
.4 

SANFORD 	FHA. 	3 	bedrooms. '..'l lMrLt,'V(j'4tLP 3 bedroom. 1 bath, CB home, car 	 __________________________ 
carpet. 	1*30 	dow-n 	1136 36 	mo 

up '7) S 	R)JIvs A 	A' 

D, 'ut. carport 	1150 down 	$14113  HOLLAND REALTY, 3237025 

3 bedroom. 1 ba'h, Florida room, 
fenced 

.. 
yard. 116.500 	373 1200. 

REDUCED FOR QUICK SALE ft cco 
3 bOrm. den, dining room, family 

room ; walk to shopping I, schools 

ci. 

I' 
$25000 

[5t 

It ________ 	 -. 
- 	

- 	 1572 Vega, super nice, amber gold. 
MOSSIE C. BATEMAN 

BROKER 3fl 7643 372 6655 	 ______ 

I 
WANT TO TRADE UP?? 

Get the higest valve for your preSent Jim Hunt Realty  
smaller 	home or 	vacant 	lot, 	by 
tniIn., I.. 	•I.L. 

I -,- V 

r - - 	
. - - 	. 	- - -- 
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_ Never A Fizzle With A Want Ad. They Work Every Time 
	

0 

tv 0
_ 	

President Downgrades Energy Crisis 

"0 4I 4 	
WASHINGToN (Al-) - President Nixon has 	 At several points in the news conference, 

*1 	Houses for Sale 	 41 	Housesfor Sale 

" __ 	
THE BORN LOSER 	 by Art Sonsom 	, 	 _.... 	

*..,.t...  Cal . 	 downgraded the energy crisis to a "serious 	Nixon referred to the fuel shortage not as a 

- 	 P. Th.' ?dV V'.. .' I I • 	•\ 

l*lPd, kit(ten eQuipped. cent ral 

Per mo On moiage bale-ice. 
'ULP REALTY, 322 2335 

1 0 LONGER USED CAMPING 
GEAR IS IN DEMAND SELL IT 
POW WITH A CLASSIFIED AD. 

TAFFER REALTY 

1IOOE thSt 

1l'ar Dr 313 2111 
p[ ALIOR 	After hourt 

Realty 
-. ii 	l 	 3 tI'(JfCIY1, 2 
,th. Florida room. climate 

	

'VrJ, 	t'rr r,'r% sits .061 

FAIR 	See th 3 bedroom. 
bath with climate cOntro 

f.rriait new. Only 177.150 Real 

TY- Older 3 itory with 6 
'-dreams, 3$ balti We coijld 
'tC for 30 rflifl5 about this  
.te. but you'll lust have to see 
oq yourseU. 1*000 And, will 
be surprisidi 

LL.WILL'E- Very nice 3 
oon, 2 bath. Climate control, 

a room. fi (çIaCt. Outt3indn 
plan. Only 137.500 

t I AUO$ f'i- .. 9,. n 
!'rson hornes on Hartwell Three 

-r 	 ,!, 
s 	• 

: 

'LCRESt 3 bedroom, 
- .pp 	kitchen, ilor .c'a prc'i. 
'I Øtn. linci and many lItres 

Call 3222420 Anytime 

San ford's Ia Its Lead" 
Your Multiple Listing Agtncy 

Local and Netloral ULS 
I hi TORS 	2543 Park Cr 

CLEAN AS A PIP1t1I 
c-i' 	features. 3 be. newly 

I p,inted. tenced yard. 
?,-r.,guj.d Apleesureloown. 
I check tri:a price. Only SILSOO  

the terms LETS DEAL 

Calibart Real Estate 

II tov -r Srri,c 
Ca'! 1727155 

_ 	 ______ 	 9:4 

114751 	DiBary 	6414443 64 

)'1!144 	3.773551 	322044*  

Stenstrom 	__  

-------- 

 Fern Park 	534 7551 

111 purchese first or SICOnd 

	

problem" and predicted shorter gasoline lines 	crisis, but as a problem. Travel Trailers 
l73 VW Sunroof, Tecat yellow. 

	

for Americans by spring and an end to the Arab 	"Looking to the future, I believe we can say •2v Spartan Trailer, 1573 model like 	77.000 miles, 4 speed, double oil embargo. 	 now that while the crisis has been passed, the new 1200 and pick up payments of 

nfnrb 

$U mo cell fl3•I72. 	
th.arP. extra nice $3130 Call Don 

	

While citing improved odds against gasoline 	problem remains," he said. 'It is a serious t 377 1*31 Dealer, 
1565 VW Camper. pastel wftite, with 	 _ 

	

rationing, Nixon pledged to veto the emergency 	problem, but it is one that can be dealt with ..." burnished gold Interior. Has been 	UCIIEVELLE WAGON 
completely checkej and In 	NOTHING DOWN, TAKE OVER 	 t'r1gy 1)111 now before Congress lilt comes to 	The President gave no date when he thought 
specled. 571'S Call Don at 	CALL CREDIT MANAGER 3716230 4 It 	 him containing the proposed ollprice rollback, 	the embargo would be lifted, but he said he 	

01 it  laSt. Dealer. ______ 	

Such a measure would increase the fuel 	believes it is in the best interests of the Arab 
76 	Auto Repairs 	 lawn interior I speed with air. 

	

shortage and require "rationing all over the 	nations to begin U.S. oil shipments again. 	

% V1 

Parts.Accessories 	2.00O mileS Ready for you, at 

	

____ ____ ____ 	

i$rra

th 

$2153 Call Pete at 377-1631 
_______ 	

country," Nixon declared in his nationally 	lie said Secretary of State Henry A. 
II Volt Bailer ies$ll.fl 

 
Die broadcast news conference Monday night. 	Kissinger's Middle East trip to get a troop dis- 

PEE L'S BODY SHCP 

	

6,001) 	 Ile also said the administration would bring 	engagement on the Syrian front will have a I 10 Sanford Avenue 	 1962 VW, rebuilt engine 6 m • 

____________________________________ 	
-. 	 ml, guarantee, new paint, new in 

___________________________ 	 inflation under control by increasing food and 	positive effect in getting the embargo lifted. specticn, 	fl7I. 	 Tuesday, February 26, 1914-Sar,ford Florida 32771 	 fuel supplies, rather than controlling prices, and 	"By the same token, if the embargo is not plan home. Just completely 	 17 	Junk Cars Removed 	 66th Year, No. 161 
redfated Inc luding new shag 	 _ _______________________ _______________________ _______________________ ion Super Beetle, enlion blue, with 	 Price 10 Cents 	 again vowed to keep the economy from sinking 	lifted, it will naturally slow down the efforts that 

Abandoned, unwanted ltak cars 	alabaster Interior, slsarst sharp! carpeting Large oak shaded corner 	42A-Mobile Home Lots 	So 	Miscellaneous 	 3 	TVRadio.Stereo 	
66 	 Hoes 	 hauled 	ay Your 	. 	

$7195 Call Pete at 337-1451 	 into recession this year. 	 we are making on the peace front," Nixon said. 	/"..11 
\ 

lot Start the ball rolling Call Ban  
TRAILER LOTS- DELANDAREA 	 For Sale 	 Dealer. 

CaIlbarl Real Estate 	 For Sale-Book cases, large I, 
* *STEREO* * 	S;r old buckskin Usedforhun!,ng 	

OflOtdo. 2556)94 ____ 	

I97I MATADOR. ldr Sedan. FUEL 	

Vo lun tary 
Ef fort Beam s Marrh A 

$300 Terms Phone323-*095or322 
24 Hour Service 	 Water.Sewer.Pavea 	small, light 6. dark, 17$ ea. Call Beautiful walnut console AM FM 	 18 	Motorcycles 	 MISER, up to 19 ml. per gal. 

Call 372-7455 	 333 3660 from 9 to s 	
stero with I track, tape record _________________________________ 	- - - 	 l,s7s Terms can be arranged .0 NIW*,..  

SEVERAL beautiful mt-i. ,.it,i, 	 .,..i_ ,. 	.. .. 	 .•.. 	 . 	.,. 	__ 	 •_ 	 ,- 	 ,.,,, .,, 	,... 	11 

EVEREST REALTY INC 
Realtor, 1601 S Hwy 17 92 

Maitland. 611 0*06 

N 0 Ii 

home In quiet neighborhood. 

equipped with StOve, refrigerator. 
and dishwasher Great buy for 
120.000 Cell George WIll, Assoc. 
After hours. 377 7155 

0'. IF DO 

Ritire to a farm where you car raise - Iss,t ti, h.,a 9,a rkinn 

r' - rfO.r-d pasture that hal bern 
'c'S%tO If-riced In the BIa(k Harr 

nC(k area that grows vegetables 
Call PlOW! Dl, Pow-Icr, Asc 

830.5500 

CASSELBERRY 
Do you really want t buy 4 housi! 

Here's your chance to steal a very 

will arrange a new mtg with 
approx $1,0O down 

Till We Succeed!" 

Realtor 

322 3411 

mortgages in any condition 
Southeastern Acceptance Cor 
x,r4t.on, 671 1123 

mall acreage with home. Park-like
atmphere, toned agricultural, 
By •PPOfltflefl. Call for In. 
formation 

CORBETT REAL ESTA1E 
REALTOR 

____ 

47 	Mobile Homes 

MC'Oite Home Bank Regosiessions 
15 to chooSe troi'n $31 7)2) Dealer 

SAVE OVER 11.000 
Doublewide Inventory mull be 

reduced & savings are being 
passed to you 

GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 
SOQFrenctiAn. 3lO3Orlarido De 
3)3 1300 	 123-5300 

WY FROM THE NOISE  

Neat and freshly painted 3 bedrorr  

Large tenced yard. kitchen 	 ___________  

HOME WITH 10 ACRES  

costs. Approximately $0 acre-s of  

Roberts & Gilman 	 ___ 

Inc 	Realtors 	Longwood ___________________ 

Stop Urn!" 

ClCan 3 bdrm homefor 125.300  
with central air 1. heat, Assume 	 ______________________________  

owners mfg with 54.100 down, or  

"We Don't Stop  

Elmer Bakalla, Inc.  

BALL REALTY 	 ____ 

117W First St.  

-----------•-- 	 . -... . 	 yr.. rriyrw..i ,,yy,,s •Vs 	 it flU•. 	O. IfliO• Ufl, 	P 	C lUll 	I 	V V.... w . . W 

MID FLORIDA REALTY 	 buy sell -trade 	 HALLMARK 417 1577. 	 - - Poultry - 	- 	, 	all. Also Riverilde 340 parts. Best 
l9fl VW Bus, elm green, alabaster 447 N. Orange 	 I 543 77 	311 315 E Flrt St 	372 5672 	 otter 372 3075. 

nteror E.lra, e,lra sharp $3175 It.; rie,,tcrt 

lions Approx $5,100, lOpct, *q*n. 	WILSON MAIEP FURNITURE 	per mo 	or 5117. cash 	67 	Livestock And 	remainder good shape Parts or 	3650 	

j 

	

TELEVISION SETS 	StIP 	3 bulls 2 CG 	(' I's 	.%I'US .5-D 	
71 Honda 7) 	 Call Paul at 323 1651 Dra;cr 

.' ' 9 C 	
i 

 

	

MILLERS 	 miniature goats Ph 122 1461 or 322 Want a pleasant surprise? You cars 	MAI TL AND FLEA MAR T 	 2619 Orlando Drive, 372 WS2 	6860 	 $1100 
clean out your garagequlckly *th tIll 14wy 1753- Op-en Sat 8. Sun 95 	 __ 	 Ph 327 4173__ 	

Must Sell 
'41 Volkswagen want ad 	

SS 	Boats & Marine 	BUY DIRECT FROM BOXCAR 	 BLAIR AGENCY 	 _________________________ 

NORTHERN TIMOTHY HAY 	 Motorcycle mnsur.'ce 	 Ph. 37)4060 1 lop m. 	 ') 

-- 	

I 4 
	ounty Okays G 	S I 	P1 	PlIF-SIDENT NIXON Electric Hospital bed, 7 mos old, 	- Equipment 	 SOIB BALE,13 50195 IOU 	 3733644 	 1945 JEEP, I WHEEL DRIVE I : 	 s 	a 	es 	an 33 	Lots and Acreage 	*,It sell or rent. Call 322 6536 	 S'ericiis I 'rib'erii'' 

- - - - - 
	1566 Chrysler 9.7 Outboard with 	

- 	 Harley Davidson 1960 model Ill) 
CYL RUNS GOOD In 4116 	 I 11), CHRIS NFUSON 	citizens in "emergency" letters A through SI at the end 	Ilk., county will sell to dealers station is out, while a yellow cording to Commissioner Sid five-nian dealer's steering 

WINTER SPRINGS- Choice Upright Deep Freezer. High wheel 	tank, excellent condition, 	 Feed 	Excellent condition, never banged Ill Bridgestone 330, 1230. Slightly 	 Herald Staff Writer 	situations - regardless of the of the plate will allow a driver at cost large flags to let drivers flag will mean "emergency" 	Vihien Jr. 	 committee, told the board 
s
available from I 3rd to 5 acre 	722 idly. 	

-11 TRI SONIC it 

election of building sItes, 	lawn mower, MUST SELL. Ph 	3234302  

	 JIM DANDY PEEDS 	
up or chopped Fully dressed 	damaged '4$ Nova, 6 cyl Very 

 172 MI lask for Woody). 	good condition. 11600 Ish. 323 411M. 	i 	 day. 	 to purchase gas on even see at a glance what the gas sales only. 	 Vihien, who chairs the "This program will help us 
Cornmenis 

tracts Holloway Rty, 131-7500 	 Direct from boxcar -- lowest whole 	 _____________________________ ~ 	A strictly voluntary, modified 	
Acting on the endorsement numbered days of the month. situation is each day. 	 Slonday night's dealers and emergency fuel resources (even though) we probably SANFORD- Nitoria area. 111 7 We buy furniture and misc Sell for 	firs, total time. List 17.500, 

	

PINEY WOODS BARN 	Cruiser, stereo, depth tinder, It 	sate prices guaranteed Open 7 	 1 73 Pinto Squire Wagon. A T. Air, 	 "Oregon Plan" of alternate da
Sacrifice 1SX100, Ph, 1113003611 	

am to 9 p m. 6 do" GORM 	 AM FM, Luggage rack. Bob y and at the request of the Allied 	• 'Orjj "numbers or the letters 	With a $5.00 maximum city representatives meeting, committee which spearheaded don't have enough gas to start 
on Major gasoline sales to begin Wednes. Gasoline Retailers Association N through Z at the end of the purchase allowed, and no sales attended by less than 20 dealers the dealer's agreement on a the Program." 

 acres, sl1, 	 25 pct Consignment Free 	LV'S. 3 ml east of Sanford on 16 at 
79- - -  APOPKA AR EA- 40 acres 60, on 	pickups Auction Saturday at I 	 R R L 32] 473] 	

Trucks and Trailers 	 Baxter, TownS Country. 	
da

13 Ford F 10 Pick up, with 111' bell, 1967 Ford Galaxle SOD. I dr hardtop. 	
y of next week was approved and representatives of the plate will allow gas purchases to people with more than half a and not a single elected city voluntary "Oregon Plan," said 	Dekle, Vihien and William 

blacktop road $I2G.000 	 pm , Sante-rd. 322 7270. 	
auto trans. radio, $360.) Call 372 	new palni. excellent tires Power 	

- • 	 "..' '.' 	 ' '""' 

tciday by the Seminole County county's 138 gas stations, the an odd numbered days of the tank, drivers seeing a green official, expressed skepUcism he feels that public disgust with Tucker, executive director of cc,, "I .11 T(-)nirq 
GROVELAND AREA- 40 acres on

I S1 

	 CENTRAL FLA. FAIR 	 Wed! Bu 	 : 	: 	 •.I. 	i.,SI4 €USiV 	
Viei•iIi•J•Ui• 	 $UItU 	 lllntfl, 	 nag WIll Know that mc "nor. tne plan win work unless it is long lines and unsafe 	attic 	Inc 	 fl3UØI. 	• 

ORLANDO AREA-- 40%qvarescrts 	 Household Goods 	 - _________________________________ CARS. 700 French Ave. In Wbi 	 The board approved a five- would authorize sales 
	 I, 	 -- - .1_el.. 

n odd- ct na.',s'.r Rd 5300.000 	 _______________________ 

Ths werk OnIt-, we must sell with 	MAIN GATE 	All ties, ICfl 	Top prices pad. used, any (ondt,on 	 167 VW 
Sunday i,% Ill tv ,I clo5ed (i.i y, tilill" odd-even systein is in 	also adopted by Orange and conditions ,Aill produce 90 per agreed the commission must 51 JOHNS AP(A- S acres at 

neuns Tuesday through March 	O IC 94Th C PU5 WANTED 	STE P B UMPE RSS37- 50 	-___________________ - 	 point program leaving dealers even days based on lkmse tremendous sacrifice. beautiful 	salianal prices like $2200 Is, 	6.441126, Winliff Park, 	 For domestic & Imported Pitikups 	Nothing dowri, take over. 	 ; 	with discretion to sell to plates. 	
eXpt on the Florida Turnpike. effect, 	 Volusia Counties. 	 cent compliance with the odd. approach Orange and Volus 

 Anymonth with a 31stday will 	A red nag, will mean -no 	But dealers agreed to let even plan. 	 Counties to gain 	
ia Here, at a glance, are President 11* rs. 11 & 12. 115.000 	

custom maoe living room fur 	Bow-riders. 1)253; Galvanized $335  
r Nixr)n*s comments an major niture Was, love seat, chair. 	II' trailers $353; Powerful il 	 CASH 372 1)32 	 Save 40 pct.-Buy direct 	 Call credit manager 373 £7 	 tourists, conutiercial users, and 	"Even" numbers or the 	"' for all drivers, 	gas" to any one because the Seminole take the lead, a'. 	Mel 1)ekle, chairman of a cooperation, 	

topics at his news conference Forrest Greene, Inc. 	coffee tables, paintings, wall 	lOS HP Motor, 11753 	 For used furniture, appliances, 	
323 390() 	 1971 Vega Station Wagon Ac tools, etc. Buy I or 1001 items 	 - 	Excellent condition, I-speed decor, etc. For example. Sofa 	Eyeand 8uy at the Fair 	

Larry's Mart, 71$ Sanford Ave. 
___________________________ 

	Fill 	I 	 Monday night: Realtors 	1)01W. Fairoanke 	wofIfi $400, will sell for $153. 	ROBSON MARINE 	 - 	 1973 Chevrolet, 34 ton pickup 	$1900 Call after S or weekends, $07333 	WE TAKE TRADES 	Please call. 644 SAII offirt, 6 p m 	 2971 HWY 17 97 	 Cash buyer for used articles. fur. 	Pickup palmiltritS of %11 per mo 	32)1611 	 OIL SIIORTAGE.S: The Pies- 
only 	 372 $961 	 niture. etc. HWY. 14 ANTIQUES, 	Call 322)752 

46 	WINTERS ICY 	 i  _
11111~ 	 % 'i 	 ident sold the nation has passed 

__________________ 	

* 

	 Lake  i 	 shortages and there now is a 

Two well located building 0(1, by 	 - -- 	 3226577. 	 - wait to buy 966 or '67 Flat, in any ___________________ 	 _______________ 	
through the time of heating-oil 

______ 	 _____ 	 __ 	

r 	1 F 
. I" fr' $30 	 _________ 	 _________ 	 _____ 

	

~, ) 	

I 	 - 
. 

 owner. For appointment call 	
'A * Singer A * 	$8 	 Bicycles 	

69 	Stamps-Coins 	

I9ol3ltonplckup. 	 condltlofl. $363775 	 ' 	

I, 	 _____________ 1*00 

_____________________________ 	 Call 372-1792 	 1944 Ford Gala. I, Bikes, Bikes, Bikes 	 ______________________ 	

ExcellentCondltion ____________ 	

TOUCH 	 / . 	 k'. 'I 	* 	- 
	

J X 
	

-- much better than even 

	

**w 4 	 y 
Nice wooded lot toned for mobile 	GOLOEUTOUCH'NSEw 	

To buy and soil gold or silver colns, 	
'66 CHEVY PICKUP 	 Ph 	 - 	

FINGERS 	 - 

assume existing mortgage. 	In Slowing cabinet, repossessed 	 SEMINOLE COIN 	

__________________ 	

- 

	 chance" that gasolinc, rationing 11 I III I 
home Has well, pay small down. 	 All 5i1t5 and models, 10 speeds, S 	contact us first We also buy bulk 	

NOTHING DOWN, TAKE OVER 	 -. Usillieft, and Standard bikes now, silver Coins

__________________________ 	
will not be needed. lie predicted 
that gasoline lines would go 

Singer's best model, winds bobbin 	available at Firestone Store Call 	CENTER. lOS W ist 3374337 	CALL CREDIT MANAGER.)?) 62)0 CLIFF JORDAN 	 in machine Fully automatic Pay 	3770214 	 _______________________ 	 J.lIIsL11E1i1iN1I&1 	 ________ ___________________ _________________________ _______ 	 _________ 	

dnssn during the spring and balance Of 171 or 10 payments 01 	 ________________________ 	 S3tIfl REALTOR 	 $315772 	
$1 Call Creoit Dept. SANFORD 

	

6 	 SEMINOLE 	I - , -4 I T , 	 - 	
. 	 4 _ ~ - I 
	 Ustiollety Tax 

SEWING CENTER. 3W A East 6? 	Lawn 	Garden 	 Antiques 	 80 	Autos 	Sale 	 UVIt PlAZA IIIUPIU  -,
summer and that gasoline ___________ 	 _____ 	

r 

_________________________ 	 prices would not drop until 
____________________ 	 'I: 

" 

more fuel enters the country. 
SO 	Miscellaneous 	 1st St , Sanford. 3fl 5111. Eves $65. 	 ANTIQUE DAYBED 	1971 Super Beetle, elm green with 	4ATTRISS 	 ____________

VAFT"Ols.~;. 71 141111 

	

COUNTY 	
-

!lr
• 	

: -, l,A, •? '--.-- - - 
For Sale 	 1116 	 CITRUS TREES from $i65 to IS $ 	

AND SECRETARY 	
allibasfar interior, extra economy . 	 Z~ ; -.J; 	 , 0%. - 	 - 	l, 

INFLATiON: Nixon said his Lowoverheadrict$onallplanfs, 	
PHONE 377 4470 	 wdnke. $1955. Call Paul, at.3fl 	lox SPRINGS 98 	,, 	

-. 	

c Shoe Skates la,Jies, 44 1 shoe, used - 	 Drive a little Save a lot. Oviedo 	 1431. Dealer 	 KHt,s.wveItl$ administration would bring In- 
for 

_&_J . ,...J 	 , 	 - _____ 

	LO 	
_ 	

Hearing Set 

_________________ 	 Awinter)-scenegreetetjMr 	
:',' -- 

1 	
it.,,; 	 -I._.. 

flatlun under control this >ear 
tar competition. Best offer- Ph. $30 5? 	Appliances 	 NurSery and Bird Farm, Rd. 115, 2 	 - - 	' 	 and Mrs. WInthrop A. Gates, 	 9""e"'t5 

_____________________ 	
N) John A SpolihJ 	202 Fisher Place, Lake Ruth, 

1464 bfOfe S. 	 -- - -- 	 mi N. of OvIedo. 3614)51 
RECONDITIONED Refrigerators and that the r..al answer is "to 

	

Snapper riding lawn mower, used 	Washers and Dryers WAPRAN 	We till plow gardens and flower 	
H 	What the hey! MY t11er 	

this morning. Water from 
Longwood, when they awoke 	: - 	

. 	 J , 	
,! ,? 	 By J RICHARDS 	revenue from fines and for. get the supplies up that would 

	

___________________ 	

Herald Staff Writer 	feitures the city Is expected to get the prices down." 

	

twice. Dining room set, formal desk, 	TY Free Delivery. WHITESIDE 	beds- Very re3sonabfe, 3n121 	
mometer was "frozen" at 28 	

their sprinkler, turned on at 	 _____ 

_____ 	

receive from traffic citations 	ECONOMY: The President 

other Items. Ph $313417 	 APPLIANCES. 641 7611. 	- 	 S 	
early this am. 	

midnight last night, had 	_________________________ 
64 	Equipment for Rent 

Cis 

___________________________ 	
LAKE MARY-City council and other fines, estimated by said the nation is "going 

V.ESTINGP4OUSE air Conditioner, KENMORE WASHER, parts, levy 	
F. 	If that swhat the Citrus Open 	

frozen into long Icicles on a 	 _____ 

if 4  21000 MU, 1153. CurlisMatPils 	ice, used machines 	 Rent Blue Lustre Electric Carpet 	
does to the weather each  

_____ 	
Monday night agreed to hold a Sheriff John Polk. Council said through a downturn in the econ- ____________________ 	 _____ 	

j 	public hearing March , 	it did not want to BpAZ as it it om)- at this potat, but not a 
color TV II"consol,,$l50. Ph. 373 MOONEY APPLIANCES, 321 0697, 	Shampooer for only II per day. 	

1 	u.n, 	 t.,,lA 	 young maple tree in their 	t - 
3912. 	

CARROLL'S FURNITURE 

PUBLIC AUCTION EVERY 
MONDAY NIGHT, AnI,ques, TVs 
Msceflaneous. New and used 

special sales (watch ads). 

Iffy, sell, consign, appralse, of  
special sales out of anything of 
value 1700 French Ave 

CLEARANCE SALE 

pet oft for gick sale Save at the 

V7. 1 MI So at DeBany. 

S Balls, W. Getters Trumpet. $50 

Tread Mi'l Everciser 
Original III. 

4 BEDROOM 

"O('cornrr ioid sec j. 
lh cr$pfj.i a" orange free,  

" 4? church and tchoot $21100 
c 

ECONOMICAL 

1 bdrm I bath, fm1t room. 
eqi. ped *?h rarie. ret? peretor, 
waver dryer and wall at con 
d.l.on irg unit. $17,500 

SPACIOUS LIVING 
I bdrm . 7 bath. big ling area, 

tflI onto Ia?9C patio, Control 
'"a' and air. 53&c00 

SHADE COVERED 

Corner locatIon, 3 bdrin., 7 bath. 
larpe workshop, 132.500 

ACREAGE 

;v..i 	ic ?r% wI I t,dc !" 

;q'.j I,., IIr'd t'i'..,j r,.i'n$ 

Payton 
At tally. 377 1301 

MHiawatnaAv, at 17.53 

The Circulation Department is taking applications for a 

_T4 , ~& 14 	

A  - . -vi,-.' 	 _______________________________ 
_______________________________________________ 	

'''r' "r' ' 'sn.t. fl 10111 S 

Gas Range, $30. 
tllnance to give the city what 	Councilman Lou Blankenship the future were good. 

	

323 7131 	
& 	

.- 65 	Pets and Supplles 	
gram on the lawn I see inset I _____________ 	 pros to converge on this ____________

k 	
1, 

! I it "sunshine state" sometime in 	
was encased in Its own icy 

	 'I 
' 	 Councilman harry Terry called was the only member to vote 	WATERGATE: Nixon dis' 

	

KIRBY CO OF SANFORD, 2201$ 	Toy poodlepcppes. 	

appropriate to ask the golfing 	
front garden. Each blade of 	

C.-.,,- - 	I'%)-4' 'ArI3..fl. 	
.' 

1' '• 	 55.W!' 	
eight per cent utility tax 	. was counting on the money. 	teSslufl. ilt' said prospects for 

	

Used Kirby Vacuum Cleaner, Soup 	- - 	 ________________ 

	

November or December, eh? 	
sheath. Temperatures 

French Ave. 3231130. 	 AKC, 

	

- 	

- 'necessary" funds for the rest against the ordinance hearing, closed that he rejected a r - 

dim vi'li 
 29 	 of the year, 	 sta ting his opposition to an) qiicit by Special Prosecutor ___________________________ 	

Twentyeight.. .that's enough 	
plummeted to degrees in 	P 

323 dS40or 373 3645 

	

e Experts Ready To Serve You 	to freeze your...your bird bath, 
the area Monday night. In viiN 	. 	 Ir 	.. I I  . 	 V • 	However, Mayor Margie such "regressive tax." 	 IA'On iaworski that he te'stU- 

Gow condition, 175 ENGLISH SPRINGER Spanlel,A XC A Directory GIbson upe ight deep freeze 
[less today reiterated her plans 	He said if the city needed before a grand jury. But be said 

Ph. m 	 2 males, 3 mo • blk & white. $73 	 ___________________________ ____________________________ 

	

______ 	 _____ 	 dropped to 23 degrees, Just ____ 	 to veto the ordinance if ap- additional revenues he would he was willing to answer 

$3 	TV-Radio 	
Co.dNIs.ig 	C..'k 	

- 	

Jacksonville tem 
 or somethin'.

peratures 

	

________ 	
I, $100 Maitland S31.7t42. 

____________ ______ 

	 ... 

a 

	

___ 	 _

I 	Speaking of the CiUw Open. I 	one degree above the all. 	F1 	. I .1 1. 	 il ;I11` 	proved) if she can be assured favor higher ad valorem written or verbal questions 

lr&ClDf with 	 j 	the city will not need the funds tution. 	 from the prosecutor in private. 

	

r wIll Cut 	'j 	see where attorney Mack 	
time low for Feb. 	set in 

	

________ 	

based on a 	exemption on said, adding he felt taxing said he would not resign 1w. 
PSYCHEDELIC 	

Andboarding With loveS care 	
Ire. .ttImsl.I. call C4erl Complete bathr 	

acreage or  lots - Call 3721314.377 	 Cles.'eland will be playing in the 	67. 

	

oom remodelIng 	$$9. For 	 - 	
' 	from the ordinance, 	 "I've got to live and I need 	FUTURE: Nixon said he did 

Professional Pt, 373 3554 or 373 
p.,-, 	HarrIs, at SEARS in Sanford 372 	 I 	I W 	i 	 i 4L '4! 	M 	Terry Presented his figures, those services (utilifies)." he not expect to be ImpealchM and - 

17?l 	
SPECtALf3walI-$ over t$55 so 

	

LIGHTS 	 DACHSHUNDS, AXC, females, 	
all antime 5727691 	 Tbpre never was a belief t'mr 'ham 	

Pro-Armi on Wednt'sl,'s',.and 	lhleraid Photo by George 

llil%esi 

 

	

6 	 light bills and $3 exemption on nt'Cessitles WO.S wrong. 	 tau,se the presidene should not 

	

ThIs stereo has 'record and play'' I 	alaci and tan, also rs, $30 ea 	 A'ppiarces 	
ro I) cIa a i'ial 	 his partner is scout' unknown" 	 - 

track lope. AM X multi pion radio 	Animal maven oroon Ing and 	
_____________ 	

excuses DIal 32)74111W $31 9513 	. 	 toll. (Sock 'cmii a tulle, Mack,... 	 - 	 - 	

_.__._ . 	 ________--- - 	
' 	 ______________________ telephone bills, saying the 	Councilman Virginia Mercer, "he hostage to what happens to 

60" 	hoar model console, wood 	Boarding Kennels. 322 -Sill. 	 Full line GE Appliances 	Commercial & Residential Efec- YOU CALL-I HAUL Call Br ad for 	 but, keep 'em out of the woods, on Increasing Court Costs 	
revenue realized for the rest of 	 -, - 

damaged in shipment. New Sanford Electric Company 	trical Service, Llcensedi, Bonded, 	clean tip of trash and refuge _ 	 the fiscal year would be $9,600. warranty, Original price. 5495 50 	
.II1lL'L1I CARGO NL'Jl 	 3123 Part DrIve, 372 1343 	All SensInoia Ca, 34 Hr. An 	ReasonIe rates. 372 *3)3 	

O.K.? 

	

Now $131 SO with 10 pct. down, or 71 	 ________________________ 	 _________________________ 

	

Payments of 113.50 per mo. Also 10" 	 all 4??? 	
swering Service. $30 501$ 

	

floor model stereo, as IS, 140 Call 	a lie', flits, p 	 Avtomotiv. S.k. 	
Lawn and Cot Cli.n1p, and 11gM 	 If you listened to Mr. Nixon 	

That was what he said the city 
would need to pay for Its police 

	

______ 	 chief, who was appointed at the 

	

FORD SEWING CENTER, 307 A. 	
All makes teww 	

Fiigmvi,g 	- 	 Hauling, Tremblay, 3332771. 

Credit Manager, 332.5411, SAN. 
last 

 meeting. 

East Itt St., Sanford or 	
KEN KERNS GARAGE 	- 	 H IL ENGRAVING - - 	Washed sand fill for bt*n and 	

night land incidentally, 

	

____________ ____________ 	 ___________ 	 Sanford Appeals To Salf i 

Gerald Fitzgerald, an 

	

KERNSTRANS.MISSIONSERVICE Metal. Plastics, Jewelry, Troçlsies 
	 for the improvementln the flne 

Inachime repair 

 1144 	
cleei.oe. 11114 

Garage, screened polio. Central 	wooded W. river rights. boat _______________________ 	

CorrpleteAutomotive Service 	 SERVICE 	 foundations. Will deliver. 377-110* 	
j I congratulate the press

Alabama police department 

	

______________________ _______________________ 	

Auto, Stand & Clutch SpecIalists 	611 Beth Dr. Sanford. 3725531 	DEPENDABLE. LAWN MAIN 	
questioning, as opposed to 

electric home in A I condition 	tJlfQQkFlLlU. '71, sit up on I acre I 

heat & ar Large corner lot wth 	ramp, 3 bdrm., 41' * 17' Ooaler 	

Free Dick UP. delivery & towI 	In 

- 	vir* , 	eitrss $Jl 	3730350 	 -- -. - 	 - ..... 	fl • 	 - 	

the "contrived" werl.e nf 

- 	HillcreSt 17*40 $ mo old. Con. ha 
1 ''i'-oom. l'j bath, family room, 	All electric, utility shed, covered 	 _____________________________ 

' 	,vooded acre 133.000 Acre 	Clot Ch $1500 doca'n. lake over 372 
l.i,Ait, REALTOR, 3737750 	Sk 20 

ADDED INCOME 	 _______ 	 _______ 

You can earn up to $300 Per Month by 

working only two to three hours an af. 

ternoot, with a SANFORD HERALD 

DISTRIBUTORSHIP. 

If you can spend two to three hours starting 

about 1:30 P.M. each weekday afternoon, 

i deportdaie automobile, and a desire 

to earn money....... - 

CALL 3222611 
(ask for the circulation department) 

C"Thr J0*4wattfon)  i 

DELTOfIA. 3 bedroom, 3 bath all ---- 

	

* Sanford Auction * 	 ____ 

furn'ture and apoliances Plus  

	

'Auctioneering Servicee' 	 _____ 

	

COMPLETE AUCTION SERVICE 	 ___  

1211340 	Sanford, F Ia 	323 7434 	 _____  

Everything Reduced from 70 to 50  

Old Corral Western Shop, Hwy 17  

Minnesota Fats Pool table, 7', 3 Ours  

327441  

Mutt sacrlflcet PPvsa 2)2 5351  

- 	 '--------. Sem- Co with maior work, Gkau.Mkrors 	- 

reaSonable otter 	I 	

lieutenart, 	who 	returned 	to 
T1NALt 	)tVlI.. 	CALL 

RALPIIS_HOME SERVICE 373. 3954 questions posed during his visit B BOB LLOYD He said the city 	was never court system and re-establish the 	prosecutor 	the city 	gets 
- 	-- 

Alabin*. ifter presenting his 
1I1 	SjantordAie ,372 3443 

to Disney World last Novem- Cit) Editor warned, notifIed or consulted 115 municipal court. nothing. resume to council last week was SENKARIK GLASS 6. PAINT CO The answer to "What to do with your 
old Car," Sell it with a Classified 210 Magrioi a Ave Poit1ig berl, he would have us believe about raising court costs. Knowles said the new system Mize said the city received an appointed 	unanimously 	at 	a 

Ad 
an 

Speigtv & Stephens that 	there 	shall 	be 	no 	im- Sanford city commissioners, City Atty. Vernon Mize, in. has defeated the purpose of average $7,000 a month in 1973 $10,500 annual salary. Expected 

House Cleaning Painting Contractors peac?UIIent. upset with a request by Circuit structed by commissioners two Article Fl"e-more efficiency in revenue from county court. total cost of the one-man, one. 

Bsity Care 2516 Country Club Rd Obviously, I disagree. ..even Clerk Arthur. Beckwith for an weeks ago to investigate the 
at less cost. The city's 1973-74 budget lists car department Is near 114,500 

EXTERIOR 
Sanford, Eta. 	3721010 

- 1 	though chances would appear to Increase in county court costs count)' court situation, reported He complained the city has no no anticipated revenue from for the remainder of the year. 

TOWER1 BEAUTY SALON PRESSURE CLEANING ----~ -  
control over its cases in county court costs arA only rpo total Mrs. [less said she felt the 

(formerly HarrIett's Beauty NO) 
515E 	Pine 377 574'3 

Floor Wailvig. Windows 32') 0*4S We'll 	do your 	Painting
r 

 According 	to 	this 	week's estreatures in city police c'.ses, fines and bond estreaturesfrom court and has been unable to get for 1972-73. utility 	tax 	presentation 	by 
Nolobfoosmallpt, m157, edition of Grit, 	if 	the 	house 

I 
are asking for a meeting with Its cases but Beckwith deducts figures from Reckwith's office Mize said hetias been told The Ten 	gave council no time to i 	6. 	1, 	Pressure 	Cleaning, 	Eaves 

BuldozMg cleaned, Foots cleaned & Coaled- were 	to 	Impeach 	President Chief 	Circuit 	Court 	Judge court costs set by the circuit on the number of continued city curr'nt average county court study the ordinance because he 
Exterior & Interior Painting 	fl Elf  
1705 or 377 1010 Nixon today, about 50 senators 

-,: 	 would vote to convict him. It 
t)omlnick Salfi. judges, cases. fine in a city traffic case Is less did not submit his figures until 

BULLDOZER WORK EXPERIENCED WORKMAN 
Dog traIning 	in your P.ome.AI, Mire said it appears many of than the former municipal the meeting. 

:learing lots our SpecIalty. 313.1731 
after 

__________________________ Breed Dog Training Academy 
Call for free evaluation 131-7379 takes 67, About two or three 

Mayor 	Lee 	Moore 	said "Presently he deducts $3 on the average 583 city cases sent court schedule. She said she felt additional 

Home Imps'OVemants cooking 	for 	a 	high 
weeks ago, there was a total of , 

Monda' the city commission guilty pleas or bond estreatures to county court each month He said, if city caseloacl stays revenues due the city but not - 
"Don't 	n.edsl" 	Serve 	a 	useful 

___________  quality 
bargain! 	Look "• 	 30 or less. should point out to Salfi that and $6 if the case goes to trial," aren't 	filed 	by 	State 	Atty. the same, some court revenue considered in the budget would 

Free advice S. CIt 	Esp. interior & 
purpose again when you sell them 
with 	a 	classified 

	

to 	classIfIed 
any limp 	read 	I oa y • Considering the vote, if it's 

administrative court costs have Mixe said. 	1k' said Beckwith Abbott 	herring's 	office 	and increase may be forthcoming make up for the police chief's 
ad from 

Sanford Herald 	Call us todayf 
Cit 	painting, repaIrs, carpentry, (lessifleds ever taken, 	would 	come 	in quadrupled under county ad- has 	requested 	circuit 	court thus 	the 	city 	receives 	no because county court judges salary. 

Don't delay 	Just dial 372-2611 or Its lure, mildew removal 3730734 PET REST INN another 	three 	months 	or 
minstratlon wA compared to Judges raise the county court revenue from them. Also, if a recently 	revised 	bond Council 	earlier 	tiptoed 

131 5953 	To place your low cost - 
A 1 REMODELING 

Boarding I. Grooming 
. 	 so.,.you 	can 	never 	tell 	how 

the city. "We should ask costs "to approximately double case is dismissed or dropped by schedules. arOWul 	an 	expected 	120,000 

DISTRICT 

FOR 1974 	 _____ SALES MANAGER 

This position is ideal for a man or woman who enjoys 

outside, safes work coupled with the challenge of field 
management of Distributors. 

This Is a career position that offers excellent growth 

opportunities. 

Apply in person to... 

The Circulation Department 

(:'fir 'attfarb i3rrath 

- 

_________________ 
- ----•- 

Enclosed 	carports, 	addItions, 
- 	

.-n au ______________________________ 
,- 

-; 	' 
- 

man)' more would jump aboard 
nun to review trw situation," because of 	increased 	clerk's 

Carpentry roofing, painting, paneling, doors Pressure Cleaning ____________________ the 	band 	wagon 	iespedallv 
Moore said, expenses." 

I windows ReaSonable Free (st 
Guaranteed. 	S $1 	p.m. 	in ?sit, HAPPY 	ISLAM 	Uticient cleaning with their 	uw'n 	precarious hit' 	city 	abolished 	Its "If courit' court fines aren't 

TODD'S CARPENTRY 327 435). of exterr su io rfaces Roofs, Mobile elections coming closer 	and municipal court under Article raised," Mize warned city 
Specializing in small  Homes, Commercial. 	Industrial, I closer.i F'IVC 	ljudhcial 	revision) 	and commissioners, "you can ex. 

asd odd lobs Call $31 11 

Carpentry, Remodeling, *4itInnj" 
guaranteed, 	custom 	trim, 

Paneling, painting, 	all 	repairs 

Residential 47$ 
s'nt city cases to count)- court peel city revenue to drop even 

Custom 	Work. 	Free 	Estimate. Free estimate 322 £3S1 
-- _________________ 

Walaper Hanging ______________________ 
i-_ 

so Seminole could gain a second illolT. 

Bonded 3730095 
Shell or á.sphalt DrIcew, 	No 	Cbs 

Mize suggested 	the corn.L'censea 
B 	the wily, don't show your county judge. 

IliLcsitrn ask circuit court judges 
VIPICENT'S CARPENTRY to Small 	P 	1 	McIntosh. 372 

$714 
PAUL SLATER 

ProfessionalwalIp.pafHa,.f whaltLs tonii'ruw 	when 	your City 	Manager 	Warren to stall any increase n county Interior 	Trim, 	Paneling, 	Cus tom 
Carpentry. No lob too Small 	372 

________________________ LiCIn%Id.ysdential Commercial  19 Catholic 	friends 	come 	in Kno*les 	told 	colnrnissloners court 	costs 	until 	"at 	least 
' Free EstImat, PPt. 377.4173 ' "i 	, work with some dirt on their Monday night that 	Beckwith (k'tober," 	If 	the 	costs 	are 

Low In cost. high In results, thai'S 
HOME IMPROVEMENTS 

Small JobS Wanted 	I 
- 

Wei Dt'i.g 	
- 

4 tnenh.adc 	tomorrow 	is 	Ash 
Wedne1ay. 

.,i,is14u 	stir 	. 	",.,'i 	,,t 
••.b Sn) 

classified 	ads 	.resd 	and 	use Jfl%3*,"Lake Mary' - costs" 	1973-first year the county cowl Judges to raise 
themt 

- 

hco.e Tax DICK JOYCE WILL D 	NGRILLI city used county court. their fine schedules. 

C.r1es - 
3" and larger, pumps, sprinklers 

flhoveri , _WIter 
"Prior to this the city did the lie told commissioners the 

Personal Tom Service 
WELLS ORILLEO PUMPS TIMELY QUOTE--Can we, - 

work for $4,0)0," Knowles said. city can't pull out of the new 
JACKSON'S CERAMI(5, SupplIeS 

kiln dealer. 10$ Closed Thursday 
No lEastRoadIi2 

lsJC Entraricel 	377 1155 SPRINKLER SYSTEMS 
All types ardsijes not agree that a three-month 

" Tax returns prepared 	up 
We repair and Service trial would be better than a Index 

UsedFaf,navlpm.ril will s.lIfasI Lake 	Mary 	Public 	Accounting STINEMACHINE& 
. 

j 
three-year 	period 	of 	little Arekstha 	 2A Horoscope 	 OA JIM eesywilha Classified Ad Call 

3"376l1 or Ill 
Call 773 I37 or 37)I7 SUPPLY 

' 	', leadership 	and 	such 	up 7A Hospital notes 	8A 
372 4433 ' cCttJIlflt) 	Impeachment 	lttt 

. '!se,tfted ads 	7-831 Public notices 
i 
I TO LIST 

;7W2ndSlD

IAL 
Um 	president I, 	like 	radical t'glips  

Li surgery, 	not 	unthinkable 
613 

-0 fif 	.0. Cràwu i nuzzle 	7A Society 	- 	- 	 6A 
f. 1 when the alternative Is more Mar Abby 	- 	 6A Sports -. 	 1-18 r dangerous."-Leon 	Schuil, IrCrnn 	 . 	7A State 	. 	 5A 

322-261 ~ 	- 	I 	. 1 	 60 nr a -1 I 0 
4 natioral director of Americans Edi' 	- 'onunent 	-.. 4A Stocks 	 8/s 

1) . 	. -- for Democratic Action. t',,,,,p,,i.,,,,,,ng 	 ti t'V 

'I...,, 

1*46 	w;r:
, 	 -w 	 I 

! -e-Aw.. 	.1 	 __ 

~7 i 3
J-7 	

• 	
L N II) & 111k 	 - ' 

tL"  ;:: 	 I14 	 l'rJ 

- 	_,*t3 I 	\ 	

~k $ i 10___! _̀~i_i_,~__% 

END OF LINE FOR GASOLINE CUSTOMERS 
\V}I ILK service station operator HowardI lere Price hands hi ''end of line" Sign to 
Price's "end of line'' sign is bad news to Jacksonville motorist ('al Boswell who will 

	

motorists hoping to fill up at his station, at least 	hang it on (us car- the last to lIt' '.i'r\ Iced fill- 
they 

or 
the' don't have to wait in line for hours only to the day 
be disappointed when the operator closes his 

	

puns before they reach the front of the line 	 ii 	L. '. ,ii' 	''I - - 	' 	 . • 	 'I - 	7.1 	 ' 



- - 	 - 	 - 	 - - 	 - 	— 	 -- 	- 	-- 	 - 	

- 
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NATICThJ 	
,British 

P 

oliticians I I 	
Rules 

 
Out 	

lk 'J 

OIAMI (AP) 	 Ident Nixon has declared "I do 	 -Ili) j3 vote. 

	

Entertainer Sammy Davis Jr. was 	 der (fiscussion between rom. 	record trade 	J, 	
But Labor Ixirty leader liar. warned that "Britain 

TODAY 
	

$  Trying For V*cto
't00% -1 	 -W 	 il- 	11 Impeachment 	 r y 

	

LONDON iAl' 	Britain's 	I1 figures shun that the the two major larties said the less than a twelfth the size of three major political parties situation is too gravefor Labor trade figures were the writing the January figure was widely Sammy Davis Jr 	
( 	

. 	 WASHINGTON (AP) — Prea- 	Saying such matters 	 each tried today to turn a or liberals to handle," he said. on the wall" for Heath. He credited with ousting Laoor and 
listed In satisfactory condition today In a Miami hospital 	 . 	 . 	 . 	 , 

0116 	 not expect to be Impeached" mittee counsel and his ow 	 getting issue in the general 	
faces a Wilson in 1970. The Laboritei 

and repeated he will not resign chief Watergate counsel Jaine 

	

a mild digestive system 	 election Thursday. 	 tha 
oId Wilson said the figures were (.Tisis of immense proportions." were ahead then in all but one of 

s 	 more evidence 	t "on every 	The previous record deficit the opinion polls; this time the 
with what was diagnosed as 	

In a wide-ranging flCWS confer D. St Clair, Nixon said 	 Prime Minister Edward rcI count the handling of the was 364 million pounds last Oc polls are unanimous In giving 
disorder." 	

ence in which he also said the 	"lam prepared to cooperate 	 Heath's Conservative govern- nation's economy by the Con. tuber. Chancellor of the Ex- the Conservatives the lead. 
Doctors at Mt. S1na Hospital said Davis was un 	 ' 	 . 	.11111,74;0. . 	

' 	 chances for gasoline rationing with the committee in any Way 	 ment announced that Imports servative go%ernrnent has been chequer Anthony Barber 	The latest poll, taken for the 
dergotgfurtherta 	nouidprobablyrenijt 	 'lV1r 	' 	 "r 	 '' 	 .. .1 0,11

-. 	were less than 50.50 	 consistent with rn 	e 	 exuedtdexports ir,Janu,ir by 	itIict,r AIIh 	. I... 	 $1 
hospital for some time." 	 . I 	 • 

Earlier, a spokesman had said that the entertainer 
would be released after a day or two. 

Davis, 4, was taken to the hospital Monday after ex-
periencing chest pains before appearing as a guest on the 
Phil Donahue Shaw, scheduled to be taped at a local 
television station, 

Redd Foxx Waiting 

IDS ANGF'I.Es i Al -- NBC's ctrnedy "Sanford and 
has taped two shows without its co-star Redd Foxx, 

nho's undergoing tests for a nervous condition at a local 
hospital. 

An attorney for the 51-yearold entertainer, Stanley Ma. 
lone, said x-tors are running tests and expect results by 
the end of the week, but he declined to name the hospital 
where Foxx is staying. 

"It's all up In the air," said Malone, "His return to the 
show depends on the outcome of the tests." 

There are three shows left to tape in the popular comedy 
series this season. 

Martin Trial April 23 

LOS ANGELES iAPi — Dean Martin Jr., Z2-year-old son of the entertainer, has been ordered to appear for trial April 23 on charges of illegal possession of Firearms and 
transferring of firearms, 

Young Martin, who Is known as "Dino," pleaded in-
nocent to the charges Monday. He was arrested Jan. 16 by 
Treasury Department agents who said be had In his 
possession eight machine guns and an anti-tank gun. He was accused of transferring two of the weapons to a 
federal agent. 

Charles Weedman, his attorney, said at the time that 
Martin collected guns and was selling his home and part 
of his collection. 

Dim, a pre-med student at UCLA, Is married to actress 
Olivia Hussey and lives in Beverly Hills. 

Pension Reform Debate 

WASHINGTON IAP) — Pension reform Is beginning a 
long r,ew step toward enactment by Congress. The House 
is opening debate on a massive bill whose major 
provisions are aimed at threats to participants In private 
pension plans. The kgtslatkm is spurred by stories of 
empinyes facing old age without the retirement benefits 
they expected. 

Hearst Family Waits 
IULLSHOROUGH, Calif. (AP) A fourth week of ang. 

ui.thed waiting has started for the family of kidnaped 
newspaper heiress Patricia Hearst. The Hearst family is 
awaiting an answer from the terrorist group which ab-
ducted Miss Hearst on Feb. 4, the Symblonese Liberation 
Army, toan offer ofano(jr million in food inexchange 
For the rekase of the year-old Univeisity of California 
coed. Hearst and a Hearst family Foundation have already 
made $2 million in food available to California's needy. 

Race In Law Schools 

WASHINGTON (AP) — In a case that could affect a 
ride range of "affirmative action" programs, the 
upreme Court is being asked to decide whether law 
cbools may consider race in deciding which students to 
dmlt. 

Scheduled for argument today before the high court Is 
le appeal of a Seattle youth, Marco DeFunis, who was 
enied admission to the University of Washington while 3$ 
iinority grouP members were aocepted although they 
.d lower scores on admissions tests. 
The Washington Supreme Court upheld the university's 

erriding state interest — increasing the number of 
Lime ity group lawyers. 
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SAVE 900' TO 9.50 
ON FAMOUS' STRATFORD' 

SOFAS AND SECTIONALS 
Choose From Velvets, Herculons, 

Plaids, Tweeds, Solids alid Stripes. 

)lie)- of preference for minorities on grounds it served an 	 ____________________ 

UJi iPv again 'JIUILU auuui LJLIIJ oi the Daily Mail, showed the Liberals 

	

Nixon discussed Watergate, stitutional responsibility to de. 	3.83 million pounds, or 1.8809 predicted victory for his forces, January deficit on the in- rising fast at the expense of the energy crisis, his Income fend the office of the presidency 	million. Heath said this biggest he told them: 'Let no one un- creased cost of Middle East oil, both major parties. The tAber- taxes and other subjects In a 38- against any action which would 	trade deficit in British history derestinuite the grim situation and the government said the als were the choice of 22 per minute news conference weaken that office and the 	 shows the gravity of the nation. we shall be taking over," 	nation needs massive foreign cent, up from 16.9 per cent fise 

	

SPRING-LIKE DAY IN WASHINGTON 	 Monday night, his first in four ability of future presidents to 	at crisis and the need for his 	J&'rt'niv Thorpe, to third. credit to stay solvent, 	days ago, while the Con- months, 	 carry out the great responsj 	 tough program to control wages place l.iberals hope to capture 	The political effect of the servatives dropped from 43.4 to 

	

YOUNG MAN rides a bicycle along the 	wiusual springlike warmth in the middle of 	The President also disclosed bihties that any president will 	and prices. 	 the balance of nower between deficit was unclear. A deficit 40.5 and Labor from 37.8 to 35.5 

	

Potomac River in Washington, D.C., on a clay of 	winter, 	
during the nationally broadcast have. 	 -. - 
session that he had been asked 	 • 
to testify before a Watergate 	 . . 	-- 
grand jury but -respectful 

Supreme Court To Hear 	 _ So1zhenitsyn stitutional grounds. 

	

declined to do so" on con- 
N I X 0 fl S 	

,' 	 ____________ 

In other high points Nixon 
Asti said: 
—lie expects waiting lines at 

service stations to become 

Busing Children Issue  

	

Major 	Heading For shorter by spring and summer  
but sald "the priceofgasolineis 

Quotes not going down until more 
supplies of gasoline come into 

	

Supreme Court will hear argu- its predominantly white sub- area because complete deseg. fostered 
segat1on by law (de —"I, of course, will be glad to are highlight quotes from Pi 	 - V 	 ' S w i tz e r I a n d 

DEIRCIT lAP) — The U.S. tegrate schools in Detroit and Involve the entire metropolitan finding that public officials had the country." 	 WASHINGTON AP — here merits Wednesday In a case that urbs. 	 regatlon of the city's system jurc). 	 pay the tax" If the Senatellouse ident Nixon's news conference 
may deride whether children 	The area, encompassing alone would create large black 	" 	consistent history of of. committee on Internal revenue Monday night: 	 -• 	051/i, Norna I APi 	 Min, riht, SoI:hcnitss:i 
district lines to achieve racial 	a lntii 'nrn!!m,nI e! 	 - -' 

can be bused across school more than 3O0usre miles, has majorities in all schools. 	ficlal action in this state for well taxation 	'i! 	
n(kr ilz:ivnitsyn iett 	s,n for the first time the iiiovie 

	

tleaung.oii shortages — 'We 	
:.......,..,. _, 	 -....... 

	

isig 	over a century has been to should not have claimed a have now passed through 	 - . - 	1ay after looking at real e 	of his first novel, "One Day In 

balance in classrooms, 	780,000 students in 53 school dis- Volt only would simply change break down segregation, not to deduction for the gift to the crisis." 
At Issue is a finding by a fed- t.ricts in three counties, 	a school system which Is now foster it," Kelley says. 	government of his vice presi. 	Gasoline — "There La much 

- 	 seeing 0 movie based on The Life Of Ivan Denisovlch." 
tine of his books for the first lie said he liked the film and 

eral judge that public schools In 	The threat of cross-district perceived as black and white to 	
- dentlal papers because docu. better than an even chance 	 time and meeting James Bond. found it "very realistic." 

Detroit have been segregated busing has stirred up massive one that would be perceived 	A study of proposed in merits 
bestowing them wee not there will be no need for gas 	 • .,. 	 The exiled Soviet writer took 	Just before the movie started, 

over the years by racially dis- resistance In the suburbs, with black, "thereby IiIng 	tegratic)fl plans shows that hun- Filed 
prior to repeal of n tax rationing ... the lines for gaso- 	 , I 	. 	. 	- 	 .' train to Copenhagen, accorn. British actor Sean Conner)' 

criminatory legal acts of the parents groups vowing to keep flight of whites" from the city. dreds of new school buses and school board and the state, 	their children out of public 	Roth's ruling that a an estimated 85,000 pupils provision permitting such do- line wIll oecome shorter In the li.inled by a Norwegian arrived, noticed SoLthenitsyn To remedy the situation, U.S. schools rather than allow them metropohtan.mdo remedy 	would be bused between dis. ductions 	 spring and summer months,... :. 	 plainclothesman. lie was 	and went up to him to say hello. District Court Judge Stephen C. to be bused, 	 needed to achieve Integration tlict3 to achieve a racial hal- 	—The United Sta tes will pur- the price of gasoline Li not going' leved on his way hack to 7.ur. 	Solzhenitsyn obviously had Roth ruled in 1971 that a busing 	Judge Roth ruled any in- was upheld by the 6th U.S. IIIice of 75 per cent white pupils sue detente with the Soviet Un- to go down until more supplies 	 • - 	 . 	 fth, Switzerland, the home of ever  heard of filmdom's Plan must be adopted to In- 	
Judge 

plan for Detroit must circuit Court of AppeaL'. 	and 25 per cent blacks In about ion, and Nixon admires the of gasoline come into the 	
Di-. Fritz Heeb. 	 pictures Include "From Russia 

his Swiss attorney and agent, James Bond, whose starring TheSupremeCowj agreed to l000 school 	l 	
Alexander Solzhenitsyn. He 
cottrage of exiled Soviet author Country,,,." 	

During his three-day stay in with Love," mistook the actor Court 	Bean Cost 	
h
pealed by Michigan Ally. Gen. schools in Itichmond, Va., and 

ear the ca.3e when it was ap- 	In a similar case Involving said that In past years of con- 	Inflation — "We will bring In- 	 . 	
Norwa

frontation Solithenitsyn rather NUOn M* control as the year
y, Solzhenitsyn was of. for a reporter and brushed him 

	

Frank J. Kelley on behalf of the two adjacent counties, the Su- than being eslioti to Western goes on, but I would not tin 	
Undset, like himself a Nobel planations. 

governor, state board 	
fered thte horne of the late Sigrid off. There was no time for ex- of 	pane Court deadlocked 4 to 4 Europe, "would have been sent derestitnate the problem ,,, 	
prizewinner for literature. But 	The Swedish Nobel Cam. Victory Reaches  education, superintendent of last term, and no legal prece- to Siberia or probably worse." controls have been tried 	

—'.-.-.. 	 'l 	tie said in a television interview mittee announced sn Stockholm 
public intruction and state dent was set. Justice Lewis F. 	 controls have been found want- , 	

, 	 Monday night that it was ctIffI. that Solzhenitsyn would go 
treasurer. 	 Powell Jr. of Virginia had dis- Inflation under control as the bog. 	answer to higher l' 	l, 

Ernp ty' 	New High 	strongly denies Roth's qualified 	 year goes on, but I would 	prices is to get up the supplies 	
• 	 settle in the West. 	 medal and diploma for 	1970 

cult for him to decide where to there next Dec. 10 to receive the -i 

	

underestimate the problem. We that would get the prices 	
. 	 Sources close to the writer Nobel Prize along with the COLUMBUS. Ohio (AP) 	Beans are so expesive even the

WASHINGTON tAP) 
—

Congress To Settle 
	 are going to continue to light down," 	 I)WAJWfl) BY MAMMuTII 'l'URH-GENEjA'I'U}( said they believed he would winners of the 1974 awards, lie It." 	 Economy — "We are going 	

' 
Ile also said that efforts to through what I would say is a 	 ... Ihis Soviet electrician studies it diagram in 	

a'ttle in Switzerland, which has did not attend the 1970 cererno- - 
tinning a U.S. supreme court Agriculture Department says It 
ecislon after afou,r-.year battle 	afford to donate any t 	 arrange a Middle East peace downtunin the economy att 	 I.eningrad where enormous thermal and 	

inany'lluisiun-islWaking irfimi. ny because he was afraid 
the, izrants. These sources said he Soviet government would not 

snt delight skid row beer poor people and schools. 
Further. according to USDA'W wine store owner George 	 Pay Raise 	. 	 could be hampered lithe Arabs point, but not a recession. And 	I 	h'droelec'tric P''r machitwrs' is mant1Iac 	considers it important that his let him return home, but his tured 	 three small children and his I 1- 198,000 prize money was 

eto Jr. 	 bean experts, the price crunch 	
against the United States. 	prospects are good." 	 ____________________________________________ 	

year-old stepson maintain rela. deposited to his account in 
"People think I should be probably will worsen before 	WASHINGTON (Al') — The it was Increased from 130000 a he followed this up with the . 	Impeachment — "... a ct-tm. 	4 $ 	 (ions nith Hussian,c. 	 Switzerland. 
ippy. My wife says should be new harvests are ready later agonizing, election-year ques. year to $42,500 in 1969, would go sertion that be believed 	trial offense on the part of the  ated, but I'm not," Pcto said this year. But even after the 	lion of whether to take a pay up to $45,700 thIs year, 149,100 Arabs will lift the embargo. 	President Is the requirement 
onday as he waited on harvest the general momentum raise Is closing In on members next year and In 1976 to $52,800. 	Turning to gasoline 	 for impeachment ... I do not WORLD 	Ransom For Painting 

stoma's in his rundown 	of food prices may keep beans 01 Congress. 	 Similar three-step raIses are Nixon said "there Is a much expect to be Impeached." 
th its shelves of cheap liquor much higher than a year or so 	TheSenate Post Office and provided for federal judges and better than even chance" that 	Watergate Investigation — d adult 	 ago. 	 Civil Service Committee, meet. top executive branch officials, the country can avoid rationing, 

"... The special prosecutor '1 won't be happy 

	

	
The Bureau of lAbor Ststis. ing On the I=* In a dosed ses. except that Cabinet members and he gave the credit for ads to transmitted a request that I until theY tics tells this bean story: A year Sion today, reportedly was arid Supreme Court justices conservation measures Un- testify before the grand jury 

TODAY e punished and they have to 	 Rejected By London 

	

ago a one-pound bag sold in searching for an acceptable would have their salaries In- dertaken by the American and on constitutional 
grounds I 	 , 

API -- A lop offi. in California in response to th 

Y. flwy won't do anything retail stores for 25.7 cents on the compromise, 	 creased from 160,000 to $64,500 people, 	
respectfully declined to do so. I 

' 	

government said today that it kidnapers, the Symbionese 

e this again," he said. 	average. By January this year 	Its recozn:flemjati will just in a single step next year. 	
On Watergate, Nixon was did offer, of course, to respond 

'They" are state liquor con- beans were 57,2 cents a bag. 	e a prelunIrary to a vote in the tal of the London 'nunicipal demands of Miss Hearst's I agents. 	
Last week the Agriculture Senate itself, 

n 1969, three agents swept Department. for the first time week. 	
possibly later this 	Resolutions before the post asked whether it might not be in to any interogatorien 	

would not meet a telephoned Liberation Army. Office Committee gave It vail- the best interest of the Country special prosecutor might want 	
(Idilland for $l,Unuillioiworth of 	The frame of the Vermeer ough his stare searching for In recent memory, rejected all 	Majority Leader Mike Maria ma choices, ranging from dis. to have a full impeachn)ent to submit or to meet with hun 	 MekongDelto Fighting 	
fo(xl to ransom the Vertneer was found Monday in bushes 

- 
dence of gambling. Peto offers by vendors to sell dry field, 1)-Mont., said that the approving all the proposed trial Iii the Senate, 	 personally and answer ques- 	

painting stolen from asut, 	half a mile from Kenwood d, When they were unsuc. beans to the government for do- sooner the senate voles, 	raises to blocking only the Er.. 	The President piU1CJod u 	(ions. And be indicated that he 	 SAIGON, South Vietnam Al' — North Vietnamese and 	museum, 	 House, One corner had been sful, they confiscated map. nation to various food program better, 	 creases for members of Con. It is his belief the House will not did not want to proceed in that 	, ' 	 v:t't ('ong troops have inflicted heavy losses on South 	
broken off and the glass gress to permitting only Judges Vote for Impeachment pro- W5V." 	 Vietnamese forces in the Mekong Delta, field reports said 	

A telephone caller with a smashed, raising fears that the 

IS. 	 operations. 	
Under a law passed In 1967, to get higher pay. 

	 ceedings and added, "1 do 	 today. ('omnmnuntst troops, attacking behind a heavy ar. 	West Indian accent told a news- painting i
tself could have been 

ater, Peto was charged with 	Farmers in Michigan, Call, salary Increases included In 	 expect to be impeached." 
tog obscene material. 	fornia, Idaho, North Dakota, President Nixon's budget will 	Still another possibility under 	The first question put to him 

	 Witi 	 tillery barrage, overran 500-600 militiamen on Sunday 	paper Monday night that the 
south of ('an Tho, and 2); mnilitt.uiit'n were reported killed , 	17th century Dutch masterpiece damaged, 

i a decision Monday, the Su- Nebraska, Colorado and other 
take effect automatically discussion was recommending dealt with the extent 0 which ,,.! 	'rt' iiiissin and .'l nere nl'ufld(1. 'there was 	The Guitar Player'' would be 

me Court prohibited the Ii- bean areas produced a smaller March 6 unless disapproved by that a pay boost for Senators he will cooperate In providing rrport on Communist losses. In another battle Monday on 	destroyed unless food worth 
r department from stopping crop last year, about 16 8 W. either the Senate or the House. and House 

members be de. materials for the House ______________________ 
______________ Marble 	

the edge of the U Minh forest about 145 miles southwest of 	half a million pounds — 11.15 
sale of porn3graphy along lion 1(K)-lb. bags, compared with 	Under Nixon's proposal, con- ferreci until next year, alter the Judiciary Committee currently es 	 ,Siigon, Viet ('ong troops sht'lltvi and attacked a govern. 	million — Is distributed within 
i liquor. 	 18.1 million in 1972. 	 gresslonal pay, not raised since 	election, 	

considering Impeachment, 
	 1110111 Of Sahloird, "' 

timent battalion of 4(X) men at the Tan Phu Base. The South 	14 (lays to the poor on the Ca. ______________ 	
Vietnamese called in bombers and artillery, and field 	ribbean Island of Grenada. 
reports, said the government bombardment leveled the 	llltyd Harrington, deputy Watergate BRISSON 	 base.  The (ate of the g&.vt'rnmiien( battalion was still tin- 	IstIer of the Greater London  knuv.n today, tail field reports said the !iatt.alion (1011' 	('i,une'il said: ''If anyone wants 

Testimony 
US directly at the council. flu' I 

FUNERAL HOME 	
" 	

tTllflI',t'. his deput and others %vrt' iilicsimiiZ 	 to talk, they have to approach 	MOVING CAN 
To Jaworski  

"When Service Maticr" 	 Price Of Gold Soars 	 ut not offering tia million to 	BE A REAL anyone. We haven't got it We 
are operating on a shoestring. 

	

WASHINGTON (AP) — Pres- 	 __low a ___ 
Went Nixon says he won't testi   

	

-- __________ ___________ _________ 	 ounc t' twiav itnid n itlespreati reports Arab oil producers 	Into any situation ______________ 	
- 	 smere carrying out their threat to change' their dollar fy before the Watergate grand  

IJ)N1)N All) — The iwtr'e of gold soared to $17725 an 	%%' are not being blackmnaile'd 	HEADACHE! 
Juries but he would be willing to 	

'flit' dollar sitittiped further in European exchange.s 	of less than 30 by Jan Vermeer 
holdings 	 The value of the painting, one 

work ou a way to tell his side of 
.ittt'r Monday's brief respite'. It fell two plennigs in Frank. 	limit are known to exist, has 	For fast relief 

I,&'on Jaworski. 
the story to special prosecutor 	

1.6 	
. 	I 	

fort. two Swiss centimrs in Zurich and 3$ French cen- 	been estimated as high as $4 	call the mitillion, but it is believed that it tub's in Paris + 'I'hi' special prosecutor 	MH, lli(iM"m' I) i)F.MPS  
transmitted the request that I 	...Chorale director ___________ 	 Gold rose' $5 to hit the $175 psychologicalpsychological barrier at the 	was not insured. It was stolen 

i.p'nimu: in London and then jum 	12 

	

ped 	.25 further to $17725 	Saturday night front Kenwood 
'_J_ 

testify before the grand jury 	MR. THOMAS o. DIMPS 	 ,5)I1'IIIUM- 	 .i 'unce at the fixing It had closed Mobola) at 1170 	House in suburban Hampstead and on ianstitutiona! grounds I 	Funeral service, for 	 limidir, and $169 in Zuruh 	 -liff/1-01i, 
&ltland Yard said it was respectfully declined to do so," D. Demps, director of Bethune.- 	 saul they could set' no end to die upsurge' that 	:rt'ating the ransom demand 	Hostess. fererct. Mont:t niohi 	 -i 

the President told a news con- Coomrnan College Chorale, who 	 PL11 N Nd11!/ 	 hl5 'arrli'f i:!l m $7 :15 s in, cMnl;i ,irbl Sp.11 7 tn 5 	I.  
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Missing Balloonist 

Might Have Ditched 

WASHINGTON (AP) — The National Meteorological Center 
estimates that missing adventurer Thomas Gatch Jr. had to ditch 
his balloon "fight Heart" in the Atlantic Ocean some 900 miles 
from the African coast. 

A spokesman for Catch relayed the report from the federal 
weatheragency Monday as rescuers continued searching the 
sands and seas of Africa in vain for any sign of the 41-year-old 
balloonist. 

Gatch, from Alexandria, Va., was striving to become the first 
loan to r 	the Atlantic in a balloon, 

He was last sighted Thursday morning by a Spanish freighter 
same two-thirds of the way across the Atlantic. drifting at an 
altitude of only about 1.000 feet 

The spokesman for Gatdi said the m 	ological center 
estimated, on the h11sss of the sighing and known wind conditions, 
1h.t (;tth 	ant' fiifl )-'rul-,'.. 	 tir 	...... . -- -- 	- 
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Peking Warms' To Common Market 

In State Policy Hearing 
Jack Anderson 

fll!k-,t-~ 	Judiciary Seeks 

i14 To Obstruct Probe 
_ 	

Growth Ll'mit Changes Asked . 
.4 ~ 1'. 	71 	

-----* 0 . ~,_Adl LiKamVIII, I, - 

Chinese Emb,assv)iere slipjA quietly

A Iew months ago two diplomats from the 	
panded trade between Eastern and Western 	 diplomatic ties between their Community and 	

Cotnjnittee re trying quietly to obstruct the inquiry into the 

— House Speaker Terrell Ses. Rep. William Andrews, IMajn. replacement or the required 	He said he was i.prepared to subcommittee after Rep. Wil. 

side door at European Common Market head- 	 on 

 

	

. 	 Europe, to try to woo Community countries 	the two Communist rivals must be based 

 WASHINGTON—Republicans on the House Judiciary 

	

diplomatic ties with the EEC, along with ex- 	 both parties, quietly but firmly, that any future 	

sums says he wanta some esjfle, the committee suthn. Americanism vs. Communism be a consumer when he lism Nelson, 
Melbourne, pr o. 

	

: 	; 	changes in a proposal that flatly altered the bill proposed course, had proposed that all graduated from high school. 	posed an amendment restoring 

	

away from the United States 	 impeachment of President Nixon. 	 4 	•5. ' 	 - 	.: 	aces limitson Florida's fu- 	Rep. Don Tucker, Talta. studenis be fced to take 	Teachers who appeared be- Americanism v Communism 

	

('OPLEY NEflS 	
The Russians would no doubt hope to use 	 Moscow. For this reason they are stressing to 	 TALLAHASSEE, Fin. (AP) 	Adopting amendments by 	Tucker, offering his bill as a should know as consumers. 	But the bill was returned to 

quarters for an off-the-record chat with top of. 	
be expected to look on closer relations with the 	Market 's real raison d'etre is, after all, to 	 mratsare dragging o the Inquiry. Individual Republicans 

	

The Chinese could 	sound economic agreements. ne Comm d on 	They have put on a public show of complaining that the 	 I * - .. 	. , .&.v -1 	 7'.. --law 	4& 	 lure growth. 	 hassee. 	 consumer course, 	 fore the committee opposed as a required course. ficials of the Market's executive commission. 	Common Market as a means to keep the Market 	promote trade among its member countries and 	
__ 	- - - k 1 	. 	- 	 N 	,_ 	. 4. 	 Sessum.s, 1)-Tampa, was ex. 	The amendmenis provided 	He told the committee thathave issued angry statements, calling for the Deimocrals to im. 	 . 	 .vs ' Pected to make his request at a 

	Tucker's bill, s.ying they al. 	The committee also adopted Since then there have been several such in 	 from getting I® friendly ith the Soviet Union. 	 between them and the outside world, 	 peach the President or get off his back. 	 , -

- 	14 V . 	- 	 " : 	 that free enterprise and con- students should learn how to ready taught consumer educa. growth policy hearing before swner courses would have t be handle their finances, buy on (Ion as part of many existing Crenshaw, 1)-Jacksonville, re- 
formal discussions in 	 an amendment by Rep. Ander 

; ~ 	4 	 - 	-7-7 	1%ft 	
,_ 

-1 t 	Rules Committee, one of offered but students would not 

	

what is regarded here a 	
EECof(icials are awareof these possibilities 	 This is why the Market has so far shown 	 But sources privy to the backroom maneuvering report that 

the 	nine-nation European Economic Coni

the run-up to a major initiative by Peking toward 	 and express some fears of getting caught in the 	 much more interest in setting up formal 	
secret IflStrUtiou5 have been gin to the deputy GOP counsel, 	 r . 	•

. 	p , V , 	 , * 	%, 	 credit, bank, buy insurance and several house committees have to take them, 	 cope with other details they they favored the amended bill, schools. 
courses. The educators said quiring that law be taught in the  

	

32..year.old Sam Garrison, to impede the Impeachment 	 - munity.

- 	
ideological cross fire between Peking and 	relations with   scheJultj to meet today. 	- 

	

,' 	Senators had a special ses. The initiative is expected to be formal 4 	 -'i' 	' sion scheduled to consider the 
Chinese diplomatic recognition of the EEC. If 	In Politics And Football 
and when it comes. the mo% 	 Young Garrison, a former Spiro Agnew aide, is a tough. 	; $ 	 LONG GONE RIDER 	 c

suspensions of a numt 	House, 	 Approve ounty officials. 

	

,e will bring China 	
parfisan conservative. On paper, he is supposed to Play second 	: 	 SILVER SPURS rwivo clo%%.Ils ill KIssinimexe, distract a charging bull to

Sessurns, who has given de- into the group of nearly 100 nations that have 
 already sent full-scale diplomatic missions here 	of a state growth 

fiddle to rrinority counsel Albert Jenner, a dLstinguLshed Chicago 
i-ttorney. But our sourrvs say that Jenner is a figurehead and that 	

4 	 the delight of a Saturday crowd 
just long enough for the cowboy bull 	policy top priority, said he was 

Bills To Change Tough Oil Spill Law 
to handle their relations with the EEC's ad-

The Most Points Wins The G'ame 	
Garrison has told close associates that tie was hired 

manyoftheGOPmembersdealdircctlywithGarrison, 	
animitl plowed 

into the area fence near Herald photographer Jean 	 posal drafted by the House 
specifically to obstruct the investigation. nese were the In. 	

4 

 

	

initiative. it could lea e ozilv the soviet Union 	.\rot-rrcn itt.ple are corn. n kssening the impact of the 	with the budget, and so forth, believe in God to be Ig'. 	Rep. Edward Hutchmnson, It-Mich. 	

attes011's vantage point. 
of the citizens do not believe majority of Americans do not sider homosexuals, prostitutes, 

 Coi mum ttcc 

	

Depending on the time of the Chinese 	 that Congress proning well applaud 
the way Congress deals militants and people h() t 	 structions, he conil(lt!. of the minittee's 

seni' Republican, 	

i key house committee ac- 	spill law have lost skirmishes on two commit tee fronts, but 	"Let's say the bill wasgreased,"cha rg Rep. A. S. "Jim" 

TAl.l.Ahl1ssI-:I- F Ii 	-- Sr(cr of Florida's oil 	i1i fund ould be financed by a tax on petroleum products. 

	

and its East European satellites as major 	petitive and tend to view energy shortage, that 88 per 	Our conclusion becomes In 1967 all of those were con- 

	

countries that have not extended diplomatic 	
politics as they do football — cent think Congress rates a more gloomy when we add to sidered 	harmful. 	Now, 	As Garrison recounted It. he was m4tposed to glve the I.m. 1, ~, 	 a 	tion Monday, the Education 	

-say they'll continue to fight revision of the act. 	 Robinson, It-St. Petersburg. "The oil and shipping interests whoever makes the most points failing mark for its inability to these figures the data from American people see a greater Pre3-
1don of cooperation but, at the same Ume, he was expected to 	i, 	

Committee sent back to a sub- 	The House Select Oil Spill Committee approved two bills 	Tote it.' 

	

recognition to the European Community But the 	wins the game, 	
come to grips with inflation, previous polls which show that danger In the behavior of Im pede the inquiry. Hutchinson had also directed h, said

. 

[~,: ... Stations Pump More Gas 	 quiring schools to offer courses 
committee an amended bill re 

	

Monday modifying the oil spill law and the Senate Commerce 	Oil and shipping companies have charged that the urdimit- 

	

Russians, like the Chinese, have been getting 	While politics and the that 	the 	overwhelming most Amnericac do not con- persons in government, 
 

Garrison, to react negatively to all Democratic proposals and 
Committee approved a third bill, 	 ed oil spill liability provided by present laws keep petroleum in "free enterprise and con- 

	

In its key action, the house committee approved 7.5 a bill 	shippers out of Florida waters, contributing to the state's fuel 

	

ceivat)le that they could even beat Peking in 	have elements of organized 

	

warmer toward the EEC lately and it is con- 	profession that it serves do 	
never to ini tiate any action of his own. 	 'halting Lines Shorter  sumner education." 

	

creating a $200 million trust fund 'o pay the cost of oil spills. 	shortages. 

rt 

Hutchinson vehemently denied ever having issued any such 

	

establishing normal relations with the Corn- 	sports there is, unfortunately, 	..-  

	

munity. At any rate Moscow has dropped its 	also one major difference. In instructlows, declaring that "not one bit of it is true." Garrison, 

	

long-standing policy of open hostility toward the 	politics both sides can lose and citing committee policy, refused to speak with us. 	 fly THE ASSIXIATED pfjESS ineinbers of the Aswiated cars. Most stations closed by in 
the harder they play t.he greater 	__----I--- 	 Lines at Florida gasoline Press: 	 am., imposing limits, Committee Stalls Prison Reform Bills negotiations between the Common Market and 	what is happening 	

other Republican staff members of his orders to sabotage 	
as service station owners a 	decreased, but most stations short, lines long.Many 	

TAUAHASSEE, Fla. APt 	"I will be orenared tonifer it amendrn.nt rfre 	.' 	 . 	 ' - 

Community and has now even called for trade 
Nonetheless, our sources insist Garrison not only has told 	 pumps are reportedly shorter 	COCOA-TI tSVILLE—Unes 	FORT MYERS—Supplies the loss can be. That, it appears 

I..,, 

impeachment probe but has already begun to C 	out 	j 	parently responded to promises still closing early. Gasoline tribotor..................
' 	

— A Florida Senate committee as an amnendimment toa bill so the Thomas Johnson, It-West Palm grew, f)-Miami, and Jack Gor. under which judges could re- 

Comecon, the East European trade group which 	Watergate game that has FIDENCE  - 	.i.ii, 	 , lucluiru remit- 	Inc bill spells out guidelAne it heads. 	 kii.it-d to establish Congress on cti 	fuci by staying open retailers to meet with Brevard for priority veicles, 	
has defeated a proposed bail Senate would not he denied" the 	Beach, gutted the effect of it. don. Miami Beach, cast their lease defendants on their own 

indeed the growing interest of the two 	one side of the field and the DOG Hou\\? 
longer and pumping more gas. County Commission to discuss 	FLORlD, 	

TURNPIKE— reform act. But its sponsor says chance of consldrring the 	Johnson and fellow Republi- ballots for the reform bill. 	recognizance or by posting 10 
Communist giants in the Common Market seems 	Administration on the other. committee's long-awaited 111,egal Memorandum" on irn. 

Last cek, for example, he put up a backstage battle against 	 Here is a breakdown of the mandatory rationing system. Fuel still available 24 hours but he'll try to offer it as an 
measure, be said, 	 carts David McClain of Tampa 	Sen. James Johnston, 1)-Pen- per cent of their bond with the 

partly attributable to their continuing rivalry 	This is what we glean from a 
-- 	 - 

ing a bond. both Moscow and Peking would look Ofl 	the American people believe 	 ,& ' 	Republicans simply would not go along with the proposed draft, 

	

peachable offenses. Loudly and forcefully, he objected to several 	
gasoline situation across Flori. 	DAYTONA BEACH—Sup. rationing in effect at most 

wi th each other. Market officials believe that 	recent Harris poll which in- amendment to another Senate 	The bill was passed out of and Richard Deeb of St. Peters- 
sacola. who voted against the court instead of  - 	

a result of U shouting and his ullimatam that 	
of gasoline retailers association islation is dead until the Igis.  

parts of 	 da as reported Monday by the plies still short. Lines of 13 to 15 service plazas, 	
bill. 	 committee last year, but died 	burg voted against the, bill bill last year, was not present at sman 10 per cent of the bond as 

dicates that only 21 per cent of  

	

11 	 GAINESVILI.E_president 	"I don't feel any piece of leg. on the Senate floor after an 	Monday. 	 Monday's committee meeting, a fee. recognition of the European Community as a 	that Congress is doing an 	
"91,-3 	Wflhi , 	 special counsel John Doar reluctantly watered down certain  Hiij 	elements of the staff memo. 

says some stations closed, most lature adjourns," Sen. George means to exercise at least a modicum of in- 	overall good job Mr. Harris 	. 	 ____ 

	

_____ 	

others limiting hours, but deal- Firestone, D-Miami, said Mon. 

___ 

	 I 11 FLORIDA that 30 per cent of the era expecting new supplies day after the Senate Criminal 	- 	' 	

. Licensing Board Bill Survives Americans also believe that Tuesday. 	 Justice Committee split 3-3 	 - 

	

. 	'a, 	 i 

	

By the time he had finished altering the report to placate 	d 	
along party lines on the bill. 	 - 

fluence over its policies. 	 notes that his sampling shows 	

- 	 TODAY 	cent of stations open Monday the measure, but Sen. Kenneth 	 — ASenatecommitteehaskept lems of individual boards. 	asked that it be reconsidered. 

i. 

Garrison, the deadline had passed for printing the cument in 

cz 	

JACKSONVILLEUm for the scheduled meeting. Thb caused a 244wur delay. —.Only5per 	In effect, the vote defeated 	 TAI.LAIIASSEE, Fla. (AP) the committee's staff into prob- apainst the measure then, Such a competitive corn - hr thtifiarbRpralb 
Willii 

III 

 parison, however, begs the 

President Nixon is doing well. 	 / 	

to force k pa isan concessions win what was supposed to have 	

I 

hourly as new supplies of fuel panel to reconsider it. 	 public a voice on 28 state pr 	Sen. Lori Wilson, I-Merritt Plante, R-Winter Park, Jim 

	

%

In short, Garrison and his gang were able, at the t minute, 	
morning, but more opened 

Myers, 	M iami, asked the 	 - 	 alive a bill that would give the 	"I think it was a victory," 	Barren and Sens. Wilson, Ken 

	

TELEPHONE 	 best for his country and its 	 ____ 

question. Nobody who wants the been an "objective and professional" legal document. 

	
began to roll in. Spokesman 	

Chances of the bill getting out 	 fessional and occupational Island, and one of the sponsors Williams, 	a1a, and Bruce 

	

-_____ 	 dealers 	 of 
 say 50 per cent cx- 	committee are not too 	 I 	regulatory boards. 	 of the measure, said after the Smnathers. D-Jacksonville, 

	

A> 	 ',a

37? 2611 	 &3 99c 	 Institutions can take much 	
'"\

300N FRENCH AVE . 	SANFORD,FLA 32771 	minfort from the knowledge 	- 	 a broad interpretation of impeachment and generally supported 	i 

	

Jenner,whoissuppo,edtoheadtheCpf has advted 	
' 	 pected to open Tuesday. 	bright," Firestone said. 	 . 	 " 	 The Senate Governmental vote. 	 to keep it alive Monday. that fewer than one fourth of all 	

I — ,~ 	
=m6_7__—__, ,.. 	the Positions expounded by DOI But it was Garri.son, supported , i 1 WALTER A GIELOw Editor and Publisher 	 Americans respect their —, 	

'. 	

I .- 	
-- 	

I 70 	Senate Reviews Suspensions 	KEY WEST—Most stations 	 I 	 - 	Operations Committee voted 5-2 	"It was like David and Sent Henry Sayler and Rich. out of gas and closed. Dealers 

	

by the senior Republican committee members, who prevailed. 	
TAlJ%HAssEE, Fin. lAP) - The suspension of a 	anticipating fresh deliveries Committee 	' 	 - - -  41 -. 	 public to each of the 28 boards she said. 	 "My feeling Is what we did 

Re- 

	

Advertising Director & Aswcjale Publisher 	 third declare their support of 
Monday to reconsider a bill that 

	

WAYNE D DOYLE 	 lelslators and fewer than 	 t 	

FOOTNOTE: At a recent staff meeting, committee attorney 	
- 	 other misconduct more than three years ago was to be 

	

ZS 	 — 	

former Escambia County sheriff on charges of sexual and 	Tuesday. 	 ' - 	

which regulate groups from 	Lobbyists for several of the today was actually expand the 

	

1 	

would add a member of the the boards with a slingshot," publicans, voted against it- 
0 i  'The taproot of our govern. 

- 	 -. 	

reviewed today by the Florida Senate. 	 MIAMI-FORT LAUDER. 	
watchmakers to doctors and boards succeeded In getting the scope of the bill," Sen. Wilson 

FRANK VOLTOL INE. 	 the President. 	 , 	-' - 	 ' 	
a teoe calito my associste Bob Owens, believing Owens was 	 The Senate scheduled a special session to take up 	DAl1uhurban stations have Reiects Bai l 	 ' 	 contractors. 	 house and Senate versions of said. 

	

JCHNA SPOLSKI,Aa$eEd,, 	
mentlsconfidenceoftitepeople  a friend of Doar's, 	

case of William E. Da is of Pensacola, as well as three 	long lines, urban stations short 
DAVID.*, BRYANT 	WINIFRED F. GIELOW 	intl1erepresentativesthey,vj 	

public officials suspemk-d by Gov. Heubin Askew. 	 lines. Most stations close early, 
The panel also approved a the bill defeated last month. But 	The bill Is to be reworked by cynicism toward Washington Is SEN. lJ)Rl WllON 	motion to defer action on the Sen. Dempsey Barton, D. the committee staff to remedy 

Managing Editor 	 Comptroller 	to Washington. Moreover, 	 - 	 - 	- 	
- 	 Strnly, Doar demanded whether other staff nembers had 	 limit sales. 	 Reform Bill 	 .. . Victory 	 bill pending an Investigation by Panama City, who voted problems in particular boards, 

	

been contacted by us and hands were raised throughout the roam. 	 OCALA—Some lines but situ-  bOB LLOYD 	 DEWEY ROBINSON 	erslve.lt spreads toward state 	 - 	 ' 	 Chief Justice Nominees CIty Editor 	 Circulation Manager 	capitols, city hails and all 	el; 	. 	
- - 	

— 	 — 	
the calls earlier. Ile ordered the staff to report to him im. I 	* 	 ation apparently easing. Most 	TALLAHASSEE, Fla. APt American institutions and 	~M~e~~ 	

40 	
i 	 TAI.I.AIIA&SEE, Fla. iAP1 — TIx- 26 applications for 	stations limiting sales or clos. — Creating a new age JRICHARDS 	 ROYGREEN 	professions, Thus it is of the 	CAW" *-"I 	- 	— — — - — 

	 —"&-----.— 	Following his own policy, Dow politely declined to corriment

• 	 - 
	 mediately any calls frorn Owens or any other reporter. 	

4 	appointment to the Florida Suireme Court will 	 ing earl)', 	 handle the state's corrections City Okays Wall, Closes Street Sport Editor 	 Adver tis ing 	 gravest concern that per cent 	

ncy to 

'I%E, FiNNG ME 	- 	 on our story, "I just don't talk to anybody," he said. 

HE.A.0111NES AND FOOTNOTES: The govannient has 	
Nominating Commission, 	 lea than 10 minutes. Most ons, the chairman of a Senate voted Monday night to let a co m m I a a I o n e r A. A. abandonment, He said plans intersection. 

reduced to three names soon for reconitnendation to Gov. 	TAMPA-ST. PETERSBU. system is not the way to solve 
Reubm Askew, says the chairman of the Judicial 	HG—Lines short, wait usually the problems of Florida Pris- 	Sanford city commissioners 	City commissioners, with conditioned on the Cypress Sanford Avenue-Second Street 
Dixie Beggs of Pensacola said the nine-member panel 	stations still closing early, lim- committee says. 

 Couey Edi tor 	 Møchanjcai Sups 	On The i-Iome front 	 quietly stockpiled more than L million gallons of fuel oil at its 	 would have it's recommendations to Askew In about two 	iting sales. 	 "It will only change the ho- controversial 10-foot-high brick McClanahan voting no, granted are to expand the Winn-DWe 
wall erected by a bank remain a request by Robert Pentland store by 34 feet and use the 

DORIS WILLIAMS 	 RALPH HAYS _________________ 

	

two Washington power plants, making it possibly the coujgr-y' 	 weeks, long before the March 30 deadline. 	 reaucratic headaches we have and, in other action, voted to that Cypress Avenue between former boat lot and the street w 
McClanahan said the public 
on't gain by the city "giving 

No. 1 energy hoarder,. Rear Admiral Robert Welander, who 	 Askew must select one of the three recommended to 
Society Editor 	 Comp Room Foreman 	 n t j res of 

4 	Preschoo' ler 	denied under oath that he ordered a Navy yoeman to weak 	 take the court seat of Chief Jilsti('e 'asai- Canton, who is 	Grand Jury ing about," Sen. Kenneth town stree t, 	 abandoned so the street right- said the lot will still give 	street "so a private owner can 

to a new agency we know notli- 	abandon one bloc- k of a down. First and Second Streets be for needed parking lot area. He away" 0,O0O square feet of C
Magazine Editor 	 Presi Room Frweman 	 By JOAN Col.By 
HRIS NELSON 	 RAY STEVENS 	

Adve
told a different story to former White House aidts.,A Iwn Four picked each and every e John Ehrlich- 	 Myers, 

	

documents out of Henry Kcisinger'a o(fice, allegedly 	) 	0 	retiring Thursday to return t, private mracuce, 	 Myers, D-Miami, said Monday 

J his 	
United State BankHustles a Imthbrush down 1pe toilet, 	nuin. We have now learried that Ehrlichmm made a tape r 	 after his Health and Rehabill. 	Seminole president 	

:" 1 - 2a'y will revert to adjacent public access between First and utilize 15,000 square feet of Copley News Sets-ice 	 one and planted them in his sandbox, 	necessitating the dismantling of 	 conversation with Welander... 
	Y. propc~i 	 additional property." 

	

I 	Mexican Fish Protested  i 	 Subpoenaes tiative Services Committee de. Mercer gained commission donment is conditioned on Avenue location. 	
'rn city has committed 

Y owners. The aban- Second Streets at the (~rprw 

	

BILL VINCENT, JR.. 	
The day lie invited a large stray 	e

bathtub filled with 6 inches of 	 PresiJent Nixon has selected another advim wise in the 	i 	been bringing king mackeral into the state and haiiing 

ntire fixture, or puts the cat in a 	 TAILI1ASEE, Fla. tAP) — Mex ican fishermen have 	 versons of prison reform. 	wall on the west side of U.S. 17- Dixie shopping center at Ft 	Cooperating Parishes Inc., revenue sharing funds for five 

	

tonicat In to commit mayhem on our 	 (erred action on two differing approval of the 190-foot-long Pentland, owner of the Winn- 

	

_________________________________________________ 	

be marvelous, rewarding, and plain 	canary and rob our maiden-lad 	lukewarm water and 6 inches of 	ways of bugging. Federal Cixnmunicat(ons chief Dean Butch
Super-Bubble. 	 who has just joinM the WhiL_ lima St&ft, approved a tal , 	 them repacked as Florida fish, the Florida Fishermen's 

SUBSCRIPTION RATES 	 old fun. there are days when you 	tigereat of her virtue. 	
Myers'Committ" is oromot. 9'.) at the site of the bank's new Street and Sanford Avenue. owners of the 12-story non. years and will stW have to 

	

P on one 	I . 	Marketing Association says. 	 ing a bill that would require the building after arguing the city first closing the Sanford Avenue taxaUe Bram Towers highrlse assess citizens some to pave 21 

	

S 14 20 6 Mont 'Its 	171 ao I Year 	old over to the first unsuspecting 

Home 	 S2 40 Month 	would cheerfully hand your 4-year. 	
Grandma came from &far to visit 	minutes of high-volume 	 group of Wathington area Quakers, meeting in Bethesb, Md. 	

; 

Then there was the time his 	What a parent says following three 	of his enployes in 1970 in search for an alleged news kak... A 	 The coot ratit'e sent 	 JACKSONVItI.E, Fla. 	state corrections division and 	 apartment builcift at Second 

	

a letter to incoming Natural 	
- 

 

Re5ourms Director Harmon Shields saying that the 	 Oscar 	Juarez, 	ad- Probation and Parole Commis. mission approved 
in September center parking lot. 	 Street arid Cypress Avenue will McClanahan said, "and here 

I AP) 	 zoning and planning com. entrance exit to the shopping 	 miles of dirt streets," 

been any Gypsies in our vicinity 

Gy that passed by. 	 and was greeted by her only grand. 	printables is, "Kids will be kids." 	have called for the impeachment of 	sident Nixon and a 	'. 	 Mexican Fish were being sold 'at a price and quality 	
LouFrey, RFla., was to appear a plan for Florida's prison 	Thursday the 7.-P board, said he "feels confident" his Wa>' adjacent to their property. 	r-" 

Bv 	,I 	In FlO,4ã 	Same As Home Oelery 	 Lockily for my son, there haven't 	son with, "Gee, did you get fat" 	

but alle%iates the tlarent's feeling 	across the country. The President lists hims'--if as a Quaker, 	 produces." 

This signifies absolutely nothing, 	sending copies of their statement to other Quaker meetings 	 drastically below that which our domestic fleet 	
today before a federal grand s)teni by Jan. 1, 1975 	maintaining the wall wasn't on client will agree to close the

Sen. Richard Pettigrew, D, 	A motion by McClanahan to 	In the abandonment or- be paid in Advance 	 avoiding us. 	 ,, 	a6xit these escapades. 	 in Waphington ... 	
investigate, but he doubts that the king mackeral market 

All he.' 	l $7 70nfh SMooths $16 70 	I? m 	1)? 10 	late-I)'. It's possible they have all 	Not to tiwiitmon the mneniorable L'iy 	that he ought to "do something" 	although he has never attended Quaker meetings In all his U S PostAl Regulations pro.ide that all rnall subscripticns 	heard of tuni and are deliberately 	lie tatoo,ed hiniself with indelible 	 Shields saId he had assigned a marine patrol officer to 	
i
jury investigating alleged 	 the original 
rregulanitirs in Federal Miami and chairman of the 	approve it i

site plan. refused to Sanford Avenue entranmexit. deny the abandonment request dinance, expected to be adoptfd 

	

n an amended site 	Cleveland said, as trustee for died For lack of a second. March 25 on second reading, the 
purple marker, the day hi- 

 

	

ed 	What the cowientious parent 	 . 	 ,would be datnag(41 Ix-cause the demand already exceeds 	Housing Administration loan Senate 
 mitteearantees. , Is pushing a bill 	demolished as a traffic safety contract for the former Robson protested that this block of easement for d sewer line 

Criminal Justice Corn. 	
plan and ordered is feet of it Ptntland, he has a purchase McClanahan and two citizens city also retains a utility 

Entered 	 (l%5 matte' 	qt 2? 1906 at the Post 	
the tree like Daddy" by stripping all 	does, after screaming, spanking the 	 Comedian Bob hope's nephew, Thoms Malatesta, ts quietly 	 supply 	

Frey's office in 
Washington of Offender Rehabilitation and 

- 	 seekrig to avoid the dangerous Avenue, 

Office of San?n', Flr,d 37771 	
You may wonder what in) 	the leaves from our willow; or the 	tulpeit, and rescuing the drowning 	seeking support for a race this Year against Calilcrnia's popular 	

conlinned that Juarez was sub

would create a new Department 	hazard. 
- - 

	

rdopa'to'anymate"i,il newtof s3dvertsngoI ih,sedit,000f 	charming dimple-chinned child 	day he and a small comp-nion 	eat,i3tositdownan(i ha .ea,,lIous 
vvifhouf wrilkn perrroS%,On of the publisher of The Herald

Sen. Alan Cranston, a Democrat. 	 Big Cyp 	 Cypress C)Prem is used by citizrns beneath the section of Cypress ress Hearings Set 	pocnaed to appear with records put the Probation Conimis. 

The Santora Herald may 	reprtj,,,c 	n any manner 	

Sider helping film run off to join a 	
Lonsumea a five-pound box of 

could do that would make me con- 	sneaked into our refrigerator and 	talk with his child, 	

involving the construction of a 	 __________________________________________________ 

	

Though the penitent will nod 	 __ 	 WA,SIIIM;T(1N iAl)i — Hearings on Me future of the 	
don's field staff under it. 	County Official Arraigned 	 -- 

Any indduai firm rpsbie for such reproduct,on 	 circus. 	 chocolate cremes I had rived for 	obediently and promise never again 	 h1m Cypress area in Florida are sched Wed March 21-22 	
lando home In 1973. 	 the fundamental reform I think 

be coostdcred M nfrongn3 on The Herald '% copyright 	
First there wastheday that all my 	Mother's Day. 	 ti' "swim the kitty" this is no 

*ill be h&d l'ab! to' damage' under the a 

The Herald is a merrW of It* Associsled Press Ahich is 	
nondescript yard into a garden party 	with the ordinary days when he only 	paint the turtle Primrose Pink with 

	

t even going to regale you 	guarantee that tomorrow he will not 
 after the three-hour hearing. 

before the Senate Interior sutx'onuiiittce on parks 	
The congressman said he 	is necessary," Pettigrew said In Neighbor's Murder 	

-  

all we are doing is making im. — St. Johns County Manager Stanford said. A have been ar- 	
RENT 

_____ 	
BUS WORLD 	 ~ 	 Senate subcommittee chairman Henry M. Jackson, 	satisfied his top aide and his of- 

"Until we make that redesign, 	JACKSONVILIX, Fla. 1AP) 	In a letter it) the LU1111111.5SI011. 	
- 

(ice are not involved in ne6s prmted in th-s ne.%iptper 	 , 	Wash., announced the hearings Monday and said 
 enhitIedeacIuseiy to the use for reproduction & all the local

of paint-box hues. Until I p.m. that 	-washes his hair" with 
	

preservation of the watershed against uncontrolled 	
James (;roc)t, former admin- pros'emnents to a system that is Alan P. Stanford, on an in. rested and charged with a 

 organizationally unsound." 	definite leave of absence, was serious (Tillie. A -.ritne I assure 	 ( 	 NOW I 
dii-velopinent is crucial to the e(ology of thearea, 

 

I 	 Don Oakley 
 

blight, a disabler. 'i disru iti'r of the plans and hopes of 	
A bill to establish a Big Cypress National Fresh Water 	istrative assistant to Sen. Ed. 

ward J. Gurney, R-Fla., a 	The plan Myers proposes to be arraigned today on YOU I did not commit. In a pes.slmI'Ic forecast the other day. the President's 
- 	. 	 societies as well a f individuals. 	

Reserve has been passed by the house and a proposed 	
prared for about three minutes 

doesn't say how irreconcilable charges of murdering his 	"while I can ill-afford the loss 
Herald Area Correspondents 	

Dealing with a 
Black Community 	 __ . ing the rate oF 1973 which was bad enough to make 1974 the 

04 	
=S2 

-  
Everglades-Big ('res National Recreation Area also is 	

before the grand Jury Monday. differences would be solved be. neighbor, former showgirl Of inco:iit, at this time. I do not 
Longwood 	 - 	

vance at a rate of 7 per cent over the coming year, surpass- 

	

('coned of Economic Advisors t'slim,itetl tht prices will ad- 	
wider study, 	

He said "no comment" when tween the feuding division and Athalia I'onsell lAndsley. 	feel that I could expect to 	 New 1974 Ann P,lt'-, 	 V,'r , t-t,),,I r, 	 Catch-22 economy 	worst inflationary .%ear since World War 11 	 "f—I 	 asked later by newsmen if lie commission Pettigrew Pettigrew said 	 continue my duties will, the' 
duct 	 I took the Fifth Amendment and 

	

'flu'
will expand by some a per cent to nearly $1.4 trillion. 	 U 	~ 	: 

 council alst etifli4ited (hat th(- 0 ;ru'._'i National h'rim' "All we have is a standoff," 	 while I stand accused," J-12 54is 	 1 lit, %% Ork ItIida) Is suffering from a disease worse than 	

FORT LAUI)FRIM11'. Flit. iAP) — Angry students 	refused to testify on grounds 

The County 
(,Orlllll r 

ission county 
he said. 	 voted unanimously Monday to 	Stanford. rour.'y manager for 

that caused by any germ or vi rut 
inflation and while some countries are 	

Only about I per cent of that will represent real growth. however, the rest will be due to inflation 	 do 	.0 	 I 	 wi forced hper h'igh School in nearby Lisudeniiill to 	that it might incriminate him. 
The Miami Herald has re- "has very little chance of pass- absence rather than to suspend and Jailed without bond in the 	- 

Be'*r Late. Forest City 	 Lake Mono 	 afflicted less than ether-s. no country is free of it. not t'ccpt- 	Even 7 per cent would not be a disastrous rate but snrn'- 

Myers said Pettigrew's bill 	
PINTOS - MAVERICKS 

. 	 I 	 close its doms,A ere to return to Classes ttAld) under strict 	 ng the Jan. 23 slaying of Mrs. 
 377 	 pass- 

	

ing those with state-run CCOflOflhit'

grant Stanford, 49, a leave of two )ears, was arrested Frlda)L 	 FORDS 
, Nor do any two experts 	how we have contrived to poise ourselves on the verge' of a agree on what causes it, or what can or should be done to 	recession as well ported that G-oot took the Fifth Ing the Senate" arx! he added him from his post, 

that ''95 per cent of what Petti- 	0tt-o' of the first degree "l" - 	 wife of former St ..0- Ly Day . Week . Month 
combat it 	

A recession - or hen 1"i et, al' outright dt'preiijni — is 
Firemen used hosesMond,i> to (lisIx'rse a crowd of 	

before a grand Jury at Miami grew anti our committee want 	muurikr h,trg-,-, 	 lutic mias or Jaine Lmdsle 

	

In 'lit' I 'nut.'i Sl,jk-, mmii Iitit,n, ummiti recently, was reasona- 	the best-known curt' to inflation Unfortunately. it is a cure Oeltona Deflary 	 Geneva Oviedo 	 bly well contained. It was lower than that being e'xperienct'd 	wor.s' than the diww itself, At least we no longer tolerate it 
students who congregated In the hallways and refused to 	

making a similar investigation can be accomplished in a corn- 	

IN 

/ 	,, 	. 	 supervision. 	
Aimuuendmnent in an appearance' 

	

Former Gurnev fundraLser 	"I'm confident theSenate will 
 0 

Enterprte 	 Siavia 	 in most other industrial nations ar.ii nothing compared to 	as a cure 
14 	 miuos t' One girl was Injured in a fist fight and two you th

. 	 / 	 10 	. 	4 	V% ere arrested for disordt-fly conduct after a fire hose 	
s 	

of (tie FlI\ in South Florida, 	mnitlee package," Ftlnnette Ldards 	 Li MMh,ru 	 what was rampaging In certain Latin American Countries. 	If we knew what caused inflation then we could do some- QUIRE ABOUT OUR 'S71333 	 - 

	

3.9 	os 	 Though the symptoms alway3 bore watching, inflation was 	thing about it. Oh. we think we know una nV 1km lhl...,_ 
tiit. tEIl(' 's"! 	

Larry Williams was sentenced act on prison retorm this year," RENT 	Special Weekly Rates 

	

niiue', a tii*ar. naikr, in its in ,id iurm It naos 	apgravate (he condition, like too much deficit spend
tI .014I 

ing by 
&'huol officials said the students were angry about the 	

last week to one year in fed
eral -ration of a new department.,, 

Myers said. "But it won't go for 

	

teuphoric effect, almost like a drug. It was a tonic. It gave 	government Iut Ihr opposite of this - higher (axes to draw results of a Monday meeting with Lauderhill city officials. 
a New Electronic 

0111111110111 	 011#0" 	 the economy a Pei 'pet ual "high." 	 the excess from the money supply it, cool a feverish economy 	 ___________________________________ Liza Bakir 	 Mrs Clarence 	et 	Prices kept going up, but Income went faster. One could 	- doesn't always work. Or it can cool the economy too much. 
Studt'nta had claimed police used brutality to sthp,a fist 	pe0ui. 	 4 

36$ $707 	 e.o 	 borrow money confiole'tt today that he would pay it off in 	and then we begin wishing we had sonm,' more inflation 
fight after a Saturday night basket ba ll game. 

_ 	 ~~ 	 Calculator for 

	

chaper dollars tomorrow' It was a speculator's dream There 	For the ordinary person, anyway, it makes lilil.' difference 	I  Altamonte Springs 	 Winter Springs 

	

were occasional reverses arid some casualties but the 	whether his paycheck is being eaten up by higher prices or 	____ Sa&de 	/ 
general trend was a steady u, up, up. 	 by higher taxes, 	 — 	 - 	

ouI,1Nlg. Flu mAUi - Frederic W. Procter Jr., an 

E'
1138 2"2
a Nichols 	 Nancy Booth 	 Those on fixed incomes sm tht' erosion of their standards 	Even this dubious remedy is not advisable today be-cause 

	

3fl 67)5 	 i 
	 $ 1 0 a month 	 DAILY AUTO RENTALS 

	

of living but for them there were various medicines 
- an ad- 	iif (Iii' thirt'at of r,-('t'.sm)n the administration is determined I heir t the I 'rio ter and Gamble trust, has Pleaded guilt) 	 114PRIA 1_40N41 	

and apply mental toward 	 Sanford 323-7600 or 322.1481 

	

ditional shot of Social Securmt i onnt'tbitng like' that After 	to head off a re'ct'ssiomi at al l eost and is prepared to spend 	 It'4 tt MA ' 	 $KJc'*24?., 	 to two charges of Ix.session of marijuana. 	

Robert 	McKee 	 - 	

pUhus price $94.95 
IOl(ighland('UUrt 

Procter Pleads Guilty 

	

Winter Park - Orlando 644.8916 	I Tangl.wood, E. 	 CanJb.rry. Fern Porlm 	
all. thf- country could afford i'l 	

whatever it takes to do it. Thus in 1974 we may rind ourselves 	
.

stationary economy. but with continuing inflation. Not ex. 	What is needed is 3n economic Dr. Jenner with sorre kin 	- 

Then came something called "stagflation" — a stagnant or 	with the worst of both possible worlds, 	
(i
Six otber drug th,trges against Procter. 51, of Cape 	 %%; III, 	4f 
naveruI, were dropped 	

t&i,i 	 LiehI (t(LI6ILZKdUIJJ 	 IS Si OIIN1oN OtANoo 

	

After Business Hours 322-0356 	1 

	

. 	
Procter, arrested in November during a narcotics raid 

 671 	 13$ 29#2c.r67i 2519 	actly healthy but still not serious, 	
of inoculation that w:lI immunize the world's economies 

	

virulent stage and in this stage, inflation is not a tonic but a 	same time 	
( S Dist ric t .lwlgt' lin hard I )un •i: ______________ 

	

________________ 	

adds, sub 	

glorgo Stu 	

So Habla Esdivides panot 
Now', however, the disease seems to be approaching the against Ue virus of in flation but won't kill the patient at the 	 /0, tICkfats to 'TI,e 

 * 1XIISO me. is this tho unemployment line orthe 
	 - 	 by 1edt'ril iiivestigitors, pleaded guilty Monday before 	

& figursi Pircantages appeau 	 _________ 
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Dear Abby 	
An hivitatim To Dinner-RSVP-The Cole Porters 	

44 

. 

POLLY'S POINTERS College 
Broadway Came To Sanford Via Jack And Sally Jenkins , 	

The Sanford Herald Tuesday, Feb. 26,1974-7A 

lie Darning cotton 	Campus 	
Next Season 's Pilots On Parade I I By DORIS WILLIAMS 	dinner party wi th appetizer Porters was served with the domestic (wine) overture, from the "scupe" course as Sally and 	The cold "Cole" buffet was a 	 - 	also a dinosaur? 

I 0- - 

Their Christmas Gilt? 

Message FromDoughter Society Editor 	"Ev'rybod-ee Who's A
eele. ny bod- famous melody, "Oh. What a 19, "We're Throwing A Bali. Jack dramatically sang "We re-huh of what critics termed 

Pretty Pair of Loveris", Tonight." 	 Open in Venise". "I Love as Cole Porter's "five greatest 	
I 	 . 	 Typified 	LOS ANGELES AP - If But even that yardstick is be. people who gave you 	°' 	MoOre Show." So far no one's Movie pilot for NBC called By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN 	 Cole Porter and his beautiful 	The apertif Idouble dry followed by a sparkling light 	A slight argurnert resulted in Paris," "Come to tl~e Super. flops" after the release of each, 	
- olly's Problem 	 you want to know what tele. coming difficult to apply. ABC's nal. The reception of "Apple's beer, aLle to make a connection "Morgan," Richard Crenna 

DEAR 1101,1,Y - I hope someone will pl(.aqt. fell mt. 	By GEORGE W. CRANE, 	Vision's going to offer next sea. "The Cowboys" was taken from Way" to date has not been between "Rhoda" and "The stairs in "Honky Tonk," froill 
wife, Linda, who were 	

"Siberia". and "I Happen to lived on to this day and scene, 	
drainboard where (11%lies are It-ft to dry, I have tried 	 tube. A majority of the pilots for John Wayne was killed. TU prograrnmers will be taking a 	Probably fewer detective -Punch and Jody." 

market In Old Pekin
fabulously wealthy and leaders

g," 	The great flops which have 	 how ii tt'iflIJs t, tilt- white coating that farms on the sink 	 Pb 	tn 	 son, Just keep watching the the theatrical film in which overwhelming and the network Walns." 	 the old movie. Glenn Feed is in 
DEAR ABBY: On Dec. 10th, IM, you published a 

 
once dined informally. 	 -  notice in your column advising runaway kids anywhere in 	During the 1940's Cole and 	 Then came the selected wine. "Just One of Those Things,% 	 but nothing Ili's WlVed the problem - DAISY. 	 CASE Z-562: Mike T., aged 19 now. 

	

the U. S. & that they could direct dial a number FREE 	Linda lived regally in a palatial 	 I 	 and aristocratic vintage "From This Moment on", "In :# 	 . 	 - 

	

--i 	 yolung cowboys. 	 cilling in next year's schedules year. The trend seem to be on 	
Floyd Enterprise Theatre 

	

arid 	 champagne. from 1935, 111 Get A Thie Still of the Night". -Begin 	
wants to be a writer. 	 Next season the networks will 	In the CBS movie "Sunshine" In mid-March. 	 the downhill side, a sure in- OF CHARGE and requesi that their parents be called 	apartment high in the Waldorf 	 -- 	 Kick Out Of You" followed by The Begulne" and the itrimortal 	

DEAR ll()I,I.y 	 "Dr. Crane," he began, ,*my be out to tickle your funny bone the heroine died of ca cer. N 	The only series already dication being the fact that 	0 

international society, never 	 Like New York". 	 stealersforSallyandJack were 	 Vinegar, bleach, household cleaner,, and many mart' 	 next season are parading by 3erlescarriesonwfththe uven hardlookatltsfate before pen- shows will be scheduled next 

iocacsAm - 	 art, we %UPPosed to do when we get a 	dad Is a newspaper editor and I with more cornedy. warm your is developing a pilot for ter signed for next September are some pilots are 	cops  there would be no kt(uring or counseling, and their calls 	AW in Venice and Paris INlAY', 

	

told that they were alive and well. It was understood that 	Towers, New York, with . ::.. . 	

the Poisson (fish) course, a "Night and Day." 	 small tear in liiist' or pant. 	
slightly comical version of 	From there came vins chotsis 	 could lit. hought I 	

.y huM" There was a lime when it 	think I'd like to follow in his heart with more family drama, surviving 	husband 	and NBC's "Bom Free," which has with comedy. 
combining 

y are "Ann in 	 _______ ,(?• would NOT be traced. And if the parents wanted to leave a 	17heir parties not wi!N u, 	 , - 	 'lost VVCrVWhvry - IIENE'Er 	 footsteps, 	 stir your memories with nos- daughter. DEAR POLLY 	Mrs It'llot, S (*()It 	 been described as "ne Wal- 	Blue ... ... %fr. and .%fr!;. Cop," 
 

rTAN 
  	 "Friendship". 	 of 	1948, 	a spectacular 	 Ill not lind cards tom-n(l 	"So what advice can ) ou offer 	talgia and thrill you with detec. 	Everyone's been trying to tons" with lions; ABC's "Paper 	"The Ufe and times of Capt. 

 message, the runaway could call back In a day or t 	to 	cluded the nobility and s s,iI 	 • 	 ' 

. 	 I.' Amour En Brochette maturation of unrepossessing 	 I slvt'd liii' Problem With a horroV.ed uailwra that develssps 

	

situ annnhint'ing the adoption of a child I t .iiii In It'll her how 	me, for you've been writing for 	tire derring-do, 	 come up with a version of ''The Moon,'' which has been de- 	Barney Miller" and "Double rum IrA•IyI= 
get it, 	e program is cal 	"OPERATION PEACE OF 	elite, but also the great wits, 	

• 	 unain course) sweet and sour vintage, 	the 	wonderful 	 lilettires Instantly I look M'v1'ril I)icIUrl',s sit our nt'wlv adapt- 	newspapers all over the 	lt'snotdif(iculttorecognljea Wal tons," The first show up to scribed as " The Waltans" with Trouble" between runaways and their parents. 	
*20's. '30's, and '40's. 

MIND," and Its purpose Is to re-establish communication 	In1eUetuab and artist, of 	 ,._ 	

sentiments, 	delicately "Wundrebar.You're The lop", 
skewered, captured eight of from "Kiss hie Kate" with a 	I 	dealer -A ho .-A-tit it awav for a colq negi 

ed daughter. M'ected tilt' best (ml' and 15)41k it 	photo 
it 	

country?" 	 pilot 
 1.

. That's any movie in which bat Is the midseason replace. a little larceny; and CBS' 	Some stars from the past may 
70 

Abby, 	gate us the most wonderful Christmas pus- 	The magical music of Cole 
	 In 

"I 	 , 	
Cole Porter's love son 	In. (ollow.up of a mellow, 	 prints (lii the space acr(ss the i'ttssin I V.Issle "I am adnklt' 	you offeron this college themel 	at the fadeout, 	 re enough comes from the spinoff from "The Mary Tyler make a 	minute Mystery 

ftm mew ent we've ever had. Our l7'yeard daughter had nm 	Porter, which has enchanted 	 -
t 	I lil S41%,41ral 	And what criticisms would the hero or heroine is still alive merit "Apple's Way," which "Rhoda." a Valerie Harper return. Jackie Gleason will 	I )a Y.110 9 " 

, 	 eluding the famed "What is this autumanal vintage, "We Shall 	
sstil V. ere smur li'u'nds glad iii his-ar (lit' good neWs hut they 	profeor?" 

rw away from home two years ago. We received a call Christ. 	millions over live decades, 	 . - 	
Thing Called Love?" and "My Never Be Younger." 	

liked the clever V. ar s' annotmncc'd it I formerly worked in a 	 S 

oJIM IN 

	

ccl'' irid Jfl tilt' back wrote tl, ts't of the• inIurmatosn Not 	wrote 	for 	my 	English mas Day telling us she had called in and wanted US to 	came to Sanford Friday night 	
Heart Belongs to Daddy." 	As the Coles reached their 	- 	ealns'rii store ant ' ws aware f the service's they after, 

	
;ZqT 

_______ 

bow that she was well and working her way thni college! 	under auspices of SemiIfer father and I cried most of that night. We left the nole 
Mutual Concert Association. 	 . Next came the sabid course golden years, Sally ascended 	 l'riet's are' quite' rs'asssnable icr this work ansi tb' ime' idea 	 BE NATURAl. 

	

sit 	 H 	 R 	X6-s4l  message that we still loved her and wanted to help her any 	Jack and Sally Jenkins, a 	 , 	 -. 	 -. 	

dressing and underdressing, sitting in the background, 	 on. - NANCY 
 -- 	 ns with the stairway with Cole (Jack i 	 could Ix- used loannounce ont-'s move to a new home and 

	 Mike's theme showed the

1 

9 

way We could. When she got our message she wr-rte us a 	beautiful and alented husband ItIll
- 1.

\ :( 	,. 	 , - 	- 	 with Sally (as Linda) wearing a reflecting the Ichor of worm. 	- .cchool scm'sier' 

1 h1i h,tS TV Time Previews 	 IRS 

	

U Pt )I,l.Y - I )ne year wi did not heat our lit' ing mmmi 	
i:' nal college freshman's 	. 	

Murder'' 

letter saying ehe would come home after L finished bet 	and teffe team from Brandon. 	- 	 -- 	 . 	

. 	 lilack 	"flapper" 	dress, wood, the wine of oblivion, in 	
hin ii ,is mming (II lit' ii 'iI IIIItI Is slilomu N iiui. 	ciul't'nce in jawbreaker worth 	:30 CIkS MAUDE "Philips' "F'oie lops in Itithie talks 	"Police Story" episode last roots humor. Itis a Will Rogers 	IS - "Thi Night Evelyn 

	

__________
fashioned of panels with slight -C 	-bye little Dream, Good. 	

" 
	

pam Iel Irish linen tahle-i,'lutti was 4ssr,'d in a hiuitt'in bullet in It Please, please, publicize that toll-free number again. It 	Porters In the for-in of an 	1ft' 	
- • ':* 	 __________ 	 _________ 

brtlhiszithy portraed the faine' 	_ 	 , 	

-. ________ 	
leg eosue, and Jack and Bye," followed by Cole (Jack 	 ground C141% es on each iat-rancj betV.e't'n the (milmis, leFt it for 	Alas, this is typical of away with her boy friend, and going back to school, then again in what shapes up as a social al political themes. 

should be posted wherever runaways gather. God love you' 	elaborate dinner party and the 	______ 	

of many syllab'ses. 	 Problem" Carol wants to go ronzie 1 Henry Winkler) into Oc!ober, now they're back appro,ach to hurnor, spinning off 	_________________ CAN'T THANK YOU ENOUGH 	Invita tion read, R.S.V.P.-The - 	 ' ' '- 	 ' 	 _______ 

	

Sally did "Anything Goes" to answering with "I Concentrate 	 a 1ev ee'eks in a warmer maui and theim dusi,'d nulls' 	amateur m&rltrrc rinil 	 Maude and Wnli,'r nct,tra ka.r 	 i. t'_i- . 	.. . 	 " - 	 " ' 	 - 
 a possible series. ......... 

- 	

IL5lVL3 it. runzic maaes tticnie 	pilot (or DEAR CAN'T: Don't thank me. flank those wonderful 	Cole Porters. 	 ____ 	 the 
s-olungr'ens In Houston, who man those phones 21 hours a 	The program featured a 

and dance. 	 Without You. 	
I(tl Ills ' as spilksl un ni linen tablecloth so I got out I1 	pressed by big words polysyl- letting themselves in for as 	 and kilts for the thrill of It. Dane 

one i t'gistt'r liii ned on in thi' Ii ing rn'orn 	 I"or they are unduly Im. get an idea of what they're Hichie has second thoughts. 	killer who robs liquor stores day. 	 menu in French and ran the 	
Ah the Dezni-tasse! 	 The finale came with bouquet 	 ancient 

al 

111,311.1c in set' what t hey suggested In remove such 
" 	 party thrown by Elsa Maxwell bright farewell glass and 	 dentist 11,1(1 hail flit' get III rUt) on irt gum i ws't ttu' slain 	Such people seem to think mother leaves, then he really 	 Sal Minco is an informer, 

rnework for him, and Jackie Cooper plays a psychotic 

I'll repeat the message: If you are a runaway OUT. 	proverbial gamut, from soup to 
.t 
	I 	to appear as the exact opposite reprise of "Anvttdng Goes" as 	i 

. 	
W,Ill cold %%alvr. %oaked overnight in (lit, ilM-erinc. hind 	that if they can understand a becomes difficult when Carol 

 , 
/ 	 The Porters were Invited to a de remerciement-h974_. a 	 a slain The hook said "(flvci'nim'' I had a bottle that the 	bibles), 	 Philip goes on a tear before his 	 Clark plays a police lieutenant; SIDE TilE STATE OF TEXAS who wants to give your 	nuts. 

parents a message, direct dial i-$-zsi-øt, If you're IN 	Two large truck of sets 
- 	 c 	

- 2 	

- 	of what they were. 	 the audience nearly went wild 	 rIlt)t$lI a liii aitci- covering with a t'nld water detergent and 	Titer or speaker, then he can't leaves. Philip's problem is that O"3o,000 Rooms and! Have the Sharon Farrell also have key 

8:30-9:30 CBS HAWAII FIV& Singer Frankie Avalon and the state of Texas. direct dial Ja$O-3a2.3352. If you're IN 	transformed the Civic Center 1!1  Houston. dial S21-2i. 	 ln5.' 	.. 

S 	 , 

Linda Porter. who was known over the sensational iii,' 	 V. .islieil as usual, All the slain tu. t'nn,' - tIi' SI It 	I.- --i-..---------------- - ' a"'" 	i- 	 -- 

peak 

 - 

	

The only question that opill be asked 0( you is. ..Dis you 	
" W a 	true 	 ------ r• 	1 	 " 	 be ViUUnU or well eaucateg, I UIIII3 flUU loves mm. 	Key" David Wayne guest stars. roles. 

	

øroauway 	 -
j 	1. 	 U 
	

as a perfect lady, chose to mance. 	 You will receive a dollar If Polly uses sour lasorlie 	But If they are mystified by 	 He plays a suave jewel thief  P-making Idea, Pet Porri.e. [li all). S Problem or solu- 	his Jawbraker lingo. then he 	 r. - 	 IP1 	 ( 	I 
Mask 

	

need n, helmed1eai or othee If ne yo.1I be told 	htfr 	

~ .1 L 

; f 	 and Sauy ascended inc stair concert was aspen 	or. 	 (sun w a promem rite roils, in care of thk nr pper 	must he a great scienti
forgri the patt and let %our P2rtats know that you are 	

I - ~- W 	 I 	 way in a drarnatic version of chestration with the notable 	 -
st or 	 Waikiki hotels lbs real sport is 

I 	.. 	 fru.itrating the police, leaving 	8:30-10 ABC TUESDAY 	Y t " , - A YA *.  j-  .,,A:A- alhe. Theii skep better togh$nd so will 	... 	 ''Love For Sale-  wearing a red Stac Friuripton at the piano. 	 WI 4 AT -B R-- 	 U-30 NBC ADAM-12 "Sky 	 _,, 	 It 	: 1. 

	

bless )rsa!
you. God 	dazzling 	lighting 	ef. 	 ..,

i  t- 

	
feathered stole. 	 To concert patrons who 	 advertising experts urge the 

Nh ' k 

IDGE 	 Astute newspaper editors and Watch" 
(PART 

LI%ewaflU blind alley. Even a trap set by "Killer Bees" Long.time queen 	LI 

	

1.11 	 - 	 Act 11 began with the Porters Missed the marvelm eveniiW 	i 	 very rvverse!  ; -  the air in a Two chances better than one  professional setting ever wit- 	 • 	T 	 -', 	 throwing • red and white ufthemasterfulblendingofthe 	 For'aoucan'toersLmdl'nrcpII 	 . an  IbSshin• .t .. 	 Li_i _-_-,-McGarrett can't trap him. 
	

of the movies and stage, Gloria 
('- ---------- - 

	

DEAR ABBY: I hope it's not too late to add soother 	fledat the Civic Center 	 - 

gem to your collection ci fir-out Christmas card messages: 	 -, 	 -- 	
-- masquerade ball highlighting two superb voices, exceptional 

	

"Joe and I hope you have a very nice Christmas and a 	OPmIIg the concert was a 	 L....- 	 canapes,adelectibIeorcl'iesrJ acting 	and 	excellent 
wonderful New Year. We will never forget 	 taped prologue featuring 	 • 	 L 	

_J 	
entr'cade featuring six Porter Choreography, you probably 

tunes we had together. Please 	 , 	 voice of Mary Margaret 	 i- 	 "I t a Kick missed the very best In select 
intend to conhln 	ith our lIWSULIt against you Love 	McBride with a larg screen 	 a 	__________ 	Out of You". The came the musical entertainment. 	 I 	• 

	

MARY" 	capturing Cole and 	 boisson (Champagne punch 	Hats off to Sally and Jack 

	

Sign me. . .'SUE-D' 	As the screen faded, standmg 	 SMCA PRESIDENT, WIFE GREET THE COLE PORTERS 	and Judy) "Be A Clown" with Jenkins for their perfect poe. 

DEAR SI.t.D U's 	
on the stairway were Jack 	 ...Jack and Sally Jenkins 1) Mr. and Mrs. Woodrow Clark 	 the Porters houseboy, a trayal of the one and oniy Cole never to. late for a good chuckle. 	Sally Jenkins who started the 	 (Herald Photo by George Hayes) 	 delightful "darkie" doing his Porter and his lovely Linda. 

DEAR ABBY: Recently a 	 . 	 Out.of-Uus.world! 
- 	massage parlor  

our town. It's strictly for men, but they get worked over by 
women-mostly young and pretty, or so I'm told. 	 : 

i"-  
Now.

--- 

wondering what we can do to combat this sort o( thing? 	 ; 	 - itaShrewsbury, 
I wonder why some brilliant woman doesn't open up 	 - 

massage parlors for women only, and have young, good. 	 - 	 -: 
looking men there to work the women over? 

The same idea could be appW to "girtle shows" 	 - 	 .- Carl R. Blalack 	r; places where women could go and look at men'. h.antfftil 	 . 

thought is to take the finesse'. merchandise indoctrination course which II $11, LIIV UIICi 	senos 
McGarrs'tt 	an 	engraved 	in. 

WU1I'5UB, SiMS Ifl miS wetray. 
She 	plays 	a 	domineering Nosu look at the East-West 

hands 	The spade 	finesse 
derstood! becomes quite exciting as they 

land a murder suspect, bring a 
vitation to his next Jewel heist. woman who has strange powers 

works and the diamond suit 
And people think faster, as 

well as more easily, in mono- high-speed 	auto 	chase to 	a over murderous bees, 	and 
fails to break 

syllables' grinding halt arid chase after a terrorizes the town with this 
In spite of all this the cur' stolen light plane. It's a two- bizarre talent. Queazy feeling 

red 	play 	is 	to 	refuse 	the 
spade finesse. Then you cash Which is why the average porter. 0:30.10 NBC POLICE STORY 

"The 	Night 	Hunter" 
when viewers gander Miss 
Swanson 

all your clubs- East has to word in the Bible has but 2 A 	90. 
minute 	special pIsode, 

covered with bees. 

make two discards. The first 
is a cinch. He chucks his last 

syllables! 
Christ's Sermon on the Mount 

bringing back Tony LoBtanco 
low spade. The second is dii' 
lerent 	He can't 	throw 	the 

was thus phrased in simple 81:30 ABC HAPPY DAYS 
and Don Meredith as cops. They 
created the roles in an original S:30.l1 CBS THE NEW CBS 

king of spades and 	must tanguage,as'Judgenotthatyc 
be not Judged." TUESDAY NIGHT MOVIES 

chuck a diamond. where-upon 
you make four diamond Note that ever)' word in that * * * 

"Manhunter" A series pilot for 

tricks and your contract. statement is of one syllable' 
Ken Howard. This time he plays 

Why was this last play cor' And in the Lord's Prayer, 
an ex-Marine returning from 

rect' Because you haa two also observe the simple terms: 
• China. The year is 1933, and 

chances The diamond break "Our Father, 	who 	art 	in Television Howard plays Dave Barrett. He 
or the king of spades 
same hand as the 

in the heaven, hallowed be thy name, 
witnesses his friend's murder 

long dia' 
- 	- during 	a 	bank 	holdup, 	and 
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fern in silver containers 	heldemnaiths Little' Miss 	
'ira' cnn, 	f 	C 	 ' In lu 

'
itz 

i: f18 j 	fill 	I 	2O 	 truster colleagues who are 	6&3 (9) Sunrise 	. 	 ' ;; =::--' 	
3 pieces of chiden, m:'ht'd 

- 	 2 
	~m 	teaching psychology, for they 	

6:15 (2) Sunshine 	 (44) PCltICSt 	
UAlmanac 	 Junction 	

pototoes and gravy, cole sla y., 

22 	
.IILL_u. 
try Ili browbeat editors into 	(6) Sunshine' 	 5.00 (71) 	 oers 	

- 	and hot bisc1i. 

by inristing: 6:30 ( 
AiminAc 
Spring Sheet (44) Green Acres 

"That awful Dr. Crane! lie is 	 USA 	 %'t% (I)) Tomorrow ShOw 	
-- 	9" Value belittling 	the 	dignity 	of 	(a) 	Sunrise 	 530 (2) 	News 

scientif ic psychology by using 	7'00 (7) 	Today 	 (1 

I 

Regular GOOD ALL DAY 

2-syllable 

Semester 	 () 	Green Acres 
3) Revelation 

So send funny booklet "how- 	to. 00 (4) 	Ca 
(9) 

 words!" 	
(4) 	CBS New, 	 Generation 

 Bozo's (fig Top 	(24) Electric Company 	 -- 
p! 	IdanQecoo 	 (44) Corner Pyle 

jI. - iii- jgi 
IIIJI IIIa 

WINSOME .IuuuI 
Jul - Jll lll 

bodies? 	 - 	- - 	-AIR PLAY 	 -- 	 ""_At %W411.11 ' 	 . 	 In my college textbook 
 I have 
	 () The 	 decides to hunt down the killers. 

•
DEAR FAIR PLAY: YOU "Well" IS SIrtAd a reality in 	 . 	

, 	 . 	By Oswald & James Jacob' 	
.. 

	Applied." 
	 TU LSDAY 	 Pyramid 	 Tom O'Connor plays a 

	

- 	. 	 F. 	 . 	 iA 	 thus included an entire chapter 	 EVENING 	 (44) Fury 	 coo perating newsman, and 

	

i.- 	to 	 t 	 11:00 (7) Wizard Of Odds 	Gary Lockwood and his wife, MARY titles. Hot for some strange reason It basn*1 enjoyed 	 I  I 	 i . 	 -- 	- 	Take a look at the Norlh- 	 on the  . 	
- 

 To Wed Irt March  the success of its tenaIe counterpart. 	 4 	 'Ja , 	 . 	 South hands onl. You are
C9H=M1U 
 and 

art rc og of writinp 	
(2) To 're,i i 	 Gambit 	 Stefanie Powers, portray a 

J 	- 	. 	 . 	

• 	
lv,, 	playing a three' notrump con' 	 • 	 Truth 	 (9) Split Second 	brother-sister robbery team 

	

CONFIDENTIAL TO ZENO S. ON ALLEN COURT: If 	 . 	. 	 . 	 tract. West 	- mis (hit' queen or 	 On Page 4.0 therein, I 	() Hogan's Heroes 	 (44) Film 	 who head up the gang. 
a fine or two Is dropped from my column 	 - 	

Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Letellier, 53( S. Pine St., Ocala, 	 hearts and continues the 	Ttw'tnthuing 	 mncntlon the young poet lbsclne, 	(9) Dragnet 	 fl,30 (2) Hollywood 

believe that the editor felt that In the late'.I 	
are announcing the engagement and forthcoming marriage 	 Jack. East overtakes with the West 	North 	. 	

who wrote to famous Boileau 	(13) News 	 Squares 

space ft 	 • 
U 	 a'. 

!. 

	4. 
	 - 	 of their daughter, Rita Louise Shrewabury to Clark Rock 	 king and cashes the ace and 	

' 	 for literary advice. 	 (24) Garden Show 	 (4) Love Of Life 
g, rather than that In the Infemi 	 . 	 ,, 	 ,. 	 - 	 ' 	 ' 	 anotherheart. Then

y. 	h • lead
14 

Pams 	 (44) 	 (9) Brady Bunch 
sasiag face it needed de-spiclag, 	 .. 	 - 	-

Born in Balsam Lake, Wis., the brid"Ject is a ivii 
	

a ;liou hs.PacIeve l. 

	C 
	 Pan 

 

tricksost four 	
: 	 Bade, "that Iwrite with great 	

7:30 (2) Sale Of The 	
V 	Only 	BAG" 

46 	 10-11 NBC "AMERICAN 
comedy special, 

- 	 - 	 - 
- 	 graduate of Lyman High School where she was a member of 	 and art looking at eight sure Pau 

	6 	Pass 7 	facility. 	 () Andy Griffith 
Century 	

11.55 (4) News 	 stoning Dennis Weaver istarof 

I 	
") CAR ROLL 	

- 	 the Beta Club and on the Newspaper Staff, She is presently 	 f- 	winners - four clubs, three 	 hold 	 Bolleau, snorting with 	(91 Truth Of 	 "McCloud") focusi on grass. 
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In Winter Springs 

l Casselberryl Plans Altered By Wilco Builder 

Council 

By JANE CASSELBERRY 
yEdilii aeek, prompting talk of legal appeal and be useful to largestHis ,w proposal 	brought the residents of the Terraces 

WINTER SPRINGS 

action. 
in 	1972 	the 	company 

possible number of people in. 
eluding chlkfrrn to play; a quiet 

irate opposiLlon from the 
council and Terra.'es residents 

regarding the agreement with 
Wilco, Assistant City Atty. Ned 

Baker, head of the Wilco group originally proposed to build two 
---i - 	- 	-. 	•• 

Or passive recreation area for 
- 	-, 	 - in the audience. Woolfolk. said "It would *.m 

Henry Block h-rAQ 
17 reasons why you 
should come to us 

for income tax help 
Reason 3. We take all the time we 
need when it comes to preparing your 
iCt,Ili'n. We conduct in-depth 
interviews to make sure we 
understand your persona! tax 
situation. And we keep all 
information completely confidential. 

and a 	 uayuzne use oaly - under no 	 - 	 to me residents of the Terraces builders of The Terraces 	
cotfor the use of the publjcas Clrtunstances to be lighted, 	Councilman Irene Van would have right of action on Winter Springs, Greenbelt In 
	83 landscaping and 
	

. And should be lo 	 Eepi 	said, "I think the basis of misrepresentation or I 	Act" io fl S 	Terrace in Sanford, appeared 	uses as an inducement In 	"Based on what I have In best interest of the entire appear Wilco has a contractual 

Lake Mary and Geneva des. me park and Its facilities multi-purpose facilities. 	facility as originally outlined is breach of contract and it would 
before the city council Monday 

were 
selling homes in the Terraces. learned In the last two weeks. I community. There were people obligation and the city has 

By JEAN PATfl0N 	
night with 

a change In plans for When completed the city was to would recommend we give who bought homes with the grounds for a suit on that 	 Sic 
Herald Staff Writer 	 the 	poi 	on 	take over maintenance of the serious consideration to understanding there would be basis." 	 DON'T GET CAUG CASSELBERRY_ Council voted 3-2 Monday night to offer 	,-' 	 park area. 	 dropping the proposed tennis two tennis courts and a basket- 	A motion by Mrs. Van Eepoel 	COLD WITH YOUR 

the position of city manager at a salary not to exceed $18,000 with 	 Two weeks ago, Richard courts or paved court area," ball cain't and it all boils down that the acting city attorney  be 	FURNACE DOWN I $50 per month for automobile expenses, and a maximum of 11(0) 	 Davis of Wilco told the council Baker said. 	 to you don't want to spend the instructed to outline what re 	Install a dependable  
for other expenses, to a candidate for the past identified only as 	 • 	 the company now proposed in. 	In proposing a children's play money." 	 course the city has In obtaining 	Carrier Furnace. "app

Councilmen John I 	 ld~ 
licant number two.,, 	 stalling one tennis court and a area,"lnthebtintof 	ee1ng that there might the original promise (from -eighty and John Zacco opposed the action, 	 basketball court, due to th

e community as a whole and have been some salesmen who Wilco) and report back at next 
saying they did not have sufficient information at that time to 	 existing light pole's location. 	Terraces as a whole," Baker ca-clearly made this promise, week's meeting was passed make a decision on any of the three applicants interviewed. The 	 . 	 Council agreed to move the said the city should study and Baket said, however, "no unanimously. 	

S OU THER? 
three were selected as the test qualified of the 60 per 	 pole if Wilco builds two tennjs consider the best use of the where near that number of 	Reacting to complaints by 

4M. 
applied. 

	

courts as originally promisej. park. The company would then persons bought because of the Terraces residents, Baker said, 	 AIR "We do need a city manager and should hire one soon," said Raker. In his presentation to complete the facility "as tenniscourts," 	 "Give mea couple oi days and i 	O4SANFORDINC. 
7acco. 'But I don't feel we have enough information at this time." the council, said "A mini-rec mutually agreed on in 12I 	Asked to give his opinion of may offer to buy back of those 	100 Mapt. Ave. residential facility shculd 	days" 	 th lei! positien f the city and 	hu are SO ofut'nded' 	- 	Pton, rn-wi 

? - co .nd councJ should consider pasin M;r,cr Bill Grier 	 - an addiIia1 salary if he had to continue much longer performing  

In other action, Councilmen Zacco, Lelghty and Chairman 	BILL BAKER Tom Embree were told by City Atty. Ken McIntosh they wu1d 	... No tennis' have to seek independent legal council in a suit by John Casseiberry against the three councilmen. Council had thought

178.

Y n-lager in Women to his duties as mayor. 	 . 

D 	

.WE HAVE STATE FORMS- 

Mcintosh, as city attorney, would represent the councilmen. 	Longwood The action is being brought against them by Casselterry 
because the men voted against Casselberry constructing a c- 	

I 
venience store on his Seminola Boulevard property, which is 

	

zoned commercial. Police Look 	__ Zacco opposed Mcintosh's ruling vehemently. He said he 
acted in his capacity as a memberof tnecoimcj) not as 
ciUzet and should be entitled to a defense by the council's at. For Bandits  - , . 1. 

Z.dccO said l.,thre voting against the development of 	LONGW000_.. Police are 4 Casselberry's property he had checked with McIntos
h to find Out still looking for the two men 	

4 
whether there could he repercussions against him as a private who stole a car from an area 

	

0

ioo 

	

J 	f ' 7 
( Highway 17-02 and SR 434 and -I 

robbed the store of an un- 
I 

citizen. McIntosh had told him there could 1K1 	
bar, drove to the Wlnn Dixie on 	

- 

S Monday evening. 
Sewer Expansion Okay 	determined amount of cash 

Longwood Police Chief loin Delayed Pending Grant 	said today the two 

	

connected Incidents occurred 	 - 
By DONNA rs 	 Monday morning and the 	 -- Herald Staff Writer 	 robbers, one black and one 	 i  

	

white, are still at iarge 	 BOESCH COMME-R - ,ONGWOOD - City councilmen Monday night halted efforts 	SQUARE PROPOSED  

	

One man waited In the car 	RICHARD BOESCH of Hyde Supply, Inc. presents plans for eight 
to get construction of the $4 million water expansion and sewer while the other Went In 	

building office-cluster to Winter Springs City Council Monday night. 
system 	on constructi underway, pending u.& 	 foodstore, gun In hand, and 

	

Protection Agency approval of a long-prcxnjsed $813,0W grant. demanded the money, Hen- 	Council approved, 3-I, annexation and a change to Cl commercial Voting 3-2, the board turned down a bid from the Southeast nlgan said. 	 zoning pursuant to the Mooney Bill and a public hearing will be First National Bank of Maitland for an 1*00,000 short term loan at 	The robber with the go was 	scheduled. The site is located off SR 434 on David Drive and Bell 55 Per cent interest 	B.fl. Ferrell of the city council finance described by Hennigan as 22- 	Avenue. 	 (Herald PhotobyJaneCassel-l.y) cungnittee questioned when grant a
pproval would be received- years old and clean cut. No   

Corsultlng engineer Bill Palm numerous times over the Past description was given for the 
year has asswtd the grant would be forthcoming. but in recent man who drove the get away Prices Continue Drifting weeks said EPA is again reviewing plans for both Longwocd'a car. 	 ______________ 
and Altamonte Springs' interc'ptor systems arid Altamonte'. 	The stolen 	ls regional sewer 	 oiencara1ophite 

Market Remains Mixed 
PIsid. 	 and brown Chevy with tag Mar City councilmen two weeks ago approved expansion of the $2.7 number 17.128, and Hennigen 

million court approved bond Issue to a new $327 million issue requested anyone seeing the 	 widely mixed in light trading. when Palm said inflation over 1k. nn, IA m,,..• 	- - - 	- " NEW Ynov ' At), 	"-- 

HJ'LPito 
THE INCOME TAX PEOPLE 

	

SANFORD 	
- LONG WOOD 

	

3U E. FIRST Sr. 	 3 W. HWY. 17.2 
Ope- 	n Tonight - No Appointment POcsfla,y 

costs. 	
911%41 	g 	rbse in 	 ' 	 - '' 	The Dow Jones industrial aver- 

sherifra department. 
call me Seminole County at 

market was mixed today age sank 4.61 to 831* but ad. flow to change a SQ1JA.JIE Councilmen two weeks ago also extended for 20 days to April 	In other action Longwood as prices continued their drift- vancing issues outnumbered 15 Associated Contractors and Builders' $1,680,300 bid for the police arrested a city man on mit trend of Monday. 	declines by a 74 margin on the collection system, on Palm's recommendation, awaiting grant charges of carrying a conceaj 	me opening Dow Jones aver. Big Board. 

Voting against the 	Councilmen June 	 thafl five grams of 	don to 	
many investors were simply 

j 	 weapon and ___ 	ago of industrials was down Brokers said it appeared 	 into a good 
-1 ! 	In 

Schreiner 
r action. t1w board delayed aWroving it seven per cent 
and E. E. 	

. 	 today.early 	 a 3-2 lead over losers on the 
waiting out developments to Mike John Estey, 20, of 210 New York Stock Exchange. 	dear up far-reaching wirer- across the board pay hike to city emploves until a thorough Lake Shore Drive, is in the 	Brokers said some investors taintles in the energy and eco- Real Estate Salesman 

budget and finance review is done by a citizens' adivsory corn- Sermnoie County Jail in lieu of were disappointed that Presi- 	outlooks. imitee. 	
$5,300 bond. 	 dent No's remarks at  tele- n0n  

---,u Press co erence Mon, 
Homestead night hadn't given any firm In. 

Lake Mary Utility Tax Hearin q 
emhargoht 	 Exemption 
dication of when the Arab oil 

be 

(Cent. From Pale lAl Mrs. Hess uk 	today she listing all 

 

duties and respon. 
ended. 

Today's 	the 
April 1 is the deadline for 

"bo stated she was M)Osed to
the 

submit a name for 
permanent appointment as city 

sibilltles, 
Blankenship, 

prices on 	Big 
Board included Continental 

filing homestead exemption 
applications, Tax Assessor eight per cent figure, 

complimented Terry on his 
leek at "every meeting until 

complaini i 
because two fire code book 

Copper & Steel, down L4 at 9' 
American Smelting & Refining,  

Terry 	Goembel 	reminded 

reaearclasshewas rea(lini the 
council hears me." She said it 
would not be Kay Sa 	she 

ilapproved buying ea 
this 

unchanged at 	20; 	Beneficial 
people todiy. Goembel urged 
those persons residing In their 

figures for the first time, said 
she cast her vote in favor 

recommended 
month had not been or. 

dered, said he could not write 
Corp., down . at 22, and Norton 
Simon, up 1 4 at 131i. 

homes since Jan. 1 and who 

hearing because it was Mrs. Sassman, who said she 
felt her work for the ci ty's In. 

an ordinance setting up fire Gold Locks showed renewed 
have deeds or agreement for 
deeds recorded prior to Jan. I to to pay the polk *thief. 

Earlier, Mrs. Hess revealed 
corporation was being Ignored 

commissioners for the city, who 
would also act in the same 

strength, reflecting the contin- 
ued reerd-breaking surge of 

file for the exemption as soon as 
Council had 
year's state revenue 

and 	she 	had 	"no 	coin- 
munication" with council or the 

capacity for the fire district 
comprising the two contracted 

gold prices in European mar- 
kets. Homestake was up l 	to 

possible. 
legal residents over 65 years 

funds because 	no one 	had 
mayor, 	felt she 	was 	being 
singled 	out 	by 	Mrs. 	Hess 

areas the city has agreed to 
serve. O32., and on the AJne,jcanSk 

old who have resided In Florida 
for five consective years may written an application for the 

funds to the state. 
because apparently, 'Ini not Council 	approved 	f Ire 

Exchange. Pato Consolidated 
Gold Dredging rose', to 14'.. 

file 	for 	an 	additional 	15,000 

Council 	also 	rejecteci 
good enough to be the mayor's 
clerk. department expenditures of On Monday stock prices were 

exemption applied to operating 
school rnillage, Goembel resignation of City Clerk Kay Mrs. Ifr 

$I.300 for six pocket pagers Ii- said. 

assman, who resigned at the 	council 	to 	write 	ajob request of Mrs. Hess. 

r.cj ""n w respond to calls 
when out of hearing range of the description for the city clerk, city's emergency siren, 

Hospital Notes 
FEBFI'ARYlS, 1174 Births Thelma A. Brown AdniLIoi Mr. 	and 	Mrs. 	Hubert David J. Fortier, Deltona Sanford: iNadjne j WiIwn a boy, Sanford Harry T. Oas, Deltona Dennis Szabo 

.SLinit-y A. V,iishburn Dischargei 
('rge 	N 	Kaplan, 	Ucjtcr,a 
l(Oti4fl M. Poore, Sharon B. Fawley Sanford: Fern Park 
Helen Schiniining, Longwooij James p ioivwn 

Booker T. Miller IL1JC( Druinmond 
Carl J. Zeta, New Smyrna 

Beach 
Mary E. McKinney Joan W. App 

William 0. Moore, Grovelnivj Cleoria Riggins 
0. 

lorraine P. Flowers 
J "-'ph E Peckham 

Paul hi 	Calhoun. Wurt.st,ro, 

Nannie Mae Howard John H. Utiles 
N.Y. 

Tommy Saunders, Rochester Bernice L. Maxfield 
- - 

Carol Ann Smith N.Y. 
This workshop is biing conducted to afford Interested n.e,w !1! 	 Of Iin li*ir views 
conCerning tie location aspects and Improvomit"t of Stmte Road 411 from Chapman Road north to State 
Road 434. Maps, drawings, and other pertinent In. 
formation developed by the Department will be available and discussed at this meeting. 

This is an open workshop meeting and the public Is 
invited and urged to attend. 

PUT AN AD IN IT 
AND TURN IT LOOSE IN 

The Sanluni ll"ralil' 

Lifestyles 

aiienrs are .tng accepted at 

Seminole -Lodge 
Nursing £ Convalescent Residence 

:uf' ((,,it,q/ ('i,r' 
Sunu' (,us,j/ Stuff 

."i,nti' (sutuJ 11)1)1 
,.'.aPa,n 

Snc, 1964 	 Owow 

"We Intend To Continue This Policy" 
300 S. Bay Ae. 	Stnford 	Pb. 1t2-4155 

.iune ieuipiewn 
"..----.A--- • i 

- 	 Mi 6 L*C 

Julia Máik, Lake Mary 
,Jeann, Hinctunan. Mims 
Annabelle M Doyle, DeBary 
David F. Harrell Jr., DeI.ancj 
Thelma W. Henry, Fern Park 
Martjena Blank, Sorrento 
Walter R. Recd, S. Orange 

Ci1 
George Zimmer, East 

Palatka 
Eva Brockway, Chuiuota 
t'Ii'Ia Cnsse, Goli1et,rr4 

W. T. Fish, P. E. 
District Transportn 
Planning EngIneer 
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are illegal in Florida. Springs across to Plccalata." 
11 	

1G'Z10 o!firig 	..•. 	 stateme:ltthat(quote) The nets Bridge near Green Cove The Sanford Herald 	Tuesday, Feb. 26, 174-18 

Commercial ((1nquotc "They tire legal in 	lit w.!] t'cm.ziented that this Still another call came in nam-Volusia line. 
64 	z a 	 * 	

Putnam County," said Boston, would take in Clay, Duval, and from the president of the Mid 	At present about i,.foijjth 
He mentioned that several St. Johns Counties as well as Florida 	Fishermen's of Lake George is in the legal 

meetings had already been held Putnam, stressing that this was association, Dora Lee Russell. bundartes and they (the 
in various towns In Central only approximate boundaries Mrs. Russell said she was fishermen) are asking that all 

A-Round 	Fishermen Florida where these nets were and Seminole County would not "shocked with the article and of the lake and the Oklawaha 

)J 	I 	 discussed and suggested that I be affected. 	 would like further Information River be opened to them. 
call Major King, Regional 	Russell said that he on- published." 	 "We feel that sports fisher- 

Defend Nets 
Director of district five of the deratood that this was being As president of the corn- men as well as the commercial 
Fish and Game Commission done because the commercial mercial association, Mrs. men will bnelit from this by 6 	r, 	

L.~h .I 	 . 4 	
"~:: 

and Biologist Bob Schneider in fishermen in that area needed Russell noted that she would be removal of the rough fish," 
1*1 the Ocala office for their more territory In order to make glad to answer any questions in King said. 

opinions, 	 a living, 	 regard to this Issue, adding also 	Major King further stated V0 	 By John Cherwa 	 By BOB ORRELL 	a controversial Issue, we are 	 Hill Ilosack's telephone that Seminole County Is not that at present, the Northern 
Ish 	 taking this opportunity to print 	Tommy Russell telephoned message revealed that a hoop included in the request for boundaries extension has not -' 	 : 	LET'S GO FISHING - 

Immediately following some of the comments which the information that to the best net costs the fishennan about legalization of the hoop nets. 	been requested. ry 	 we received. In each Instance of his knowledge, the hoop nets $100 and, said Bill, "No A lengthy conversation with 	According to the Director, the Iniay not beableto give you any hints on how toplay golf but 	publication of the article pe
r- the caller was asked if there are legal In Putnam County 	fisherman in his right mind Major King, the Regional Commission is not in favor of 

HI 	 maybe my few years of experience can help you learn how to 	lathing to the possible 
were any objections to being which takes in about one-fourth would put this much money in a Director for the Game and Fish opening the Okiawaha River to watch golf. The importance of learning such a trade Is evident due 	legalization of hoop nets in quoted and our notes were read of Lake George. 	 spot where it could get torn Commission revealed the the nets but plans to act In favor to the 	at Rio PIp.ar this week 	 Sunday's edition of The Herald, back to him. 	 "What is being asked," 	up!" This was in reference to following information: "The cii allowing them In all of Lake The first th ing you must do is resign yourself to fact that it's 	telephone calls started pouring 	 Russell stated, "is that the 	the mention made that the nets Organized Fishermen of George. 

1$ 
	not like watching a tourney on TV because there is no way you can in. 	 The first call was from boundaries be extended to could constitute a problem to Florida have requested tha t the 	When questioned as to why see all the action. Then you must decide whether you want to 	In line with the policy of this Jimmy Boston stating that the Include the rest of Lake George, boaters ii placed in shallow hoop nets be made legal from the Okiawaha was excepted, follow so 	around the course and view the course or whether 	column to present both sides of article was in error In 	Lake Crescent, and Shands 	water. 	 Volusia Bar north to the put- 	Con't. On. Pg. 311 ('ol,. - 	 to sit at one hole and view all the players Or you can always do - 	 - 

like I cia and catch both. 
I found that I can enjoy the both worlds by picking one of the 

first two or three groups and follow them all 18 holes. Last year I 

J 	was a member of 'Ploppers Plodders" following Rio pro Neil 

F() U I B I ue   s S un   g B . Si c: F ive 
Mopper on Saturday and Sunday. The first nine holes its a little 
crowed but on the back you can develop a kind of rapport with a 
pro. 

Remembering back I recall exchanging words with Bob 
Murphy List year and Bruce Devhin the year before. After the 	By DOUG ,ST()Rt;M 	shooting from the field of Roy 	Sterling, somewhat unhappy for landing a bent, in the state ready fr the Valencia tilt (hi. 	' group, usually a twosome or threesome, completes 18 holes I park 

	

Herald Staff Writer 	Bennett that caught the with the way his club handled tournament, as a represen- Saturday. 	 '.'CuUum 	 7 0 Ii myself in the bleachers on 18 and wait about an hour for the next 	 spotlight. The Raiders out the ball, labeled their efforts as tative of Division Ii. The loss to 	HERALD SCOREBOARD 	erie 

	

Williams 	 7 ,0 Ii group to hit the 18th. 	 "1 never felt more like scored the Pioneers from the a case of "butter fingers" but Indian River, who is  member 	 HO*,s• 	 6 	I I) Another good suggestion Is to find a front row seat on one of the 	
singing the blues ... but I never floor 40-36 but Bennett scalded felt that the real reason for the of division IV, did no damage to Co4In 	 3 	4 

indin llvsr 	FO FT TP  Tome 	 I 	
, 

first few holes, I always enjoyed number three, let all the players 	
thought ...that I'd foul you, that the nets with a 14 out of 20 poor showing was the fact that their chances, it was just a slap ion"s 	 S 	0 16 TOTALS 	40 	S Is 

SSa 	 I 	7 	t 
go through and after the last one make a mad dash for one of the 

much dear".., and so goes the performers for a 70 per cent they weren't up for the game. in the face of their pride. 	 II last holes, 17 is always good and watch the better ones play 	
new arrangement of an old connection rate. Bob Jones and 	The explanation was that the 	 Pirre 	 0 S S 

Brown 	 1 0 $ through. 	 song, more appropriately titled, Ray Collins added 16 and 14 Raider cagers were looking 	Beanie Shaw who has been 9ot,n%on 	3 	2 ii Inda,, R* 	37 54.5 the "Charity Lane Blues". Joe points respectively for Indian ahead to this Saturday's game battling the flu looked somewhat I3Ah 	 o 	i Seminal* 	 33 -•_S 
One thing I never have liked is following a name player. It is 	Sterling and his five piece band River. 	 with Valencla and took Indian stronger, but still is not up to his 

TOTALS 	 3' " 'I ( 	just one big hassle. You nes'erget to see any of his shots and those 	of Raiders are probably still 	Bennie Show hit 8 of nlnets'øn Biver too !ight!y. Even tf thcy 	u.ij sf. but hopes to nic 	 Fouts 	16 SiC 21 
O FT 	loutd Out - you do see you are probably so far away its not worth watchinit 

an)w,iy. Of coursc there are ahays throngs of people who follow 	 liv blues, and son. and two of the Raiders five free 	were, it still didn't discount a 
the leader, just like cattle being led to slaughter. Last year Bud 	dering what It would have been throws to lead Seminole with poor showing at the foul line. 
AIIm like to get as much attention eighteen points. The local The Raiders gave their visitors had a gallery to rival Arnie's Army (well, maybe not that 
big. 	 from a pair of men in striped junior college had a total of five 27 free shots at the foul line and shirts as did their visitors from men hitting double figures. the Pioneers hit on 19 of them 

	

Remember though to plan on getting to Rio early and 
stayingFt. Myers. when they dropped Robert McCullum and Michael for 70 percent. Seminole, get- 	i' late, There is alwayssomethmng goingon 

seat the Citrus is here. 	
Daytona S00takea back 	their 11th game in 20 outings, Williams hit for 14 apiece, Bob ting only 16 free tosses, hit a Semnole, L man 9 s 91-85. 	 house made good for 13 and miserable 31 per rent for five 	

y  The Pioneers out shot the Gerald Owens added 12. 	points. " 	Law Of Gravity-Rogers' Style 	Raiders from the free throw While Shaw was eight points 	In an earlier matchup bet- 

One set of rules not In play at Rio is "Rogers' Rules of dozen points midway through up eleven rebounds to corn- the Matador's came up with Meet In Sanford Today line 19-5 and led by as much as a below his average, he scarfed ween Seminole and Valencia, 

Tournament Play." here is number seven: "A ball putted that 	the second half. Although the plement McCulIum's team their third win over the Raiders 
runs the cup and stays out shall bedefl3ed to have dropped, since 	charity line can be speculated leading effort of 17. Seminole in five years wit) a 6244 
the occurance shall be held contrary to the laws of gravitation upon to be the games dividing beat Indian River in the "Shocker" that threw a monkey 	By JOHN CHERWA 	McCullough is going with the Valencia Cosrununity College which supercede the rules of golf. The same rule Shall be In force 	line, it was some boiling hot rebounding department so-ts. wrench Into Seminole's plans 	Herald Correspondent 	same starting lineup as the respectively. (or balls that pass over the hole and stay out, since it is a 	 DeLand contest. Rodney 	The Seminoles looked like known fact that any object attempting to maintain its odtlon 	 - 	 The best in the Big Eight Dowling is slated for first, Jeff just another contender In the the atmosphere without something to support it, MUST DROP. 	 ________ Meets the best in the Metro Hodges at wmnd, Terry Bach- Big Eight last year, when all of 

.) 	i? 	The first hole4n-one (not counting Al Kelley's hole4"ne-jr, 	 0- I - 	I- it _____ 	 Conference at 4 p.m. today man at third and Bo 	a sudden they caught flrc at threes of 1974 iias come out the county's toughest course - Sheoah. 
On the par three eighth hole Lu Kennedy hit a pitching wedge 	 I-. 	' 	

when the Sanford Seminoles Costantlne holds down short. tournament time and starting - 

yards Into the cup k.r an ace. 	 . 	 ,' 	

• host the Lyman Greyhounds in 	The outfield should be Ed beating teams they had lost to 
_r. _ 	a cross-conference battle. 	Callan in left, Hal Staats In earlier in the year. - 

. 	 ______ 	This Is the first meeting this center and Clay Phillips in I 

- •'-- year between the two rivals. rightfield. 	 This year they may have a Sheoah Golf News I 	 - 	

r 	
',;i 	

. [1ytwouadssplit 	Commenting about their Pitching ace of their own in 

' 	'S 	

L 	each team winning one game, performance against the George Ho(fman,arlghthandeci As Mickey Besslngnano always say's "Sheoah 	gf 	 . 	 . 	. 
Thus far this season the Hounds Bulldogs, McCullough said he senior. Hoffman tossed a one- was meant to be", is going to be open to a lot more people as the 

', 4 	stand, 0-1, while the Tribe Is 1-1. thought a case of the first game bitter against the Leesburg course will be open up to membership giving the course a semi. 
The Longwood nine was jitters had gotten the best of his Yellow Jackets last Saturday private staus. So you don't have to own a condominium to get a 

' 	
.' membership. 	 shutout at the hands of squad. Going into the game in a 1.0 win for 	Tribe. The 

DeLand's Mike M'Carthy 3-0 on DeLand already had two games win evened out Sanford's In the Sheoah Women's Tournament Dot Perry was the low 	 t- 	,
Saturday. The Hounds were under its belt, the Hounds were record to 1-1 following their gross winner with an 81. On the low net side Billie Seger won the 	

lead the team with a .333 clip, excellent. me Hounds c 	Mays would like nothing better 

	

- 	 .
I 
	

stopped for two hits giving them working on their opener. 	season opener which they lost to event with a 68 followed by "Lucky" Lu Kennedy with a 73. Third Boone 4-3. an .060 team batting average. 	Although the Greyhounds was a deadlock between Marllynne Bennett and Pearl Palrque P 	At 	
Bob Costantine and Jeff Hodges bats were quiet the fielding was 	Seminole High Coach Jerry 

McPherson. 
Closest to ther pin on 16 was Jenny Checko and the longest 

with 74s, and finishing with ISa were Shirley C.azessus and Freda 

drive on ten was had by Shirley Gcager. 	
al 	

On 	the 	mound 	the compared to three for DeI.an1. Lyman's win column but 
p 	 Everyone else is hitless. 	milled only one miscue as than to keep a goose egg in 

Greyhounds have a team ERA 	Lyman won the Metro last doesn't take the past Metro 
.• 	 of 2.33. Bob Keane has a 1.75 year af ter they turned their champs too lightly. Mays 

erage and Mike Sjnijiicj has season around at the midway depends on Toni Robare, Ted 
' Mayfair Happenings 	

r 

 

A k _. 
	

''' 	

as' 

r 

 

M 	
been giving up 3.50 per game. point behind the pirchmg of Bob Miller and Shaun O'Brien to .Mayfair held their four ball-nest ball tournament on Sunday Simmons has been given the Meadows and Eddie Nuss. The provide the hitting that carried and the foursome of Ralph &m 

Cockrell, and Betty Daniel came away with low gross honors with 
as, Martha Henry, Fletcher 	1 i g 14 

starting nod by head coach Bob two are now opponents at them last season to the Big 
1 McCullough. 

073. 	 Seminole Junior College and Eight Championship. 	- 

	

II. 	.. ~ 
0 ~ 	 In the low net division, Wayne Lennox, Betty Stokes, Lee and . 	V-  

, . 	Ann Moore were the winners with a 56. Second low net was 	. ~ 
	

z, __ 1 	
. 	 . 

VirgIna and Bob Simpson and Francis and Bob Goodman with a 
- 	60. The first low gross was George fillips and first low net was 	 ________ 

Bill Baker finishing with a 68. Closest to the pin on five was Betty 	 _______ 	_____ 
Daniel and Fletcher Cockrell was back to his usual golf wizardry 	- 
taking the closest to the pin award, this time on number ten. i 	 . 	. 	- - 

- 	 - 	- 	
.   	__. 	. ' 

	

I 	
r i 	. " ~k 	 , 	

. . 	'. W-1 - 	.  . - . % ~ - - - --' 	- 
I' 	 - drive on the first hole and Al Goose, flea Hunt, and Lee Moore all 	 __________ 

tied for the dubious honor of taking the most number of strokes on ' 	 - 	 . 	
- 	 .- 	\ 	_____ 

eight.AsatearnitwaslA'nnox,Stokes,MoofeandtOorewjrning 	. 	 r..t 	 . 	

, 	 . , 	 ir 

In the more unusual divisions Bob Goodman had the shortest 	___)4 	
J 

" 	Rolling Hills Events 	 '' fr 	.. 	

- 

 

- 

thrmnostnurnbero(strokesonlz. By the way this was part of the 	. . 	 . 	
-iA
•5 , )z I ./ 	-- 	- 11 

	

.- 	 _________ Goofy Golf Tournament. S 

'ftc 
I' 

- '4 	4a.,_L 	__ __ __ . 	 - 
At Rolling Hills it was  gxxl week for the Brunk boysasthey 	 '- 	 -------------- 	-- -- _- . - 	-. 

both collected best evera. Richie Brunk had a 50-45-95 while Doe 	- 	. _____ 	Z_ 	 i 	N-  --.A- - 	 - 
Brunk had a 39-42 -81. Speaking of good rounds Lou Essex put 	

F 
- - y 	 I 	 * 

'f. 
SI 

' 	together a 67 and 70 On comisecuti'e (lays. Lou is one of the top 	 ('HIP ('HAWF'ORI) SLIPS BY THE TWO- POINTER 	 mz_ _ x;ii~~_;~_~:_,._ _ 
. 	 . .. _____ 	

' M' linksters in the state. He collected an eagle on ten with a drlver-7 	 . .. Raiders slip up against Indian River, 91-85 	
-•'!. 

.ItJ 	
- 	 'I 	 i'ii 	 - : ironandputttoaddtohlsexcellentperfcrmance. 	 (herald Photos by Georgeuayes 	 ________ ' 	 On number 15 Barbara Hurgots picked up an eagle with a F 	 .-.- 	 , - 	 -. 'ø .- 	 - :-, 

driver and 5 wood for a two. Makes mne think maybe lsliould have 	- 	
. , , 	 - , a S wood In my bag. 	

Smith, A!! State AM 
Winners of the mixed four ball best ball event wrus M.F. 

Kershner and Christine Kershier teamed with lion and Mar)' 
Brandt with a low net 55. Second low net with a 56 was Pete and 

*.- 	 .

I AV 
	- 	____ 

664 
Doris Bontmer and Bob and Chris Hughes. Low gross winner was Sanford Wins Consolation 	N  

	

Sanford, after dropping i 	Ryan, and Donnie Mann two agaiit (' iia Reach v as 	n 	
- 	/ --- 

Seminole
.<._ 

J and H Desmarais and Julie and Lou Essex. 

Shots 	 first game I-'raday night to Palm erich; Donald McCoy one. 	41 to 37. 	 .1 	 I 

Springs, came back Saturday 	John Schneider was high man 	It was a close ball game with 
Over at Seminole in the Throsout Tournament Jack Cohen 	and beat St. Petersburg In t) 	for Palm Springs with 23 points, the lead ukuiging ten times, 

Brown and Jack Bocco had Ms. On Wednesday Bob Engel pulled night. Joe Baker of Sanford morning's game aeainst 	than a (our point lead after any 	
/ 

I 
'. was on top with a 52 foljowed by Wayne Burdick's 53. Both Bob morning and Cocoa Beach that 	Sanford won Saturday and neither team having more ' 

an amazing meat by finishing nine holes with only IIUIC 	ThC 	made the All-State, All-Star Petersburg 70 to 39, and looked of the quarters. - 	
- 

most unusual event was when host pro Mickey O'Brien played 	team. 	 like an entirely different ball 	Joe Baker and Mark Renaud 	 ''
I 	11 

I. 
.iine holes ii 19 minutes and 58 seconds using only a six Iron. His 	tn Friday night's game team than Friday night. 	each had 12 points in the game: 
score was a 42 Finally Dave Hiley drove the Sixth green and 	against Palm Springs, Sanford 	 Dear. Young, II, Ernest Shuler, 
made the putt for rio eagle. 	 could do nothing right, losing 4 	Je Baker was again high four and Price Baker, two. 	 - 

to .7. They not only were cold with 31 points; Donald McCoy. Sanford was able to contain -i 
hitting Its field goal shots, but eight: Dean Young and Jim Cocoa Beach two high scorer's, 

Valley Forge Winter News 	missed 17 from the free throw F4mnonds, six each: Ronnie Scott Clark and Jeff Snyder, to 
line while committing 	per. Ryan, live; Price Baker and ten points each. 
sonat fouls. 	 Ernest Shuler, tour each: Mark 	Quinc) won the State Tour. 

- 	 At Valley Forge John Collins had the low round of the week 	 P.enaud and Clifford Cauthen, nhlmnent with Tallahassee 	 RACEHORSE ACTION  AT SEMINOLE H IG H  GYM with a 65 which Included an eagle on 15 chapping the ball In from 	Joe Baker had 13 points In the three cart,. St. Petersburg had second, and Onnond Beach 	SI ICIlEI. WlILl:MS and Robert MeCullum 50i try to keep up with l25 yards out. Jock Jackson has been playing only three years and 	game: Dean Young, six; Mark three mcii each acorir.g nine third. Del.and, l'almn Springs. 	
Indian River fast break, hut the Raiders, who admittedly were looking came up with a best ever of 61, congratulations. Lori Clark had 	Renaud, five: Price Baker, points. 	 Cocoa Beach, and St. Peter. 

, 	the Inwrn'and o( the week for the women with an SI and Mary Jean 	Ernest, Shuler, 	Clifford 	Saturday nights game fcc the sburg affl went home empty 	towards their state playoff deciding tilt with Videncia ('ommuniitv 
iL 	

('tllmns had a best ever of 82. 	 ('authen, Jim Edmonds, Ronnie Consolation 	Championshiphanded 	 (OlI('he still tindecided as to (late, place i . lost a slim verdict 
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- 	0 - 	~ Kyle Rote Leads Superstars 
ROTONDA, Fla. (APt - ample to others, 	 football's O.J. Simpson, base- and bowling competition and nati's ['etc Rose, Most Valuable 

: 	 They're having to break out a 	"An athlete has a greater ball's Pete Rose, basketba!j's finished second In golf behind Player in the National League, new mold for the sports super- ministry than a preacher," John Havlicek and former Dick Anderson, the All-Pro and Jim McMillian of the But- 
A. 	

star, and throw away all the old says Kyle, who currently is Olympic standouts as Holland's safety of the Super Bowl chum- tab Braves basketball team, 8 ones, 	 studying theology in a semi. Ard Schenk and Austria's Karl pion Miami Dolphins, He each; shot potter Brian OIdfieId Kyle Rote Jr. doesn't drive a nary. 	 Schranz in tests of versatility skipped the weightlifting won and Simpson, 7; basketball's block-long limousine nor enter- 	Mainly, during this particular and skill. 	 by Franco Harris of the Pitts. John Havlicek of the Boston lain friends in an apartment of period, Kyle Is showing some of 	Young Rote, 23, an obscure burgh Steelci's in a battle of Celtics, 4, followed by the two mirrors with a llama rug. lie the world's greatest athletes soccer player with the Dallas muscle with fellow footballer foreigners, skier Schran.z, 2, never owned a mink coat. 11, how to be a champion, He is Tornado who might be virtually player Simpson. Others just and speedsknter Schenk, I. never had a business agent to making a runaway of the 1974 unknown if he didn't have the went through the motions. 	[tote stands to pick up more negotiate 1100,000-plus con. Superstar competition, a name of a famous football fa. 	After five events, graded on a points and more money in to. tracts. 	 unique, Intriguing yet highly tlier, swept three of his first scale of lG'7-4-2-1 for the top day's final five events - the Fame and fortune hold a low commercial promotion aimed four events and finished second finishers, Rote had a total of 37 100-yard dash, half-mile run, rung on his scale of values, lie primarily at selling con- in the other Monday for an al. points. Anderson was second one-mile bike race, baseball has no desire to be a great dominiunis and television most Insurmountable lead In with 14 and pole vaulter Bob hitting and the obstacle course. sports hero, fascinating mil. space. 	 the two-day, 10-sport test of su 	Seagren third with 11, Harris With first prize worth $25,000 lions, lied like to be a minister 	Against all odds, he is sham. perst.ais. 	 aid tennis ace Stan Smith were and each point an additional of some sort - at least an ex- ing such celebrated _Figures as 	lie won the tennis, swimming tied at 10, followed by Cincln- $300, Rote could win more than 
W.000. 

He can use it. He should he 
tic hungriest IoIImpetltor in I!;' Orlando's Dream Dies 	pInI)'er Is $1,400 a season - 
field. His salary as a soccer 

MIAMI BEACH, Ha. Al', - 	The 21 SF'!. owners approved you've got into a project, you miles away. Loudd said 	dwarfed by the $100,000 and Remnants of Orlando's fight the cmnmittet"s top picks of don't (eel bad if you lose." 	lando'sNFL hopes are vinually $20O,O0O paychecks of his rivals.  with Tampa for a National Tampa, Memphis, Honolulu, 	lie sa id he wasn't really sur- dead. 	 His wife works to help keep him Football League franchise rt'- Seattle and Phoenix at a Mon. prised since his efforts to get 	Asked what he would do now, in the seminary , 
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which arrived at a battlefield pansion for an April meeting in court and he had only plans to doing - there's an awful lot of too late. 	 New York. If the NFl. decides show for a new stadium coin- opportunity in America if you 	STEEL BELTED RADIALS 

FOREIGN a DOMSITIC 
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ring 	Ken Norton, the man in boxing today' 	 bisiness Is over with, and those that's for sore," Ncrtcn said 	
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the hoop Monday night against Indian River Community College, but 
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	Ali. Foreman's 41 	

Icr of poor execution onour 	 UieraldPhotobs George Ilayes fight game. 	
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roll-mg over on hu side. -there's the most Popular man at 	 T 	LATE, 
   GERALD 	 the lea," Lotz said. 	 ")can't remember one of our downed Michigan state 91-85 Michigan. "I was as apprehem 
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. All he's 	BLOCK SHOT attempt by Gerald Owens 3Oi comes too late to stop this 	
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eir 	 t!"ength.- 	Indian River two-pointer. The Raiders started their comeback drive 	
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before, 
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i"" 	

,j 	"iwi YQUARE NE VERALON(' 	
iIIAM 
	

J 	JACQUIN 
W" uu ItIi s.iti u 

100% DRY 	90 PR. GIN 	 ,. ' 
	DANCING 'IlL 2 A.M. 	

i - 	MASS hAlOS. MASS 01151$ h,SYTIMJ 4k GOLD MEDAL R0YALDELUXE,. M.. 
' 3 NEW LOUNGES NOW OPEN 	

GIN 	CERTIFIED 

	

____ 	

MR. ED. KY JACQUIN 

	

_________ 	
TIl,( 1011 IS I SiI$*e VODKA 	RUM  

u, 	
LEILANI IMP. 	SCHENLEY 

 

T. "j * Hi-Way 17.92, Fern Park * 	 UPNI *411 

,,, 	
* Hi-Way 17.92 , At 436, 

HAWAIIAN RUM GIN OR VODKA:-' 

	

I "L-.' GUCKENHEIMER 	HARVEY'S 1 
i 

uI1NVU1 -- - 	 Sub tA . 	45es 	JACOUl 	 ,001 UVES 

SNI otti ",".Si 	 CasseLerry 	I 	I 	' 	- 	 ' L. 'I5&.. 	'* 5954 

	

L no,•l 	- 	- 	 --, ,,l , uug 	

i*3 
993 3.79.. 3.99.. 	 ITNI 	497 

DY MACDONALD 86° SCOTCH 	EkIhms1l 	100 PR. VODKA 

A 

SiI'up 
Al B&B 	 BOND'S MILL 	 ________ 

"(061ft 940" 

 'JI)i 	8.9 	 _________ s 	mitt, 	
• 	

6 YR. 	 STIIO , ICOTtA',O 	 ' I*1C4I1I 	 It ,V • 11 	, jI',' 	$, 	UT 5111O M 

	

1i.Iiv: I 	1k iACOUIN NAPOLEON4 49. 	STANLEY 
- 	 Al MI 	* Ill Its iv 

	11 

	

I? 13115 	 SSYT,IP*ST,?I&,, 	

86 PR. SCOTCH 

ROYAL CASTLE 100° VODKA 	- 	 IuIl'.IIN 	STANLEY 
KAHIUA '' 9i 

.' 1.49.ROyALQELUXE 	 MACKENZIE 	CERTIFIED 	-.- 	usi. 	j 

	

GIN 	

I 	

is' 's scot. 	 ' "
oil 
	 511(111 iS  ORAMBUIF '..':' 8.99:; GIENMORE 	' 

• I 
SANDEMAN 	INVER HOUSE --• 	. IVIA - 	 SMIRNOFF I 	,, •,. ,' 	 it., 'v# I''. 	, - UI S - - L,I; 	 ' 	'' ' 

r.,w ,v,'.,,,.,., 	 ' ' 	
? 	3 ass 1 7 	

', 'I't4 

472% 	- 	,. •.., 	*- .,_ ,, 
47's _________ - 

'I, •.t%. •''I P1•I • 	' __ 	

2 99 
	06 01 

.-. •i,i. 	 , 	
I 	I' S • 	I,' we', 

i.T,,j 	 . 
£ 58's 

0I )-l's 	,z,.zn' ' 3 amsi 1 4 ,;;
III

, 3.99 ins _ 'j'' , 	 "_'_ 3 .' 

________ 	

51,5 tiT'llhr4:4*_r.i'i.i_r1:!1hI 	L.I. •J.l11'Jf''l 	 sell I_I! cJ'JI'i:u.]ri: 1 	____________ 
8 VIAR 010 RIPIATfA 	379 	1295 ROYAl Oftuxi SCOTCH 	319. 4 4549 	Of MR ED KY, BLEND 	3 	4715 	SlAfv y .QimA 	')'. 9 1 3 	5 SILAS HOWl 10 YLAR ..... 4.99 	5695 CLAN MACGREGOR • 	

- 3 .l I' 4695 	GOLD COACH I? tA :- 	419 -. 5795 JACQUIN IOO VODKA 	3.,.120 4995 YR fDKINTuCn 	359.. 4111 OTWIIYTE&MACKAY 	3.15' 6195 	0! 12 YR 'BlINO 	3 r- 15' 61 95 01 ROYAL OFLUIE VODKA 	3 99 	44 95 CIRIIIIIO 6 YIAR 	3 ' 14 56 95 HIGHLAND BREEZE 	I 9 .., 4595 	CANADIAN SUNSET 4 YEAR 449 ,., 4995 	GlIBlY VODKA 	 3 9" 3915 91 PR I8INHORNBYfAR 	4 19"-' 5388 	"RTiFIIO '?' 	igg .., sa 	STANLEY IMP CANADIAN 	gg_ 4595 	ABtiOGmAGilipIjy 	3-I0 11 98 

	

, I 	•Wr.e B YR 860 OlD STANlEY 	429.-, 4718 A9[ $ IA OLD SCOTCH 	499.. 5915 66 8 CERIIHED C.AAOIAN 499 . ss is 	.- G1% 

	

G; RiV VODKA 	299'. 1515 KENTUCKY BEAU .....3...,IO"43.15 OUARIBULLOCH LADE 	• 549.,.. 6195 l',lSIA ISYR CAAC*',EQ899 -" 9351 	MR [DAY GI 	 3 	9' 3995 YcHfRV8YfAA 	399 	69SCRAWIORO SCOT[ H375 47881OYROtOGOLO 	3,fl 	4595 	JA!jiJlS t.:: 	: 	t* 	si 
- 	 ioi ° 8 YEAR ABC GIN 	 CERTIFIED WISER 10 YR. 	 'ERTlF(ED 	HAIG 5 * OLD TRADEMARK tP CtbI,ll I%5 	- 

	

"IS'41 l'U 	'VP 1T"Ca 

KID. "' 	ST. IEGERf SOMETHING 	"• 'I'"" tall 01.1 * 1 1151 
S'S It III $a SPECIAL 	ABC RUM 	 . , flIV:t 	501405 till ut,t%CC_Ijp., 	- ________ 	

$ IC LA 55115 0 SOWi 	IPICIIi 	(III SI Ills 

WHITE 
.;au 2,1a11t Scott. 

"911401#4111181 gas MR. ED KY, 	 BRANDY 	
j 	OLD REPEATER BOODLES 

. GRAND AWARD TODHUNTERJ 

L"J 

TOM 	
HEDG

too, statcx
ES BUTLER 	 ST

all tfl%% 

	

ANLEY 	GIN 

	

DOWLING 1000 SCOTCH 	T 	SIMS 	BEEFEATER 'a 	..:.8RANDY 	HORSE f - 	• 	c 	
•5e' £ 

P 11151.11 	 J 	 t'Il 'I&q 	'VP t?d I 2 YR 	' 	 si isce 	 - 	• 	liii CASt 	L-. 'U  t. I
is 	-.' 

i*'i 	 ':ts 62'.t 7.99 ,, 4.29.. 	449 _6.99.L 4.S9aute 5.29 srw  

fF 	
IiOP 1011 S1.V 	 iTS I, 	

,' 	
ANNE 	I's 1, SOISSN 

	

0 	O*Ult III •, •ct4et 	 II& 

JACQUIN GOLDCOACHf 	 QUEEN 	ROYAL DElUXE BYR 	12 YEAR 94.6° KY, 

	

94 PROOF GIN CERTIFIED 	' 	 . 	 ABC 6 YR. KY, 	, MACKEN1IE 12 YR. CN*WPAC5f% COiOØ 

	

,';'-\.LONDON TOWER TOM SIMSJ 
	

B000LES 	"' I' Mrst" 
% 	

It" GIN 	IMP FRENCH BRANDY 	1O1 QUAIL. CREEK 	
23'!,. 

	

dI\...d 	' SEAGRAM 8 YR."' Ile " 	 ___ 
I,,,.',, 	w'°" 	OLD TAYLOR,TI,,1, ',a, 	HAIG 5 * 	BLACK VELVET LD RARITY 	 y 

S.,, 'a, 

VP C&bl'tb 	
, 	 3$,.110S. 

	

'.il 0 	ll1 	¶ 

(ball. 

_________ 	
'VP 

'--0 	

44fl 4y 5,. 
	 ___ ' I-sri 	 ______ 

Irs 01 itt Shill ,,tJI 	.,..' 	l.'t '1111 1.1. lIlt, 

	

H, Ira 5, L:3j "' - 	' 	
46! 	• 	12 YR. 	MAGNUM 

11° S.490UA11u -_ 	16.25 	ull3'msl 1 9S 	 £ ' 	l ,it 
-S.., 

ut 	
6.99 , 	 5-98 ; 

$a.a Sij" 
I1S a om 

TUIS WIIK S fIST BEth BUY' 	
ARC CEREBRAL PALSY 	 --- Oft t, ICC uao * 	 tohImOuilo,I ((iii 	tH j 	CU 

G ENESEE 	6 	99 	
COCKTAIl HO 	T5PV 	5 , , - 	''' -, ,".. • UR BEER 

touftGe 0lfl.!ft, 	
ANOAf SIMON - ( CRU 429:4650 MAN OF LA YANCHA 	199: 2295 

''_,,;',-' Bum BIIR 	(*51 & SAW[ 	 ALL SALISDOSSATIOTo 	 - 
ABC PfiFMI'IlJ !I!9 	 105 419 	CEREBRAL PALSY 	 "iA'fi L8fRAUMltCHt 99 ' 2295 C0i(13YiN1NI OF FRANCE 199 	2119 RID 	ITI & BLUE BEER 	 105 419 	 -

S;v 
	

: 	Y''j' 	i 99:7195 GRAN uN RID ROSE WHITE 1 99.2295 SCHAUFIR I 09 	4 29 	 ' 
ABC PREMIUM CREAM ALE 	105 419 • 	 SANGRIA fROM SPAIN 	199 .' 2295 SAN MAqTIN Bt.ACKBEHJY 119 	2295 

le [hORS BEER CCPINHAGES 	149 549 	IWAY 1792 ' 	 II SAUVIGNoN 299' 3395 ROYAL CHERRY 	"'u 279 2495 

- 	ill I MISS SWill 	 FERN PARK 	 SON FRERI RIO, FINK. WH'TI 199 7100 CR,Aif,Y,:'. 	296 3195 P., I" -sm., a.s_•. YONMOUSSIAU VOUVRAY 196 ' 2910 
eft 

 S•* ' 

' 	* 	*O$( suuauno, 	
'72 ZIUIR S(HWARZE KATZ 279 	

BLUE LABEL LIE BFRAUMILCK 229 ' 2495 
ABC c,an 	

HI-WAY 17-92 	 ABC P081 SHI RRY MUSE 119.. 1375 
UU,IIM I$IICA$lOP4 	'5" 

GUASTI 

	

5,19 	AT 436 	 - 	 '9 . 	li VIRASSOU PETITE ROSE 219 
- 	MUOCATIL 55$CA11014 	11M 

ABC 	l 	 CASSELBERRY 	
IMP MICHELANGELO CHIANTI 1".2295 ' 	SE8ASTIANI CHENIN BLANC 219. 25 9 
- 	

'_" 	 AVBASSAQR VERMOUTH 149 -. 1595 *tt ot 	as: 	499 	 Rj, 9SADQ 	229:24 
	 C00,1[11 !yp ITALY 	I 33 	1295 

CuIMOIOavtsm., • '501 Win

WOODLAND PLAZA 	VIVA BURGUNDY CHABLIS - SAN MARTIN 	lull ROSE 	 1 99 ' 	12 	sAqRAu BEAUJOLAIS 296:34 s .w,, Itucuesim leu ..'uv.si 	 SHOP. CENTER 	'v I.8RUStOnQy 199 	2795 BERTO1U. CHIANTI 	249,-,75g 1400 S. WOODLAND BLVD. 'I, GALLON GOLD SEAL 	
CABERNET SAUViGNON 	

349 35$$ YIRASSOUCNENIN BLANC 3?9-..Si5 * 	, "n' 	DELAND 	- .. ., , 
PINK CATAWB1 	

IORRLS SANGRE 01 TOPu 74 ' 7595 JOV1NI OROUt4N 	?, fl9 
4a, 

_. ,___ _.,' S . 4,,, 3.49 cii 	
POYAi FRY PCTi:* 	, - ', ' 	

n 
	 3 111 
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THE BEST BOARDING & GROOMING 
IN TOWN 

TO 

lip 

 WE GIVE YOUR DOG THAT 
EXTRA ATTENTION HE NEEDS 
$ A.M. 

322-5752 
ANIMAL HAVEN BOARDING KENNELS 

Tl"o cnford HorMd 	TiiDcdav, Feb Th. 1974-58 Fertilizers 
Seeds 

to Tuxedo F,eds 
Baby Chicks 	 1111111111001  
Horse Care Items 
Tac 	 ('\dIlp' 
Pet Supplies 
Annuals 	

I  Veqtible Plants 

HUNT'S TUXEDO FEED STORE 
COR. SANFORD AVE. AND SECOND ST. 

Phone  322-2624 	 -- 	Sanford, Florida - 

For The Be Buys 
See Pet Animal Supplies 

SPECIAL THIS WEEK 
OSTER OR LAMBERT KAY DOG 

FLEA COLLARS 
ea. with this ad 

)j PET ANIMAL SUPPLY 
- FAIRWAY PLAZA 	LL _-, J  

I 	AUTO PARTS 1 Drive 

	

I 	t& 

I 

	

And Accessories 	/ 	Save 
WHOLESALE— RETAIL 

LAWN & FARM 
EQUIPMENT 

1* Duda Auto Parts 
and Oviedo Tractor Co. 

Route 4?6 	 Ph. 345-324$ 	 Oviedo 

8316722 Zayre Plaza • Fern Park 

START THE NEW YEAR 
RIGHT! SEE US TODAY 

We'll save you money, time & gas ... Carpet 
Sewing Machines . Furniture—We have it 
alL..Stop Today —Save. 

4v/ai. tC(a/((eJ t 1ftl(i1 
O((iMOk,i 11* ' 

WE SPECIALIZE IN 
FIBERGLAS REPAIR 

IIONAUO L)l?iC,MAN 	 Telephone $30-Sill 

Installation Service 

Kitchen Aid Is Quality 

It you are planning to build a 	ava3t,btc at Scmjnie Ap 	cleaning Is it 	and the 	proceialn finish that will not 
new home, or t, rmodej parts pliance, and then decide which 	overall appearance of your 	scratch or dull even at let years 
of your present home, you Is best suited to your purpose 	kitchen Is vastly Improved 	of boiling hot water, harsh thould consult first with Leroy and pocketbook. 	 Seminole Appliance has a 	detergents and heavy use. The and Pat Taylor at Seminole 	Leroy and Pal will b. hjppy 	good selection of Roper built in 	'op of the range Kitchen Aid AnrIiinra 	.. 	 . 	- III 	OT1IU(U. TO 'spend as much time as you 	ovens and range tops, including 	dishwasher has features other before selecting vii.,, n, _. 	. 	-. 

WE OFFER A WONDERFUL ARRAY OF 
FURNITURE 

I 
and GLASSWARE 

STOP BY TODAY 

8&E It/RN/lURE 
ETHEL BART 	232 5 HIGHWAY 1792 	

831-3304 
BETTY SMlT14 	rzssrtarpy rcqpo* 

aPpliances 
"" T' 	'UU To make lip 	Ur TT1IflU 	the 	super 	ne,.'o 	smooth lop 	dishwashers 	haven't 	e i.+i 

A 	full 	line 	of 	quality 	
As 	well 	as 	friendly 	and 	range A smart idea for energy 	dreamed 	of, 	including 	extra 

Kelvinator 	appliances 	Is 	in 	
helpful 	service, 	at 	Seminole 	savers is to have built In double 	large racks which can adjust at 

stock at the Taylor's new store 	
Appliance you get expert 	ovens — one small one for small 	the twist of a 	button 	to ac 

at 2517 5 Sanford Ave. as well 	cot installation of any built In 	baking lobs and snack meals, 	commodate the largest bowls 

as the fine Kitchen Aid line of 	
appliance you buy. as .scit as 	

and a second large oven -for 	and platters arid the most awk 

appliances, 	 the 	guarantee 	of dependable 	holiday 	roasts 	and 	all day 	wardty shaped utensils 
service in the years to come. 	baking sprees 

There 	Is 	a 	bewildering 
 

selection of appliances on the 	
Leroy is çxperlenced in the field 	Taylor will install both range 	

When you consider how much 

top and built in oven at a sur 	
time you spend in the kitchen, 

market today, and it Is most 	
of major appliance servicing,  and how much time you rim 

NURSING 

CENTER 
here your friends are 

24 Hour Nursing Care For 

Private Patients — VA — Medicaid 
Out Patient Therapy 

919 E. Ind St. 	Sanford, Fla. 	Ph, 322.6707 

Tired Of Cooking? 

— Call Crusty's 
For Piping Hot Pizza, Subs, 
Spaghetti or Ravioli — Call 
Ahead& Pick It Up HOT. 

SSCRUITYi PIZZA@$  
Located next to the Plaza Theatre in Sanford Plaza 

322-5610 

BUT THE GAS C1IS1SI 

GAS-SAVER 

TUNE UP 
COMPtITI (UCTIOSIC 	 IICI,001 PUIIL 
Milt MMY1 	2 9-1101111111111711  ANCOIOUSM A11111111 "Ill 	 a CTL TVI(UPUTIM cm 

34.95 most 8 ct cats (resistor plugs extra) 

AU AbUT OUR  8,000 MIII/120 DAY W$ITT(NUMAITEE 

LONG WOOD 

MiI 	 1folly RD 
(2 ILXS NORTH HWf 434 

831.2877 
e' - 
  

SAT 730.1'30p%a 

Duggan  
Juie' I{ai'I6(ge 2OhAv. 

Bt'ztik Jlgegcy 
202 S. Park Ave. 

AUTO 
INSURANCE 

low 3tt$ 
I71 Year Olds 
SR 22's Filid 
El Payments 

Open Daily 9.5 
Sat. 9.12 

for Quotas 
Call 

 123-3846 	323-77)0 

Locations 
To Serve 

You 
Mixon Auto Parts 

1159 Hwy. 17.97 

323.6404 
OPENS-6 

Mon. thru Sat. 

Mixon Auto Parts 
and Machine Shop 

222 Magnolia 
Downtown Sanford 

322080$ 
Open $4 

Mon. thru Sat. 
Downtown Only 

Open Sun. 9.2 

	

nria always works fast and 	'""" 'u" 	
save by having the correct 

' 	

important before you buy to 	 installation Is another of his 
talk with someone who can 

	

UWI&4 No 
	

efficiently to keep your major 	 appliances, isn't a trip to 

1' 

 IWr 

• 	 ,fj 	 appliances running smoothly. speH omstau 
Kitchen Aid dishwasher Seminole Appliance worth it' 

Ø
needs and advise you well. The 	The newtst look in kitchen 	because he knows it will be 	Major appliances constitute a Taylor's are friendly and appliances is the buillin look 	many, many yean before he major Invr.stmønt in your 

fd1T91. 	Or dish 	ever has to take it out for 	home They should be selectel 	P .P( PONt 'AL AD NO. i. 	it 11L[ 

	

- • 	't 	
' _• 	

'Horse & Ider 	 on W,.L 	 Sanford area, and they ti.mve .fr.asher is built in to the counterR 	 Store re
7:7 

	

	 1
pairs or rpelacernent, 	and maintained with the help Ct 	IALL F000S COOKED IN PEAPIVT QIL edge 

 
top. wall or 

 

VISIT 	 E 
& RIDER 

 uull. 	
.__ii... 	

s they 	ly0fAy 
 the 

 :r  tkdofsbnug fou 	 which comes in Several models, 	
.A Kitchen Aid dishwasher, People who really care arxJ 	F

et 	
OR PHONE AHEAD ORDERS P14 322.S44 

THE HORSE 

a 	 F 	 h..— 	
%i 	 questions inspect the Complete., no cracks and Crevices to 	is t'me best you can buy. It has a people like Leroy and Pat 	Chicken Shrimp 

200 S. PA5ENCH 	SANI-ORD 
99c u EVERYTHING 	

E 	 7'- 	 range of earh impptl,n 	QMher dust and grease, 	unique three cqat 	tough Ta.'lor ADV. 	 - - 

A& 11111D (HICKIN 

11L 	Simpson and her 	t Dorothy 	
j_ 

 

SPECIAL L SANOU1110 	PH. 323.7990 	 ,___ __________________ 	 _________ 	
FRIED CHICKEN 

Cleaned-Oiled GET AN APPOINTMENT
,00*1 Working and Busy Moll h@rs For Patients 

 

	

NOW OPEN 	 AdJustW TODAY 

 

3,w  

/0'  
:- 'R 

.1 	 "A Child' 	 Jewel ywomt 
World" s  Fi*ve=Mea1=A=Da 	Ian 	 McCallouth 	 Movement 	$650 

MAW 	 41H I 	EDUCATIONAL CHILD 	The health and well being of to obtain adequate fluld_ more evenly throughout the snack of fruit or juice, toast or 	

- 	 II1 

	

1CARE and KINDERGARTEN 	the patients is the primary following this meal pattern 	day, thus giving better Service roll and marmalade and I'11Y. 	 , 	

I 	 Irt'91 	TIMEX REPAIR CENTER 

Sanford' 	• 	 concern at Lakeview Plursir.g 	Even though most patients to all, 	 and a beverage. This Is followed 	
' I4 i t c 	i / ad ' 

	 IjiI• C 	 PH. 531.2255 

S IXC,5y daycare 	
Center, 919 E Second St. are accustomed to a lifetime of 	There are three dining areas 	at 10 a mm', by o larger, protein 	

. 	 hitwi 	 31 LONGW000 PLAZA /
/ 	 Sanford To this end the finest eating three main mea's a day at Lakeview. The main dining 	rich breakfast of egg or meat, 	 • 	 ... - 

	 $.s, Il 51 Longwood 

	

Ph 323.14: 	medical care is provided in a when they enter Lakeview they room ii most attractive 
	cereal toast milk and a hot 	 '°'.' 	 - 	

- 	 II  1th ei/g'' '*WItP 

2554 S. Slnfardav. 	
andspeclal attemflon IS given to 

cheerfut, homey atmosphere, hy little difficulty adjusting with its Early American fur- 	beverig, 	 _____ 	
.i 	 ••. 	"— 	 — 	- 	- to the flyemealsa day plan. niture. 	pretty 	flower 	

-.0 	 - - 
the 	sp'cial 	dietary reports Mrs. Simpson. 	 arrangements on each table. 	At 1 pm juIce and soup, and 	 ' requirementsof each patient. 	While the I lye-meat plan and lovely view of the gardens crackersorcookies are served 

 Th e ('r.r -ifr'trd Herald Covers 	A feature of the dietary ensures each patient o of, and lake through the large This light lunch does not dull 	 g 
The Sanford 	

system at Lakeview is tt'.e five taming a well balanced diet, It wwindo*i, 	. 	 the apoetite for the principal TI.. 	, 	 £ 	• 	 meals a-day plan This system, has the added advantage of 	Color coded diet cards on meal, the late afternoon dinner 

	

OCOI News 0, Seminole 	says consultant dietitian Marto bringing 
the patients out Of each table indicate to the This meal Includes meat or 

Better 
Simpson, is particularly suited their 	rooms and into the dietary aides each patient's 	alternate, potato or alternate. ener I nOn Any Other 	 Ia the dietary requirements and company of their fellows more likesand dislikes, as well as vegetable, salad, bread, fruit or preferences of older or un*ell frequently. The extra activity any special dietary information dessert, and milk and hot Newspaper 'In The World. 	 folk, 	 and exercise is good for their such as sugar or salt rnstrlc. beverage, Instead of three large meats. health, and the social contacts tions. 

SUSCRIBI NOW — CALL 322-2611 	
day, at Lakeview tPmr?e light encourage a more cheerful 	A well stociied storeroom and 	Around 7 p  m or a little later meals and w u meals are 	tame of mind 	 more than adequate freezer a protein rich sandwich, cheese 	

.,,•.. 	. 	. 	 . 
b 

strived The patients are found 	
While the five meal a day and walk in supply fresh, and crackers or cottage cheese 	

1"I NEST I)ISI1VASIIEftS AVA1LAI3LL Al 1',,11NuL1, 1\1'1'1\N1 E 

	

r 	au ur 	 ra 	 o eat better when the food 5 plan is popular with the quality foods for the special ii Served, along with a custard 	
Leroy Taylor with three Kitchen Aid dishwasher models, offered nore frequently in patients, It Is also favored by five-meats a day plan 	 or 	milkshake, 	juice or smaller quantities, says Mrs 	the nursing personnel who find 	The meal pattern normally beverage A delicious and 	

4XJlt'TlHhN 

Simpson, and less food is 	their duties can be distributedfollowedincit4es a light 7 a un 	rulritios menl plan'—Adv. wasted, 	
Low Prices 

eat several small moals, rather ET Maly older people prefer to 	 - 	-- 	- i-'

than three large onn and, as 

MARCH 14th' 
(1111 toda for inforniation 

[Dir  'utfnri 'itrt°u1i 

THINGS YOU ALWAYS WANTED TO ASK ABOUT 

HYPNOSIS 
BUT DIDN'T KNOW WHO TO ASK 

ULtTiO*.— Is 61 five. Mat wiNs x,p,*,.x. pN mxii tivitifflif t. The ..u.. me - 

H,.wtitt 

AHS*LI - AIiiii,tfy noto you will N i*thsM oSdol h,pxlj,$ xli 111* ISV  way 
.14y.I,bi. IS VOW. Notfung Mal is 60 saw way 1*1,01,,,, to by $**i4bSisi. be SI 

",OtaS Sissi, PA,ie.i. Of tni,.i IN lad tOW  .dl di swIxux, Ml too di  owl 
Nuati I. di Y,, Not ,v,x Sa,e I. taps i 5..d r,fl.o ii Sill Ixt,xledo it— 
ixii ti led teat y,x 6. 	? .l't,. ii ivfic.•'t VOW b. .5 (1,51,1, (00t,*i 0* 

II Oil 

- 	* * ASK AbOUT CLASSLS IN SF*.t HYPNOSIS 

UMIIOLI PLAZA 
CASSIIIIIIV 	I 

SHOE TREE I Pi.ONI 9)1 213* 	I 
AND 	I 

M.(Ioay 5 NOIUGAT( I 

*ART SUPPLIES 
oGLASS 

For E.ery Purpose 

'MIRRORS 
'PAINT 
'WALLPAPER 

Senkarik 
Glass £ Paint Co., Inc.  

Ph 322 441 
710 Mino,. Ae 

Sanford 

FE_Ti_L_

OPEN  TH 

For The 
Record 

EDWARD'S SHOES 
Are The Best 

Vale' s Junior 
Shoeland 

PH. 131.782 
fll Longwood Plaza 

Hwy. 1792 Longwood ,___J 

Le Us 

BLC 
I 

People Are Interested 

In Your Business Story 

Tell If In 

Of  lie tianforb iqrralb 
Business Review 

pages: 

FOR INFORMATION CALL 

Bill Martin 

3222611 Ext. 64 

YOUR 
HISTLEI 

' 	- 	- 

	

'P-P,tt 	 — - 	S 
LtST PRICE is,$ oa MCW#OAW OcilytIto to vouc 000* 

	

i sa.rc.o ou 	. 	, .L
1:1711=1.1  
. 	R.b•, ep,r, ,tSc'i 0 ss SU, y **f I Pc ' it t* 

PARKER ENTERPRISES Soon),  5ap*.d 

Our Toot Is Loud And Strong 

ADVERTISE 
Your Business or Products in the 

Business Review Section of The Herald 
Let us feature Your Business 

with a 

PICTURE and STORY 
Your Ad On These Pages Will Acquaint 100.000 

Prospects With Your Product Or Sc;'. ice 

your home, when you can go to 	Perfect for relaxing in is Noll's 	bedtime comes he won't feel at 
Noll's and select furniture for 	new style chaise lounge, so 	all reluctant to leave off playing 	NCR 
your entire home at prices so 	comfortable you'll have trouble 	with his cars outside, when an 	Electric  

low, you'll hardly believe 	ever staying awake In it! It's 	even bigger and better Night 	Adding Machine 

them! 	 curving lines cradle your body, 	Racer awaits him in the 	and apply renl toward 

Noil's rurniture on U S t72 	and the luxurious fur-iixe 	bedroom! 	 purchase price siStso. 

in Casselberry carries a large covering Is a dream to the 	Stop by at Noll's soon for the 	
ffigeorge  stilart stock of freight damaged 	touch 	 surprise of your life Furniture 

furniture, factory seconds. 	Naturally Noll's carries a 	doesn't have to be ridiculously 	133 1, IOSINSON 
close-outs and "as is" If you 	good supply of the ever popular 	expensive to be good, as PiclI's 	OCIAN_I 
can notice any damage ft. the 	ectiner chairs A particularly 	Proves Their law, low pries 	4X1td1U ciifl'Ty 
furniture, however, you have to 	good buy Is a three position 	will make furnishing your home 
be pretty sharp! Flaws are so 	1ntt recliner available in 	apleasure -ADV. 
slight as to be virtually un 	several colors for an out 

noticable 	More extensive 	starmdingly low price. 

— 

damage has been expertly 	Noll's features specials from 
repaired by Plait's talented 	time to time, and it is well 

workmen, rendering the fur 	worth watching for their ad 

And, of course. not all fur 	you home at below wholesale 
niture as good as iw again 	vertisements. If you can furnish 	

Yes 
future Is freight damaged The 	•rlCeS, why shop anywhere but 

factory seconds and close outs at Noll's? 	 You Can Get Resuh 
a beautiful items, fit to grace 	The bedroom is not forgotten 

any home 	 at Noll's who stock bedding and 

	

Noll's offers major furniture bedroom accessories. Once 	 ' 	For More Inform ati 

sets and individual pieces for 	again, you can buy an entire 	 CALL 
the v,hut home, as well as a 	bedroom suite at Nail's cr 	 - 

camptete range of decorator select lust those Items 	
322-261 1 or 83 1 accessorie, such as p.110w. prefer. You may need the  

P1Cfure, statutes and tamps 	,scrks-bed. dresser, mirm. ' 

	

If you plan a truly beautiful and chest—or you may ii'.t 	 . 	 Ask For Bill  Mar  
living room, 'ay a visit to 	just a couple of gay pillows to 

liPlol:',. Their living room  suites 	brighten up the room, Either 	 . 	 Your Advertising Consu 

Come In a pleasing variety f 	way, Poll's can oblige. 

itytes from raditionai to 	If you really wart to add a 	 Don't Put Off 'Ti l Tomorrovii 

• 

 

Mediterranean 	and con 	touch of,xcltement  and glafl'iO( 
temporary. The entire suites 	to your bedroom, consider one 

are  available,  but if you need 	of Nell's beautiful round beos 

Only a couch  or  a single chair, 	Round beds are amazingly 

What You Can Do Today 

or perhaps a pair of end  tables 	comfortable, and at Null's ,mr' 

Select just those items you available with spreads and 
matching paddec headboards 

' 

Dining room suites also in four 	attractive colors-- 

I featuro at Poll's These range 	IipitlCk red scdgood blue.  

from elegant formal suites, to 	olive green and gold 
 

dlihtfulIy informal patio sets. 	For a young boy's room the 

Particularly attractive is a 	"Nht Racer" is the answer. 

Spanish style dining room suite Set in a frame shaped like a 	V" 
itt wrought  Iron 	 racing car. with racing fire 	 / 

, 

For the living room Poll's whcl5 iistead of legs and 	.' 	P 

a variety of durable. r(snq decimis pasted imil over it, 	 __
•___," _ . _."_ ' 

	

comfortable furniture tti,mi has 	ths bed ,,,lds .t to and cx 	 - 

) I'TEl(ESuJNG )EC() RATOR A Ct 'EsS( m i ES 
Al Nail's Furniturt in Casselhc.rrv 



BEETLE BAILEY 

- - 
	"- - - 	- __ 	 - _ 	 D 	

jff ±1 t= 	i- 	
- 	

-- - 
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. Legal Noce 	Legal NotIce 	LegNo1. 	
IJa2 	 I - -. . -. 	 - 	 I 

ALLEY OOP - 	 byD.veGrrna. 	- ------------ 
NQTlUr ru.'' 	 ,, •,,,-- 	 _____ 

I 

..-Th 

egai Notice 	 egoi Notice - S)'Ti 	.".S 	 tJH MAN' It.LMv HE Dto1 	 fioticeishcr.bygiventtsaf wear-i 	
NAMISTATUTI 	 Ihe 8OlfUCi,''r Corn $'5 are en'a' 	hi,1ntU at State 	 ____________________ 

NOTICIUNDIR FICTITIOUS 	NOTICE ISHEREBY GIVEN thaI 	NOTICEs cif)y given that 	
FICTITIOUSN*MB 	 IN TIIt 	ii4Ul'. CUUHI FOR IN lUll INv.UIl 4.OUIIT OF THE 	FICTITIOUSNAME 

. .'-.L,.. .. 	..,.' 	i-a. LIKE 	 iJ 	 i" 	I 	 TO WHOA IT MAY CONCERN: 	of5,rninol,Couflty. Florida. shall at Road 4 at lnteqlla'I 4, AltamOnt 	 ' 	 Notice thereby gIven that -. are 

SEMINOLE COUNTY. FLORIDA EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL Cli 	Notice is hereby given that I a ' wfigaged in bujintis at 470 Josiane NO. 
13.IOPI.0 	 CUlT OF FLORIDA IN AND FOR engaged In busine-ts af 600 

	

PQETTv v.,XQ W i'n' 	f\' CLE 'It) ME. 	 Streef, P0 80* 2)3, Lake Mary, 	
Notice is hereby given that Die 

7:00 pm • or as soon theteallif as Springs. Seminole County. Florida 	
- 	 .t Attamonte Springs, Seminole 

In re stetltlan of 	 SEMINOLE COUNTY 	 Georc,fown Dr. Canelterry, 3pC 

12714, Seminole County, Florldf 	
undersIgned, pursuant tO the possible, or' the 17th day of March, under the fl'tIliOuS name ut 	

Flortda aider 
IPso fiCtitious DANIEL WEBSTER GOLDEN. JR 	PROBA 'E DIVISION 	 Seminole Counly, Florida under II 

'? 	 ' 	 81 ONOMI CS ANALY TI CAL 56509 
Florida Statute, will register following ordinance 	 JANICE H- JOHNSON, d b a 	

that we intend to register 
said name Adoption 	NICHOLE TERESA  In re: Estate of 	 PRODUCTS, a 	that I intend 

' 	

LABORATORY, and that we intend 
with theCferi&lhe Circuit Court, In 	M ordinance reLating to IPIC CHATEAU LIMANS APART 	

- with the Clerk of the 
Circuit Court, FALKOWSKI, a Minor 	 BET TV M CARLSEN. 	 register Said name with thi Clerk 

a 3.) 	of the Circuit Court, SemInole 
toregister said nanse with the Clerk 	

f Siminote County, Florida, 	incorpvated areas a. 	MEPITS, and that we Intend 	
- 	 Seminole County, Florida in 

ac 	 NOTICE 	 a K a Bertha E Carls.n and Bertha the Circuit Court, Seminole Count 
County. Florida in accordance with upon receipt 01 proof of the County, 	Florida; 	amending register said name with the Clerk of 	

cordance 
with thC PeovisiOns O the TO P ZYGMUFI I F ALKOWSK t Elizabeth Moffalt Carlsen, 	 Florida in accordance *ith tt 

	

publiettion of this notice, the fic- 	Seminole County Ordinance P40 73 	tte Circuit Court. Seminole County. 	 - 

- Fictitious Name Stalutes, To Wit 	
454 PASEO DEL DESCANSO 	 deceasel provisions of the Fictltio 	Narr 

the provisions of the 
Fiditloui titiouS name, to-wit. B A M i. Section 14(a). to provide Florida in acco'dal"Ce wilh the 	

. 	 09 FlOrida Staiutes Its? 	SANTA BARBARA, 	 NOTICE TOCREDITORS 	Statutes To Wit, Section $45 

	

--4 	 __ 

56309 Florida Statutes 1957. 	
engaged in busIness at $39 East 	

equipment 	inStallation when Statutes. To.Wit: Section 0430! 	 - 	

David E Davis 	
You are notified that the above 	Having Claims or Demands Aalnst 	S Wiltiim ft Antrim 

	

-. 	 5 -  Richard Alt 	
Church Avenue, In the CIty 01 	

necesSary to provide sjfely to 	Florida Statutes 157 	 PubliSh Feb 3. 17, II. 31, 1971 	named 	Petitioners, 	DANIEL Said Estate: 	 PubliSh, Feb 26. March 5. 17. I- 

	

I 	 Publish Feb. 17, 9, 26, March 5, 

	

_____ 	

- -- 	 Raymond I. ICaleel 	
LOngwood. Florida. 	

per s w4 property in structureS 	5' Burgess 0 JOtIritOfl 	
-- DEY 11 	

WEBSTER GOLDEPI. JR and 	You are hereby notified and 971 
1971 

I 
- 	 ___________ That the party intsresled In laId 10 be constructed, remodeled, or 	janice H JolYlWS 	

FICTITIOUS NAME 	 DORIS JANE GOLDEN, have filed required  to present any Claims and 0EV 144 
0EV 17 

________________________________ business 

enterprise Is as follows: 	renovated; amending Seminole Publish: Feb S. 13. It. 76. 1971 	
PlOT ICE is h.reliv n,,...s ii.., , 	- ,..•._.., ,_ .. - . 	 -- 	 - 

	

____________________ 	
S Robert A Solitro 	 .... 	 ii,. 71 IL, ictiofl .s, ii 

	

______________________ 	
' • ,t p P 	 ,I..,vrn 

CAMPUS CLATTER with BIMO BURNS 	 by Larry Lewis 	 9!..MI9t.E0iSTRiCTOF c? 	 2i." 	 OfIhflflOICpOId 	tthStlle0f I3ETTYM IN THE CIRCUIT tOUDY iii LII 

	

_________________________________________________________________________ 	
PLUItIUW VKLANCJO DIVISION Publith FbS. Il. 9. 26, I74 	

proper 	 '- 	 • 	 ' i "•uTrT1iW prings, r'mea in mat pillion and you are CARLSEN. a I. a flerlha E Carlsen FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY STArI 
WE DIDN'T SAl Case Pie. 73-7730r1-Ciy.Y 	 0EV 16 

amendment to Fire preventionCode Iii Is 

	4/here 	1: 	
3770), Seminole County. Florida Commanded to serve a copy Of your and Bertha EIi:abeth Moltatl OF FLORIDA. 

- 	 UNItED STATES OF AMERICA, 	 ArtIcle I; amending Seminole under the fittitlout name of written  defenses. if any on Carlten, deceased late Of Seminole IN PROBATE 

IUJ 	

Plaintiff, 	 County Dednance NO 73-16. Section 	

f 	

FREPICHY'S BARBER STYLING. 	 County, Florida. to the Clerk t thr In re the Estate . 

	

- 	11.10 provide popef 5.wctiOfl number 	 arid that I nte'fld to register slid i5 Icardi & Womblc'y, PA P0 80* Circuit Court, and tile the same in HOWAPØ 0 DACu( 
_____\ 	

i)_, 	
,. y. 

ATHINGJ 

name with the Clerk of the Circuit I1. Winter Park, Florida 371st 	duplicate and as provided in Section 	 Deceaseti 
_____ 	

OTIS LANDERS ant DOROTHY IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND 	for the amendment to Fire yoj 
F:ir,cI It 	 Court, Seminole County, Florida in or before March 77th, 1971. and file 733 16. Florida Statutes. in their 	 FINAL NOTICE LEW] 	 LEE LANDERS, hi wife. Defen FOR SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, 	prevention Code Article XVI. W iW 	 __ - 	- 	 danlls). 	 FLORIDA. 	 providing 	for 	con$lructiOfl. 	 accordance with the pfov.$lons of the Orglnal With the Clerk of this Offices in th County Courthouse in 	Notice Is hereby given that tnt 3E1 	 ____ ORDER FOR SERVICE 	CIVIL ACTION NO. 1fl64C 	 veraollity. arid effective date. 	 By HELEN P4. PAGEL 	 the Fictltlovs Pieme Statutes, to 	Court either before service 	, Siminote County, Florida, within UnderSIgned will, On the 19th day 01 

BY PUBLICATION 	 In re the Marrlaqe 0 	 Copies of said ordinance are 	Copley News SsIce 	I' 	 Wit Section 6630! Florida Statutes  Petit ioner' attorney or im 	four calendar months from the time March. A 0 1971, present to Ihe 
3.. 	

-- 	.i 	CIWP 

	

On motion and affidavit of JOHN CAMPBELL PHILLIPS. 	available lot public eaamlnat.on 	 i 	1 1957 	 mediately thereafter. otherwiSe a olthefirstpublicationher,of, or :ne Honorable County Judge of 
plaintiff in the above entitled cause PETITIONER. AND ARRETHA C- 	during regular business hours iri the 	 ' 	S Owen S Rectsal 	 default may be entered against you Same Will be barred 	 Seminole County, Florida, Pier final by P-1IfriSOfl T Slaugtitq-r. Jr • 	PHILLIPS. RESPONDENT 	 office 01 the Board of County 	Fun La where you find It, and 	 PubIth Feb 3. 12. It, 76. 1971 	for the rtlif dem.1nded in the 	FiId at Sanford Florid, fhi5 13th return, account nd vouchers, as 
Assistant United States Attorney, In 	NOTICE OF ACTION 	

commissioners. Seminole County sometimes you can find It In the 	 .2.! 21 	 PetitiOn 	 day of reuruary, 1,74 	 Eiecutir* 01 the Estate of HOWARD 

	

_____ 	 TO ARRETHA C. PhILLIPS 	courthouse. Sav.tord, FlorIda, from 

	

______ 	 ar action against the defendant(s), _____ 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	WITNESS my hand and the Seal of 	S Jon, Kay Porter 	 0 DAGUE, deceased. and at said Otis Landers and Dorothy Lee 	Post Office Boa 7? 	 this date until the date of enactment most unexpected places - like, 	 -y 
 11th JUDICIAL CIRCUIT, IN AND the Court at Sanford, S'minole 	At Esecutria 	 time, then and there, matie ap ______ 	

landers, hit wife. end to enforce a 	Smoaka. South Carolina 	consideration first above Written for Instance, at home. In fact, 	' 	 FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, County, Florida, this 22nd day of Kenneth M Leffler. Esg 	 PIcationtotneseld Judge bra final ______ 	

len upon real property sifuale in 	YOU ARC HEREBY NOTIFIED 	ISeaIl 	 years ago that La where most 	' 	 1 FLORIDA 	 February, 1q74 	 Attorney for Evecutri, 	 settlement of her administration of this District and described as that an action for DiysoI,jtlon Of 	Arthur H Be(kwith, Jr. 

	

_______________________________________ _____________________________________ 	 'Cowl 	 marrIage has been filed aganyt you 	r..I 	 people dId find It 	 , 	
CIVIL ACTION NO: 7I-29S.E - 	 (Sea() 	 - 	 EAltamontoorivi.. 	 aid estate, and for •n order 

The Sanford Herald 	Tuesday, Feb. 26, 1974-iC 

Herald Want Ad 5,!e1tRe5LhIt5 
A 
o 	4 	 Personals 

- 

_______ 
1$ 	Help Wanted 
_____ 

- 	 - - 

PLANT MANAGER, 	Blue Collar, 

30 	Apartments Rent 	41 	HouseS lOt Sale 
Unfurnished FACED WITH A DRINKING 

e 	 PROBLEM man 	to learn 	fertilizer 	miring, - 	 SANFORD REALTY 
e 	Perrieps AlCohOliC AnOnym malerial 	ordering, 	anti 	truck 3 room apartment 2nd 110cr mar 	Itt 	 7i-44 S Frects A(' 

Can Help d'patching 	Will train In plant at 
& Security required 	Phone 372 	 DayS 372 72)2 

Call 173 1357 Sanfgrd for a year or so. must be 
Write P 0 Boa 1713 willIng tore locate In Lake Placid 

Sanford, Florida area Salary open Apply In person Can't put the car in the garage. Sell 
- toAuIln bertill:er arid Chemical rio longer needed items with a 

ARE YOU TROUBLED? Call Toll Co. Inc. 7300 Country Club Road, FRANKLIN 	classified ad In the 	Sanford 
Free, 641 7(27 bdr "We Care"- Sanford Herald 	0-si 12? 361 Icr 1)1 9993 to 
"l'lotllne" 	Adults or Teens 

Auto Mechanic ARMS 	
place yc.i(t 

MARRIAGES 	Performed 	b withexperIenceaedownfs -_______ 

Marilyn 	Silver 	Springs 	Airport Call 32-2 3467 Attractive 2 bt-drcvm block home, 
Pd 	901 73* 4777, Rt 	736 4133 APARTM ENTS 	by owner 	or appo,ntment, call 

323 7920 or after 6 0 m, call 371 Itored 	Housewife? 	Let 	Sarah -- - 	- 	
' 

S 	Lostand Found 
Coventry help make new friends 2716 

1120 FLORIDA AVE. _____________ _____ 
- 

Earn I)OSCO*k,, 	lust llhrs No 
---- FOUND- 	Sn.,iII 	Spayed 	fei'riale 

investment,codlectlngordellvery 
(Westoftl92betweenFalrway 	ST. JOHN'S REALTY Co. 

Puppy 	Browii 	With 	,,.;,. 
David Ramage, 372 3311. _________- - Plaza A Seminole HinhI 

markings Vcinity of I? 97 S o 
Sanford Owner please call 795 
721$ i,ftr S 

u.s iJv. .i 3 
The Time Tested r,lrm 

D6y5.3flOIZi 	Nigists,3flJ.&4 

Kitchen help. 1$ and older. Apply 
person only to Bahama Jots, 23 
French Ave . Sanford 

EXPERIENCED part time Shot 
Clerk Apply In person 
GARRETT'S, 	E. Firyt St, 
Sanford 

BEDROOM, 1'l bath, practcaIly 

-- 	 •'''i ''' "L' 	ri 	AT Wi 	 '''' OTLflWfl, Jr 	 .' 	vT"' 	r rT3. - 	jj 	ucnjrg, 	.15 SuCh C 'eutri, Let I, LO'4L PidES, .Iccordn 	t JOHU CAYPflELL PHILLIPS. 	LToarg 	CCSIV 	 Young folks liked to get 	 -. 	.tATt1 W 	OiiIDA I)LPAP 	Clerk of Ihe Circuit Court 	Pubhth Feb It. 26. 1911 	 D.1ted th. 	lh 	7th 	of by Hemdohl & Stoftet 	Plat thereof as recorded in PIaI andyorrguedtotrveacopy 	Commissioners 	 together then lust as 	fl 	 ?.(fiT Cd TRANSPORTATION 	fly Martha I Vihten 	 H 	 February. A 0 

-( 
., 

LL 
S 

\ II  

LOST Long hair, teacup Meuicar 
Chihuahua "Sarge" Flea collar A 
orange collar REWARD Ph 37) 
1177, 

LOST CHIHUAHUA. tan color, 
,sns*ers to 'Pepper' Verity of 
Osteen Call 333 44-03 

Iiflt 	ri Un 	SI d •fl 	S s.i.. 	IA your wr,flefl OPWflW. i any. Tfl Ii 	 . - ,_,, r,,•.. r I.Aa 	 " 	 - 	 ti 	 - 	 - '' 	 - - , 	-' - 
LOST Siamese cat, dark brown. 
male "Kim", Vicinity 1797 A 77th 
St REWARD Ph 332139; 	- 

6 	 Child Care 
Phil meats lender love & care fr 

,our child, EdJcalionat child care 
& kindergarten. A Child's World. 
755.4 S Sanford Aye 373 4174 

________ 	 ________ 

'- , i,u ,-Uuu, 	-- -- 	 ---.. 	)emIflQJe and 	 LIf4JI (.ICrk 	 - 	 Mildred Grne 

itor,d 	 Petitioner, wtOSC address is 612 	 Cl.k 	 any p'ace to go except to 	 - 

	

1974 	 TO FICTITIOUS 	 Of the Estate of 

Records of Seminole County, on CARROLL BURKE. Attorney for 	y A G Jones 	 they do now, but there wasn't • 	 MlNO1L 	 Publith Feb 26. March 5. 13, ii. 	AFFIDAVIT MADE PURSUANT 	A Eiecutri 

and It appearing tO the Cos,t that Sanford Atlantic Bank Building, 	PUtIU Feb It. 2s. 1971 	someone's house. BesIdes, 	 - - - - 	
Plainlitlisi. Otv ;s 
	 NAME STATUTE 	 HOWARD D DAGUE Ire ckfendanlisl, Otis Landers and Sanford. Florida 3277), and tile IPIC 	0EV 97 	 thou da 	 Kl94( HELIE 	 &ROl.)P ____________________________ STATE OF FLORIDA Dcrothy Lee Landers. n.y wife, are Origina! with the Clerk of the above 	______________________________ _________________________ 	 COUNTY OF SEMINOLE 	 SHIPIHOLSER AND LOGAN - .1 1 lCiri1. Coqp.ivi,t.øn. 	 FICTITIOUS NAME nl Inhabitants cA nor found within styled Court on or before the 6th day 	

LEGAL NOTICE 	 proper to have a chaperone and 	 :- 	
DefCndr 	NOT ICE is hereby oven thaI , 	FLE IC HER .1. JACOBS anti ATTORNEYS AT LAW 

the State of Florida and 	, 	Of March. AD. 1971. otherwise a 	 OP 	 where could you find a better 	 - 	 NOTICE OF HEARING 	are engaged In busineSs at i WesI CATHERINE JACOOS being first FIRST FEDERAL BUILDIP4G 
voluntarily appeared herein, artd default utigment will be entered 	

INTENTION TO VACATE 	one than somebody's mother? 	 TOHOWCAUSE 	 WY 136. Allamonte Springs, duly SwOrn by the undfrsised SANFORD. FLORIDA 33771, 

	

NOTICE OF SUIT 	 Sa'fllnOIe County, Florida under the authority. Say on oat.i that they are Attorneys IO the Eecijtrij that Personal service uppn them Is against su for the relief demanded 	
PORTION OF PLAT 	

And mother wa.s pretty sure to 	 - - 	THU STAT F 	 IDA io 	hCtltOui name of BRANTLEY the only persons IntereSted in and PubiSh Feb 13. 1 36, P,t.1rch S. not 	practical because their in the Petition 	 NOTICE IS HERE BY given 
rr%idCn(C and whereabouts are 	WITNESS my hand and seal 

of purivant to Florida Statute be home, for whenever she and 	 • - 	Poherl k Reiter 	 BARBER SHOP. and that we inlend 	C the Sole owners of that certain 1971 

7640 Saltsburg Road 	 to register said name with the Clerk 	e operated by them at Ia) 0Ev 16 
ORDEREDIhatQtiyL,yq$ 	Fet'uary, AD. 1VI 	

INC ,ovvnecinlasimpleol the East 

it is 	 S-ed Court on Itse lit day of 	
177.101(4) that STERLING PARK. fatherwentanwherethewhole 	

Monro,yille. 	 Of the Circuit Court, Semingle lakeside Drive. Sanlord, Seminole - 
Dorothy La Landers. hiS eit, (Seal) 	 fef 101 31 (LESS . NOrth I family went along as a matter 	 Pennsylvania 	 COUnty. Floritia in accordanc, with County. Florida, under 11* name Of 
appear or plead to the complaint 	Arthur H. B.ckwith. Jr. 	

fat andalIOfLol,35and34andall of cotse. 	 I 	p 	APAQCFI NO 121 	 the provisions of the FICtjtiuy "SERVICE PLUMBING COM 	 ADVERTISEMENT 
PAP4Y' 	 FOR SEALED IO$: herein by the Ifits day of March. 	Clerk of Circuit Court 	

= L: 	, ;-??Tr tn in: 	Tl*'cr were all kinds ot 	 ....O CC,C1.U.JIiT9IT *NI 	" 	 •! 	 Fletcher J Jacobs 	 INVITATION TO Bit) 14Ctrr 5 

	

I 1.111G. AlIt) IF AllY OR ALL or 	$6S09 Floritia Statut,s 1957 	 Ctnertnc Jacotys 	 herrby qCn IP,t  hr U, s!rct School 

ty,1. andinareurt lhereot thi Court 	.emInoI, c.ovntv. Florida 	
platted but unopened roads of Said parties in thOse (tays. some of 

	 ' -'- 	D[ lU NDA PIT 	OR 	S Elliøt JO%eih L.1ndau 

	

_______________________ 	
will proceed tO th hearing anti 	B Cc'cea V Ekern 	

piat more particularly described as - 	 .ivdicatio, 01 thiS Suit as if Otis 	Deputy Clerk 	
tolIOas Allot VaIenco Delve So'th sshich today's young people 	 ii F 1UDAPiTS ARE DECEASED. 	LOi$ Landau 	 SWORN to and Subscribed before Roard of Semnce County. Seminole 

me hi5 6th day of February, A 0 County. Florida will receive sealed I.andees and Dorothy lee Landers. Carroll Burke 	
rw the North boundary Of Lot 34. Bird have probably never heard, and 	 T HF UN k PIOWII SPOUSE, HEIRS, PubliSh - Feb 5. 12, 19, 76. 1974 	1914 	 bidS until 7 	P M on Wednesday. 

CAPTAIN EASY 	 by Crooks & Lawrence 	 wite. Psad been served wIth Attorney for Petlt,oq 	
Road South of IP.0 North boundary ° one of the favorites was the 	

DI V I Si E S. 0 R API T E E S. 0EV I? 	
Matilda L Johnson 	 March 6. 1971 at *PIich time BIds *11 OkAY co ''Vii FC.'kZ"1,1/ 1F%E%4fI1 

I 	
F PeOC•5$ in the State a. Florida. 	t AU Sanford Atlantic 	

1.0149, that .artof South Street West 	 C [DITOR S. LI ENOR S. 	OR 	 Notary Public. 	 be publicly opentd and read alovti in only to the CittnP provided fOr by Link Building 	
anne Eastern baundarl,sof Lots 34 Cafld)1  pull. 	 OTHER PARTIES CLAIMING By, 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT IN AND 	State of Florida 	 the Seminole County Courthavie, Section 1653. Title 71. United Slates Sanford, Florida 37111 	
andeo.andthat part of Center Drive 	Young folks were fond of 	 - 	- THROUGH. UNDER. OR AGAINST FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, 	At Large 	 Park Avenue. Saritord. Florida on 

_________ 	
Code; 11.5 further 	 Pb'l5h Feb 5, 17, It. 26. 1971 

WiAT AE.OiJT B-OWE- 	Es c,, 	 j.*r i'. L\ 	THE i%.'c,. .'.. TIFj.'. 
ANY 	SUCH 	DECEASED FLORIDA 	 My commission eipires 	tht following 

THl toçi.. 	r 	 C.'E" ' 'It'Ll O5E r141.'T,:.. 

I T 

ORDERED thit notice of this 	 LoIS 34 and 35. all of *tsICh lois asd 
West of the Eastern boundaries Of sweets then, too, but It wasnt 
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Stales Marshal in a newspaper Of 	 Farm. SmInole County. Florida, da,thtoadrlve4nforsshakeor ? 	 uNKNOwN SPOUSE. HEIRS. lPIC, 	 1974 	 JACKSON HEIGHTS 

'hi'l,\ 
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DEVISE ES. LEGATE ES, 	 Pl.1,ntitt 0EV II 	 MIDDLE SCHOOL 

	

______ 	

- 
..-; 'i 	 genital circulation In Seminole IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OP THE 	

according to the plat thereof a sundae, for there weren't any 	 GRANT E ES. 	RED I I OR S. Ys 	 -- 	 HIGH SCHOOL "BB" 
Cnty. Florida, once a 	fq 	

EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CII. recorded In PIat Book 6 Papa of 	 _________________________ 

s January 73, l71. 	 COUNTY, FLORIDA. 	 County, Florida, will make ap 60 years ago. 	 JCIAIMII4& BY. THROUGH. UN GEORGE A FULLER COMPANY. 	Seatedbcls will be received in the 	FLORIDA , 	 DONE ANt) ORDEl ED at CIVIL ACTION NO, 7316161 	plicatich to tise County COmmission 	Besides, when you Just go t 	 - DER. OR AGAINST ANY SUCH 	 Defendants 	Office of the City Manager, Sanford, NAME OF OWNER The Diytrict 

___ 	
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_________ 	

3rlando, Florida. thIs 3rd day of I. N. C. LAND SALES. INC., an 	in arid for SemInole County, DECEASED DEFENDANT OR 	 NOTICE OF SALE 	 Florida 	
School Board of Seminole County, January, 1911 	 Indiana corporation. EARL DOWNS 	requesting that said County Corn and buy candy, you miss all the 	 DEFENDANTS AND ALL PAR 	Netce is hereby Oivhn that, 	t One (Ii New bg maintaining SmlnoIe County, Florida George C. Young 	 AND JOHN H McCLINTOCK. JR ' 	mission vacate and return to fun of making it. Moat of the 	 -- TIES HAVING OR CLAIMING TO PurSuant to an order or a final recorder system 	 PROJECT 1. oc AT IONS Chief ,1 g, 	 co venturers 	ti-b a 	"THE acreage roads described abov, and girlsinthoaedayswereexperts 	 HAVE ANY RIGHT, TITLE, OR iudgment of foreclosure entered in 	3 Nine (9) Fire Hvdrant 	Elementary School "F", Winter 
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new home in established neigh 
borhood, beaufitutly carpeted, 
large back yard with larg, tress, 

2 BEAUTIFUL loft across from 
ilki', 17011)7. i-I c-b tree's, S6,is,J 

NOW IS THE TIME to move up to 
this I bedroom 3 bath Mayfair 
home with remodeled kitchen and 
ritra big family room on large 
fenced lot. Only 5-17.000 

LESS THAN I gallon of gas from 
town Is thiS nearly new) bedroom, 
3 bath home Tastefully 
decorated Owner artalotjs to sail. 
572.130 Terms Just the thing for a 
young family 

Stemper Agency 
SEMINOLE REALTOR OiL., WP 

MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE 
3721991 	 19I9S i-rench 

Eve Sunday, 327 7371or337-IIN 

SANFORD 2 bdrm. C8 home-, 
screened p.1tiO, wall to will 
carpt, kitchen equipped. in 
cors'renlent location for 5chls 
avid shopping wtt sell FHA or 
VA By owner, call 327 0661 bet 
,veersll3llam .srid5tprys 

13' 1717 
* /1,11 Pt& 	lii Pall 

1 	 98 

" ' 1 & 2 Bedroom ApIs. 
Masonry Constructior 
Central Heat & Air 
Pool & Clubhouse 
Laundry Facilities 
Shag Carpeting 
Kitchens Equipped 
6 Months Lease 

ADULTS ONLY 

323-6650 

Ste n strom 

Realty 
SEVILLA GARDENS 

SIX apartment residences Cl 
tasteful luxury, equipped with every 
convenience! Eat in kitchens, 
,,.xi,M'., ''t'T, •• 
arid muCh, mutt'. mcrei Actul?5 
tic li.'t.,yl 	Usc lus',e w!h 5!n 
Stroi'ri 

Call 322.2420 Anytime 

"Sanford - s Sates Leader" 
Your Multipte Listing Agency 

Local and National MIS 
REALTORS 	2MSParkDr. 

33 	Apartments Rent 
Furnished 

17 Bedroom Adult only 
Park Avenue Mob'Ie Park 
2563 Park Drive, 372 316) 

u,I -' 

WINTHROP 

NOTICE 

I will b.Ibytit 
In my home 

- 	Day or Night, 373 1426 

13 	Travel Agencies 

- - t.'ViNt., (Ai4I,l lOukS, INC 
Airline b.çkr? Cru se arid Tours at 
of-: -si r,s?i'% 	) I 	""-:-r,sri 	flIy'd 
HA-V 13.61 III )i1 

IS 	Help Wanted 

Bar Ira Inees 

Needed full tire', 6 p m l 3 a m 
AlSo part time Call Mr. Kramer, 
after 1:30 at 1471153 

Have a hot weather sale! Sell 
Don't needs fit? *ith a classilied 
ad in the Sanlcrd Herald Just dia; 
3272411 or 1319993 

PEIPED Mechanic for Sm.1ll 
enoine and lawn mower work 
Part time No phone calls Apply 
in person at Dubo's Lawn Mower 
S-ales & Service 

t 	i.. 	 - ------- 
.._. " I 	 II 	?- 	 - 	 fleyfl5 	

Piantuts. 	by Die Plaintiff and described as muing one xrna Of' anoiner. 	 } 	PROPERTY DESCRIBED p 	th property 	u;lednSlril 	valves 	 - 	- 	 JaCISOn i1e'Qlli Middle 

	

_________________________ 	 School, Oviedo, and Ugh School 
above Said application shall be Somettmes It might be fudge or 	 COMPLAINT. TO - WIT 	 Counly. Florida. described as 	Detailed specifications are "88" Lake Ho*e-ll All located ,n CREECH CONSTRUCTION 

by Dick Cav.l$l 	 NOTICEOFSHIRIFF'SSALE 	COMPANY; 	THE 	UNITED 	
madeby Petlti.gnandanypersonor penuche or butterscotch, but 	 SECTION 775503656, STATE ROAD '010*5 	 available at the office of the 

City Seminole County. Florida 
- _________________ 	 - - - 	 NOTICE ISHEREBY GIVEN that 	 '' 	 . - • 	 persons Oblecting thereto are , 	•_, 	 Ll. 	. 	 5-434. SEMINOLE COUNTY. 	Being a parcel of land Situated Manager 	 Di rr rnr, Thiy NEWSPAPER does 

nut Knowingly accept 
HELP WANTED ADS that 
indicate a preference 
based on age from em 
ployers covered by the 
AGE DISCRIMINATION 
IN EMPLOYMENT ACT 
Mote information may be 
obtained form the Wage 
Hour sIlks at Pm 309. Or 
landb Prcf Ctr 77 W Lake 
Beauty Dr., P 0. Boa C7'l 
A, Orta.'ido, Fla 37104 

tCtpr, 513-1026 

DISABLED 
AMER ICAN 

VETERAN 

Chapter 
____ 	30 

Hwy. 17-fl 
SJ!tIOI Sanford 

Meetings 
In 	' 7:30 1st. Ti*. 

BIngo 
Every Wed & Sat, 

E"arl'j Birds 7:15 p. m. 

Did you know That your 
or rganhzatjon 

can appear In thIs 
listing each week for 
only $3 per week? This 
is an ldnai way to In. 
form the PUbIC of your 
Club activIties, 

Two bedroom duplex furnished 
apartment 4370 Orlando Drive 
Sanford 

SANFORD I bdrm turn, apartment, 
Quitl neighborhood, no puts. $31-
0990 or after 6 call 135 1771 

I bedroom, furnisi.eti. with carpet 
and air, SIlO per month KULP 
REALTY, 3723733. 

WELAKA APARTMENTS 
111W 1st. St. 

I bedroom furnished apartment 
2617 Elm Aye,, Sanford Available 
by 1st, Adults, rio pets. SA $54. 

Close In I bdrm. turnished apart 
mont. Security deposit requ,re-u 
Ph, 337 7611 

AVALON APARTMENTS 
ADULTS-NO PETS 

116W 2nd St. 

3ANMO PARKS, 533 Bedroom 
Trailers & Apts 7 AduIl parks, 2 
Family parks 1313 tl*v 1792, 
Santord 373 19)0, Day, Wk, Mo. 

Houses Rent Furnished 

LAKE MARY. 2 bdrm, burn. 
Peterences required, responsible 
couple only, rio children or pets 
$14 mo plus deposit 332 39)0 

2bdrrn 5150 mo $30 dip No pets or 
chlidrr-n Available after 1st Ph 
332 2137 

34 	Mobile Homes Rent 

housekeeping unitS fr rent CAMP 
SEMINOLE. No alcoholic 
bevsrages allowed Plo pets. Ph, 
3221470 

NOy' WANTS rc Uf3TEN 
'rc t 	WEU..,.rHEY 
LUG+ATtJAC2C BENNY... 

r -. 	-- • .: 	 I 
lANK AND ERNEST 

- 	- 
by vir'ur of that 	certain WrIt of 

71w, 	L 	Jr 	i*ii 
CENTRAL FLORIDA LUMBER & 

oir.c$ed to file their o,clion with 
the County Commission, 

pV.U*F 	MEAl WIS 

pulling candy. 
-9 DESCRIPTIONS 	 - 

PARCEL 
Partly In the NE ' 	of Section Ail bids shall be in the City Man 

ager's Office, 	City 	Hall, 	Sanford, 

.en 	.,,L,r, 	ur 

SEALED BIDS -  All flid 	are to be 
Eaecution Issued ou' of and under SUPPLY COMPANY, 

NO. 13$ - FEE SIMPLE TownShip 21 South. Range 79 East delivered to the Sup,rinfandenl of 
the seal of the County 	Court 	of Defendants 

Publish' Feb 9. 24. 974 'There were at least three - - WATER RETENTION ARIA and partly irithellfW '4of Section I). Florida, not 	later tPIan 	1.30 p m.. Schools 	in 	the 	Seminole 	County 
Seminole County, Florida. upon a NOTICE OP SALE 

DEY 94 _________________ hfferent kinda - cream or F 	- 
WATER RETENTION AREA LEFT Tu*nt.hlp 2) South. Range 29 East. Thursday, March II. 1971 The bidS Courthouse, Park Avenue. Sanford, 

final 	ludqment 	rendered 	in 	the NOTICE ISHEREBY GIVEN thaI vinegar candy, butter taffy and 
'P4ORTII 	STATION ,S • 
That 

all lying in Seminole County. Florida 
further 

*11 be (*ibticly opened on the lame 
date at 7 00 5) m 

Florida 
aforesaid court on the 1st day of 
February. AD, 1974. in that certain 

Onthe l2tht'ay of March, 1971. at the IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 
JUDICIAL CII. EIGHTEENTH molasses-pulling 	candy. 	The 

part of 
Tn 	St 	. of Government 104 ,. 

and 	described as f011ows 
COmmrnc;ng at the PIE Corner of The City Commistion reserves TIME FOR RECEIPT OF BiO 

Bids 	be shall 	received 	tit 	7 )3 
cisc entitled, Helen Pendergrass 

Piogrof%I,00A M..at the West Front 
door 	of 	the 	Seminole 	County CUlT, 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY. girls would be busy getting out 

.i' Iy.rig Plorthof Palm Springs Road in Section 	Ii, 	Town'.,hip 	, rght IOaC(Cpt or to reject anyor all PM 	Wednesday, March 6. 1971 
PIaitIff, -vs M A 	TinsIey A Gail Courthouse. Sanford. 	Florida, 	the FLORIDA • Section 	36, 	TownShip 	70 	South, Range 79 East, thence- due SOtØtS a bidS in the best 4nterests ci the City 

° TYPE OF BID OPENING 	Bids 
Va'es. Defendant, which aforesaid rndersign.d Clerk will otter for sale PRORATE DIVISION 

saucepans and spoons and !T Range?! tasl,andLESS the East)) distance of r -, feet 	to a 	point, S-hall be opened and read aloud to 
Writ Of tuecutlon waS dshiveved to to the highest and best bidder for CASE NO. 7$.37CP teacups P measuring cups were feet thereof and LESS the East 730 lPiI'flCC 	N 	at u.-grer's 	Si' 	43" 	Wi, w t. Knowles participating 	General 	Contractors 
me as S1.e,itf of Seminole County, cash 	ItS. 	following described 	real Estate if practically unknown thenp 11)4 - 

beef of the South 750 feet thereof, iri ctstancr 	cit 	;c ii 	feet 	to a 	point - City Manager 
and ntercytj Pubic ri attendance 

Florida. and I have leyjed upon the 
following drycribed property owned 

property BRUNO PASIERBSKI trown sugar and white sugar 	) 
Seminole 	County, 	Florida. 	lying 
Aithin 300 feet North 	liii 

thence S 00 degree-s os 	u" w a 
distance of 13000 feet to a point. 

Publish 	Feb 	26. 1974 
0EV 156 PROJECT 	SCOPE 	l 	CON 

. Block D. THE SPRINGS, Dececsed of 	survey _________________________ STRUCTIOPI 	TheProiectgeneratly 
by Gail Yates n S a Gail M 	kouwe. according to the plat 	thereof 	as NOTICE TO CREDITORS and butter and molasses and 3 I-ne of 	State 	Road 	S 134. 	Se-cton thence 14 It degrees SI 	4.3 	W a 

119 THE CIRCUIT COURS OF THE 
COnSitt% 	of 	the 	complete 	con 

laid 	property 	being 	located 	n recorded In Plat Book IC. TO 	ALL 	PERSONS 	HAVING big platters and all the other 175*0. bCtwen 	Survey 	Station distance of 	1)000 beet to a point. 
JUDICIAL 

struction 	of each school as 	listed 
SemInole 	County, 	Florida, 	mote thrgh 	11, 	inclusIve, 	Public CLAIMS 01 DEMANDS AGAINST pataphernalla necessary to 

77 	00 00 	and 	Survey 	Station 
ia.co. 

thence S 13 degree-i 	31' 7)" W a 
distance 

CIRCUIT, 
SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, FLORIDA 

he-rein wIth related Site Work asset 

particuLarly described as follow's 
One 	II) 	5971 	POntIr 	iiw 

Records 	of 	Seminole 	County, 
-- 	- 	- 

ID ISTATI
. orodu 	a hatrh of eiMv F-4' 

laid survey line- and sa 

Station be-Inn 	ecrrh 	Lrid I.eat..4 
of 34)45 letS to a point. 

thence S 00 decree-s II' ftP' W a PROBATE DIVISION 
Iorth In thu Con°ract Documents 

yvnr rir ,,.n..-. 

: Wishing 

Won t Help 

But 

Classified 
Ads Will 

Rtis and LPP1, kitChy help, par 
time and full limp SEMIPIOL( 
LODGE NURSING HOME. 337 
6133 

STOCK MAN for cold storage 
warehouse.Sdayw 	RICH PLAN 
OF CEPITRAL Ft,A - 401 W 13th St 

Store Manager Trainee 
ECKERD'S hat an outstanding 
c.1rrir CpPOftnit available for an 
.1mbiticu% self starting individual 
who *Oul't like to join the nation's 
fastest growing retail drug store 
chain Top notch benefits program 
wtilch includes. Group insurance. 
paid holidays, sick Icav, vacation, 
profit sharing, yearly bonus, stock 
Options anti store merchandise 
tiscosints E.cellent startricj salary 
and Commissions, rapid ad 
vance-mint and you'll be eligible for 
your tint salary Increase P3 days 
after you begin work VA approved 
program To discuss your future 
with ECKCRDS, apply in person to 
Air Cecil 

ECKERD DRUGS 
930 Sf ate Street 
Sanford, F Ia 

An Equal Opportunity Employi'-r 

Telephone solicitor. approilmetely 
I hours per day. Call Bill Wade, 
Kirby Co of Sanford 3731130 

Hairdresser, Be Your Own Boss-
run a station. $35 week or will pay 

pct plus 35 Pct. Off on all 
merchand,se in dress shop 321-
73)0 or 5)0 $434 

(ABIPIET BUILDER wanted. Must 
be experienced in layout, cutting, 
assembling, and laminating 
Profits Sharing company, palti 
vacation 	and 	holida. 
Hospitalization and othir benefits 
Starline Enterprises Inc. bldg. 13) 
Sanford Airport 373 01)1 

Wanl,ti, reliable worker, mate 
preferred, apply in person 
Sanford Sunoco, I I arid SR £6 

Co-ckta'l Waitresses 
Bar- tender 
53) 933) 

SECRETARY WANTED - Desire 
competent, eaperienced secretary 
br full time position Salary com 
'nensvra'e with Qualifications 
tend reSume and regusremt to 
P 0 Bc. 1795, Sanford, Florida 
17711. 

Laborers Ne-toed 
Landscaping 

(alt 323 1902 after6p m 

P..1id. part treC, mote-I experience 
323 SIll or 322 4391 

TO BUY OP SELL 
AVOId 

Call ui )Qlq 

24 Business Opportunities 

JUST IN CASE OF A RECESSION' 

AND ESPECIALLY beacuse of the 
oat stsorlage, a self service, COin 
cicerated KWIK XAR WASW ; 1k. - 

BLON DIE 

" Shop Classified 

Ads Everyday 

for those hard 

to find Items. 

Fttsec Richird .1. Ly 

COUNCIL 5357 
Business Meet ni 

7 30PM lSI&)r, 

Tuesday 

BINGO EVERY 
Thursday 7:30P.M. 

Thi'T ME.S VC-.J WOs'K 
EK,I4T MII.JLJTES A"O TWITY 
SECCS 0/ERTIME TObIG4T 

'- ?,-'t 

____ - 

AMERICAN 
LEGION 
POST 53 

)"f.iiy '79ZIM,le 
South of Sanford 

MEETINGS 
I P M -2nd and Itt' 

Thursday Each Monti', 

BINGO 
E.eryMn &Iur'* 

Larly bird at 115PM 
Regular at 7 13 p " 

- So stop wishing 

and start 

, 	 shopping 

Classified 

EVERYDAY II 

To place 

your low cost 

-, wari ad call. 

322.2611 
or 

dtlfI1t''1 ti'ruti 

;;____'y 
cc,'',' 
- \'., 	- 

\ j 9/ 

FLEET RESERVE 
ASS N, 

	

Pee-s 	 Mgr- 
Carl 

	

Scott 	 at,p 

Buslrsess Meeting 
2nd Mcnday 

Club 
Hrs1. m 

Dilly (closed Wed) 
fting IPursd, 7000 

Sanford area, will provide years 
STEADY 	INCOME 	An 	in 37 Business Property 
vmtr"r-r'-! 	tOm 	those 	.v'o 	'.'UST For Rent 
SUCCE ED 	(ill 	(CICCI 	,.'1 744 
3711 I SQ 	Fl 	Mtai 	Bolting with 

______ office, )'iMi 	C 	of 	lion SR 46 
Call 323 5623 

	

29 	Rooms for Rent 

	

- 	- 	 - 
-- -- ------- Magnolia Square Large 	bedroom, 	private 	bath, 	S 

Saritord 	Ave . 	gentleman BY 
prelq'rred 	Call alter 6 p m , 37) 

__________________ Country Club Corp. 

Sanford Court Motel NOW LEASING 	S to-Irs f-n-Shed 	fl 
pantIng, wail paper and carpet, 

Newt 5 	rr-novated 	Color 	Iv. 	*w heat and air 	COndition, covered 
c.srpct 	a c 	r-ftc-,ncies 	6. 	over walk, 	corner 	location. 	(lIe ad 

hi's 	0.iy 	r 	wk 	rates 	267) dress, "213 N Country Club Road, 
ertar'uo Dr - Santorti 	372340) 

-- - 	-- Lake Mary, Fla "5)75 per mc 	A 
up 	on 	minimum 	3 	yr 	tease 

30 	Apartments Rent 
JOt'4P4.'4Y 	WALKER 	REAL 
ESTATE S-CONSTRUCTION 332 

Unfurnished 4137 

ii til VA GARDENS 
APARTMEPITS 41 	Houses for Sale 
1303W 75th SI '" 	" 	' 	- 

3 hi'tircioms 	7 baths, convenient t PARADE OF 
%chooi%, 	Shopping 	center 	Shag BARGAINS 
carpeting, 	drapes. 	d-shwasher. 
crnlrat heI ,.an 	yparkiing clean tmri'rcl,atp 	rcssetson. 	ic 

pool 	Move 	's 	today. 	Children 
qva;itsng 	A5ume 	low 	-nttrrtt 

aepted ioans 	Choose from 1. 13 yr 	ouS 
- Spanish, 	Colonial 	Modern 	3 

T*o bec*'oovns, I bath, wall to watl bedroom 	models. 	Carpeting, 
carpeting, 	dra0q'i. 	central 	heat garages, range's, refr'geratory in all 
arid air 	Fully equipped with dish models One has central air All tip 
washer Call Mrs Weatherby 373 new, monthly pyments less than 
4557 

- 	 - 	
.. 

rent 	$27,000 	to 	523.300 	Al 
iiail,lble lIlA, 	ow li-rAn. or 	'A "' 

ctown 	Ask 	or 	Duane 	Hrdeyt,. 

Sandlewood 
SANFORD 

Villas 'DOLL HOUSE' 

FROM $169 
Choose from 	7 lovely P'Ooes 	Both 

are 3 bedrooms 	Garage, large 
fenced 	yard. 	central 	neat 	A 

.Furn, . Unfurn. 
carpet. 	c'ced 	from 	521500 	to 
u.su 	Low down paymen!, no 

All Elec. Kitchen 'lvaiity.ng 	For 	details, 	call 

'Clothes Wash. 	Dryer 
Phylily Capponi, Assoc 

'Swimming Pool c 1FF JORDAN 
'Club House 
'Shag Carpeting 

141411011 	 131 12fl 
____________________ 

1& 2 Bdrm, Apt ___________________ 

[10 W. Airport Blvd $ ZIrl P1( 	1"i lii 

All makes 
machine repar 
(leaned, Oiled 

ANFORD 323,7870 Ildiusted $J98 

It 'our CIuU or 
organization would 
like to be in -,.lude'r-1  ill 
this listing (,li 

THE SANFORD 
HERALD 

CLASSIFIED 
DEPARTMENT 

32? 261 I 

byBob'rhav.s 	 Firebird
-' e,orioa 	 TouanQrIcnuvJ•rv'wr*v 	 - -- 

_______ 	 Tag. No 7W 5719, yin. No 	
ot'id appurtenances on laid land er 	nolifed anti required to file any 	'Ihen the proper ingredients 	- 	as follows 	 distance of 5)0*3 tees to. pntT CASE NO. ;47.Ct' 	 ' ''' " ""''"".' 

'r ui 

I, 

degrefjll'OI"Ealtoffh,Southeast distance of 79077 teeS to the true ROMILDA SARTORI 	
accordance with pages BR 7 and 

arid the undersised 	Sheriff 	
'ThIs sale Is made pursuotW to 	eltrier of you, may have against sad 

,xcus 	 .i 	 Seminole County, Florida, will at 	
Final Judgment In Foreclosure estatelsstpieofflceof the Clirkof nIl UUCIZ% and put on Jy stfve 	 - corner of Lot 32. The Moorings point of beginning of the foIIo*ing 	

Deceased BR I of the Contract Documents for 

II OOAM.onthe20thdayolMarcpi, 	
enteredlnClvilAc$IcnNo 73)6101 	CIrcuIt Court of the 	igWienth to bt*l. There were no cthg 	:' 	SubdivisIon, according to Plal description; thence continuing It 	NOTICE TOCREDITOS 	

GeneqalConstructionol Elementary 

A 0 1971, offer for S-ale and sell to 	
In the Circuit Court In 	Judicial CIrcuit. Seminole County. thermometers to test the 	

- 	recorded in PIat Book II. 	33 degrees 31 57" [ a distance of 31 71 TO ALL PERSONS HAVING 
School"F". Jackson Heights Middle 

LJ' ' 	

SIR... Do the highest bidder, for iaSh, subiect 	
and for Seminote Cnty, Florida 	Iovlda, Probate Division,  In the 	 Pubtic Rrccrcfs Of Seminole County. feet to a point, thence due South a 

CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST 
ScOOt and t4igIs School "80" .1rid 

any anti all r*istrig lens, at the 	
DATED th.s 27rid day Of 	Courthouse a' Sanford. Florida. 	temperature of the candy, and 	 Ficirida, ttienct'runplortt, $tileg,er-s d.stanne of 33372 feet to a point on 	SAID ESTATE- 	 will include Mechanical arid Ele.: 

F,ont (West) Door of the Seminole 	
February, 1971 	 Withifi lu calendar months from Inc 	no such thing as timing because- 	 31' SC" East 95t 55 fee? to Station 	hr Ntrth Ir of S?.ite R.,cJ No 431. 	

- a 	rah Dl iC,) Me 
herrb, tr,cal for said plant or plants TI-- 

\111  County Courthouse n Santord. 	
lSeal 	 time oi tPe fIrSt publication of this their wasn't much of any way 	

'0000 thence continue North it thence P4ovtt'rasterty, along slid iutlied and rt'qured to Iiie en 	
CAner Contractor Agree-merit bc-u':i 

Yu HAVE 
.1'qrees 31' 34' East 	feet to North Line nit State Road No iö. a 	

(la-ms and demands whiCh yOU. 
or *.lh the specifications sPi,ill hi' Il.' 

Florida, th, above described 	
Arthur H Buckwith, Jr. 	 notice Each claim or demand must 

tonal property 	
Clerk of the Circuit Court 	 in writirig end filed in duplicate 

to regulate the heat from a 	 cr' 	99.0000 for the r' -. of sad dtlance 04617 II feet along an arc to r'he,' of you, may have against said Arcemrnt used 

_______ 	
That said sale is being made 	

By Ma'tha T VisIon 	 and state the place of residence and wood.burnlng kitchen range. 	 survey line 	 the right having a rOdius (Ii ,t 	estate in theofficeof the Clerk ot the 	
PLAC El SI F OR Ii xAMlts I PIG TH MONTH ' 

______ 	

satisfy the terms of S-aid Writ a. 	
Oei,tA Clert 	 poit office address of the claImant 	Ittouk experience, and plenty 	

Containing 79,600 square feet feet, a central ant' 0411 degrees 55. CirCuit Court of the 11th Judicial BIDDING DOCUMENTS Bidders 

______ 	 -,r-, to oii acre) more or less eaclusive 79"arsda chordof 6.4117 feet bearing Circuit. Seminole County. Florida, maY review the Do<umentt at Ihe 

__ 	 - 	 ___ 

• 	 2 '26 __ 

______ 	

Etecution VfiSicle belng stored at 	

LOWNDES. PEIRSOL. DROSDICK 	etid muit be sworn to by ttli of 	to know when the candy 	i- of area in eclyting right of way 	N SI degrees II' 06" E to a point; Probate Div,lion, in the Courthouse following 
places 

Attamonte Garage in Altarnonfe 	
A DOSTER 	 claimant, his agent or attorney, or 

_______ 	 Springs, Florida Fu,'ther In 	
ProfessIonal Association 	 the same shall be void 	 was bulled enough. But if it 	-- 	 OWNED 	(lY 	JOE 	L 	thence S It degrees Ii' 09" 	.1t Sanford Florida, within four 	

Eogtsan If Kefley. AlA 

formation available Irom the Civil 	
By -  Edward E Haddock, fr 	 Dated at Sanford, FIot'lda. tists spun a thread when It was 	• 	

- 	SCHRIMSHER and MARTHA H dslance of 33433 lees 
to a point, calendar months from the lime of 	

300 West Serniriote 

SCHRIMSHER, his wife 	 thence P 00 degrees 11' 51" C a 	
trst pvbllcat,on of thiS notice 	

Boulevard 
- 	 _ . 	--'. 

vs 	.'.,,,, . 	 ,i.. 	-- 	 Division of the Si-minole County 	
te 33. Fir-st Federal BuIlding 	14th day if Februaty, ta7a. 	b'tpped [ruin threndofa spoon, 	', I 	SUBJECT TO 	MORTGAGE distance of 17000 feet to a point. Each claim cx demand must be in 	

Sanford, Florida 37771 

Sheriff's Department 	
Post Office Doe 0, 	 S Eugeesla Rock 

.tohn E Polk, 	 Orlando, Florida 	 As Admlnistralri, 	 or formed a hard ball when a 	 '.- 	recorded in Official Necordy Book thence 14 43 degree's II' St" E a writing and tOed in duplicate and 

Chic Young 

	
Sheriff 	 Attorneys for Plaintiff 	 11111. of 	was dropped into a 	

- 	 l-paqe7infaof ROBERT K 	distance CI 37036 feet to a point. 5tatetp0eS1denceandPoSt 	
Eoqhan N Kefley. AlA 

RUITER, nd 	 thence P4 44 degree-s II' 09" W a Office address of the claimant and 	
1944 flayuvore 

_____________________________ 	 -- ' 	- ' ' ' 

	 DEY-ISI 	 ATtorney tOf Admifl,slra?? ,, 	 - 	 ' 	- - 	 - - 	- - - 	 hiS agent or attorney. cx the same PubliSh Feb 76. March 3. 17. It. 	 III East RobinSon 	 saucepan was whisked off the 	 Rei5 Book 911. page 9TO 'n favor thence If 69 degrees IS' 09" W a •iIil 
District Schnol Board 971 	

Orlando, Florida 3390) 	 stove and the contents poured 	 of J RUSSELL E!C14. as Trustee ti-stance of 6)7.4 feet to a point. 	
Dated at Orlando, Florida, this 

You and each of you are hereby 	thence S 
IS di-gree'S dl' SI" W a fled day ot February, 1974 	 of Seminole County DEY 141 	 PubliSh Fib 	 into one of the big platters. 	 Severally nofified that the plain 	d-Stanrr of 3131) feel to the true 	

Luciana S Gitelt 	 707 East Commercial UNITED STATES DISTRICT 0EV,7 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	COURT MIDDLE DISTRICT OF 	 In the meantime the young 	 titlIst filed Its sworn complaint 0 	point of beginning and containing 	

As (iccutri, 	 Avenue 
EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. 	FLORIDA ORLANDO DIVISION 	 folkswhohad not been occupied 	 together with 	.t 	1700 acres flu land more or less, but 	1)1 sad estate 	 Sanford. FIor;oa 33771 
CUlT OF FLORIDA IN AND FOR 	Case Na 73-fl-Orl-Civ.Y 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR , 	

-;Ductaration of Taking in thp above tubiert to all legal highways and JOHN C REBER. OF SEMINOLE COUNTY 	 UNITt!D StATES OF AMERICA, 	THE EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL 
in TlCttially making the candy, 	-- 	%tyledCoijrtagainityouaodechof easements of record 	 RUSH. MARSHALL. 	 ceDocumeoft will be at 

PRORATE DIVISION 	 Plaintiff, 	 CIRCUIT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE I 	buttered their hands- with 	 ycu as defendants Seeking to con 	at pvbtic sate, tothe highest and be'l I4EWCSTROM. 	 Local Planrooms tor 
PRORATE NO. 	 vs 	 COUNTY. FLORIDA 	 real butter, too - and as 	 tie-mn th above described properly bidder for cash, at the West front P0815014 & CHAPIN 

	 Bidders to review 
In re: Estale if 	 DEWEY L JOHNSON and HAZEL 	CASE P40 	

as the candy had c'ooled enough 	
lc,ate-ln Seminole County. Florida. door of the Seminole County AttornCy for Evecutri. 

ROGER It MILLER 	 JOHNSON. hiS former wilt, 	 DIVISION I t. Eminent Domain proceedings 	Courthouse In Sanford, Florida at 	 Livingston 	 PLACE(S) & DATE FOR Oh 
decease-ti 	Defendant(s) 	 In ri: the Uarria. ii 	 10 handle everyone scooped up 	 V)1j are further notif ild that the II 00 AM on the 5th day of March. P0 80' 3144 	 TAINING BIDDING DOCUMENTS 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 	 ORDER FOR SERVICE 	GARY 0 GAt.LACPSER. 	 a handful and began pulling it 	 I.'t-t.OnfrIsl wIt (all up for hearing 1971 	 Orlancto Florida 37507 	 ftidctrs may obtain Documents b, 
Al' creditors of the eit.te ot 	 BY PUBLICATION 	 Husband, and doubting it back on itself 	

I-tore the Honorable Clarence T 	ISeatI 	 PVbI,Sh I eb 76 March . 1914 	 the office of the Arch-trct 
ROGER H MILLER. deceased. are 	On motion and alfldavit of 	and Johnson. Jr - one of Judges of the 	Arthur H fleciwith. Jr 	0EV 157 	 requesting further information (1 
hereby notified a reqt,,.red P0 file 	pfairit.tf en the above entitled cause 	JUDY N GALLAGHER, 	 and pulling some more. 	 "1above styled Court on the 77th day 	Clerk of the- Circuit Court 	_____________________________ 305377 6563 after February ills, 
any claims or demands whiCh Ihey 	by Jeftry R Jonti Its Assistant 	 Wife 	Cream or vinegar candy was 	 ' March. A 0. 1971, at II 00 O'clOck, 	by Ce-celia V Eke-rn 	 Ill THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE may Paveagainst said estate in the 	United States Attorney, in anaction 	TO Judy N Gattagiser 	 clear and looked like melted 	 AM in Seminole County Cour 	Deputy Clers 	

EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR 	5PU0 BONDS The SW. 
office Of Clerk of Circuit Court of 	aç.ainsf the defendantls). Dewey L 	1I Crystal Lake Circle thoule-, Sanford Florida, its ap 	PubliSh Feb 36. 1911 	 CUlT, 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY. (rs%ful flidderls) shall provide a 

	

'Mon WaIk&r 	5eminle- Cctjrity, I lorida. in thC 	Johnson and Ilazet Johnson, his 	Macon, Georgia 	 glass when It was poured into 	 1-Ilalion for .n Order 04 TOng , 	OCY IS) 	 FLORIDA 	 rcrformance, 	Payment 	anti 
(-Ourthoute at Santot'd. Florida. 	former wife, and to enforce a lien 	 NOTICE 	 the platter, but during the 	 .Sci'r.rdance with its Declaration of 	

- PROBATE DIVISION 	 C,uarantee Contract Bond as 

A/ All parties to thi5 suit and all other 	EIOHTIENTH JUOICIAL dR. Estate 	 specifications. 

	

t,ttf 	 5TAg'rED IT 	the date of the first publicalion Of 	District and described as follows 	Action for Oissolution of Marriage 
this notice Fact. claim or demand 	iou 7. Block 0. DIXIE TERRACE, 	has been filed aoalnsl yOU and you white and rather brittle, but 	 inserejt,dpartlesmayappearat 	CUlT SEMINOLE 	COUNTY. li1 P41 MAE A'Or'ANVILLU 	

DATE, TIME AND PLACE 1-OR 
musy be In writing arid must state 	as recorded in Piat Book I. Papa 5.3. 	are required to '-erve a copy of your creamy, too. Butter taffy wa.s - 	 t,,r and place designated and be 	FLORIDA 	 Deceased OPt PilPIC. OF SEALED 15105 All 
Ph.pl3ce01restde,sce4edptjoffI, 	PubIicRecordsoiS.mlnolecounty. 	writteneefemes, if any, toitotiW brown to begin with and 	''rw'ard 	 PRORATE DIVISION 	 NOTICE TOCREDITORS 	flldsrnustb.receivedundopen.J,,,; 
address of tP,e claimant and muSt be 	Florida 	 H MORRISON, Petitioner's at CASE NO PR 7433 CP 	 TO ALL PERSONS HAVING Ic special meetino Of the- D,str,c! 
SAO(ri tçi t;y tr- 	lair,,,i!. h jgi'o, 	Mit it appiarng to the fr,ijrt that 	torcr. AhOSI .1tiII!CI. 	o 	

became a lovely golden color 	 AriD 	 Esttc of 	 CLAIMS Oil DEMANDS AGAINST 5cio1 Board ot Seminoic Colp on 
or his attorney, or it will become 	the defendant, De-wey L Johnson is 	iS4. Malltand, Florida, 32731, on or after it was pulled. II, too, 	 --- Eachdefendant.SPrceby required 	j0),N I$ALP[I4 	 SAID ESTATE' 	 ('6th day ci March. 1971 at 7 Xl 

ri _______ 	 February II. 1971. 	 the Slate of Florida and hai,e not 	or.irial wills tISe Clerk of thiS Court 
MarIlyn M Ponle 	 voluntarily appeared herein, arid 	y,thr before la'f'Cc on Petitioner's tasted deliciously of tX'OWfl 	

- 	 HOWARD MARSE E, 	 TO ALL PERSONS HAVING 
i arns and demands which 	, "Proposal" and 'he title of the 

- 	id complaint or petition os 	 NOTICE TO CREDITORS 	rot,liyd and required to file any plainly mrkr-d On mi' outside 

As Erecutr.a 	 'hal personal Servceuponhrn Is isol 	attorney or immediately thereafter, sugar. 	
- 	 Atlistant County Attorney 	CLAIMS CR DEMANDS AGAINST '-trier ot you, may hive against sad work(s), the date, and the name of 

\ 'Z.... 	- 	 STENSTROM. DAVIS & 	 whereabouts are unknown. 	'5 	against 	for the relict demanded molasses.pulltng 	candy. 	 110 F Commercial Avenue 	VCu anti each Of kt'V ,vrc Prr'tiv (-nut Court of the- tIlls Jutitilt t5oardof Seilinole COtv. Scmn.,te 
'.".PITOSH 	 ORDE lIED IhIl Dewer L 	iri the- (or' Ullet or Pettin ¶,inlcej, F lprd., 	 not' cit .ini yr(unr',t 	ci II,' 	Ill 	

, '(ut 	Sem.nole County, 	Cr*ntv. FloniiJ.5 ri-serves 	gilt 'i 

Florida State Bank 	 complanI siren b the 2$fh day Of 	that an action to impress a lien on watering aroma of the boiling 	 , 1VI, and tile th, or iginial w Di 	either of you. may have against S-lid ,,t Sanford Florida, within four or to waIve- any informalities in It.,' 
__________ 	 Suite 32 	 March. 1911, and in default thereof 	the tollo*lrg property in Seminole candy and when it was made 	

álPr Clerk Ut the .1t)ove Sly  led Court 	"slate in throfliceof the Clerk of the calendar months trom the time of fiduirwi Plo bidS th.ill he withdr.vn 
Post Office Boa 	 the-Court will proceed to Pie hearing 	Cnty, Florida _______________________ 

	

	 pn s.aid date. to Show cause what 	Circuit Court of the Eighteenth the- t,rst publicat,c'n 'f thjy nd ice 
for a period of 30 calendar dart 

"*1 PubliSh Feti 7*, Mirth 5, 1914 	0ew I. Johnton hod been served HEIGHTS, UNIT ONE A, according after It had been pulled for 	 y of yOU have in and to the Florida, Probafe Div,sion, in the writing and filed in duplicale 	without the consent of the Board 

PRJNCE½' M'ITeRy M.44' 	 - 	but only to the ei'tend provided 	Plot Book 14. page 70, PtiJir- 
____________________ __________________ 	

Lee Falk arid Sy Barry 	Sanforti Florida 	 and adjudication of this suit as i 	1.017. Block C. SAN SEBASTIAN Just right it WU 30 pLastic (hat 	1[I. title, interest, or lien you or Judicial Circuit. Seminole County, Each claim or demand muSt be in subsequent to the Opening rW Bids 

	

______ 	 aint or petition arid to Show cause, 	
within tour calendar months from Office addrtss 04 the claImant ar'd 

50,1' 	 ,, MV TEA.'TNEI'swrJ 	 FICYITIOUSNAME 	 bit SiCtIOn $613, Title 7$. Uniteti Records of Seminole County, lIttle figures of people or 	 - any you have. why said property ?hC time of the- 1.151 publication of must be sworn to by the claimant, 	11SF DISTRICT SCHOOL BOARD 
YJ'kC I4 	.,/l 	Notice 15 vifs'eby given mat i am 	Slates Code, if 45 further 	 Florida 	 animals or flowers, 	 - 'Id riot be conderr.ned for t 	thl5 notice Each claim or demand his agent or attorney, or In. tame OF SEMINOLE COUNTY 'S. 	 5 

______ 	 ________ 	 _______ 	 engaged in tyjsinc'5% at 3510 0 flak 	ORDERED that notice of this 	WITNESS my hand arid seal of 	If it happened to be win. 	
' 55pj arid purposes as ti-f forth ifl thy 	must be in writing arid filed 	Shall be vOid 	 Mr Dasie Sims. 

	

'5 	 / 	r 	 Avi' - 1.emlnle County, F lon,d 	
order 	pvbl.Shed by the United 	this Court on February, 13th, )97 

: 	you 'ail to do so. a drtlult will be 	residence and post office- addreSs 	72nd d's, of February, 1971 	 S Mr William P Lyr. 

I 	' I 	
SALON. av that I infend fo ret.r 	

County. Florida, once a week for III 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 	drop spoonluis of it Into 	- 	idemanded in the compla.nt , 	by the ctairnant, hit agent or at 	Writer Park, N A 	 Approved as to form 

urstier Its. tifitiCi.j name 	THE 	SlaIn Marshal in a newspaper 01 	(Seat) 	 terlime you could take a dish of 	
- -- Complaint or petition tiled herein It 	duplicate and stale the place ul 	(te-7 at Sanford Floc,d,, tri.t 	(hairr,,an 

.1 	.. 	
Said r,ame with the Clerk 01 lIsp 	t6 consecutive wttkS, commencing 	 toy Stokes 
CirCuit Cr't,it 	¶em'r,r,i.. County 	

cvi aa.,uary 29, 1911 	 Dtity Clerk 	 snowbank 	 C) 	,ot't.ton 	 1mev, ci the same %hatt t;C yCid 	fly Robert j Lesperai'cc, 	Douqla-. Ste'n%trom c-f 
____ 	

IT N 3'. pu hand ,sr.ct seal of 	Dated at Apnpk.s. I Ioricl,I tris 	Trust Officer 	 Stenstron,, D,svis & 
00141 AND ORDERED at 	

w H MORRISON 	 In a few minutes you dug 11w 	 sal Court on the 37-nd day 01 	70th ct.1y cl F etirvary, till 	 At (,ccii'or 	 McIntosh 

	

in accortiMi r *.th 'h 	OCIa 	 th, 17th day of 	Attorney *1 La 	 unki out and had litfie baila 	 Fe-hrvary, A . 1911 	 Irene Haynes HaIper 	 04 Said estate 	 P0 Boa 13)0 _________ 	 - Provisions of the F ic•tiovs name 
Statute's, To Wit Set lion 	 jaouarv, 1914 	 300 SOuth Moitland Avt' 
rlo,ld Statutes 1957 	 Gorq, C Young 	 Uaitl,e-, florIda 3373) 	 whlc'ti were glazed on the 	

--1tAl) 	 As Erectitria 	 U 10CR. BETTINCHAUS 	Florida Stale Batik 

I 
I __________ ___________________ 

- 	Arthur II Beckwith. Jr 	 04 Uld nate 	 & '4IFRS 	 Suite 77 
S Warwta Patterson 	 9 	 Attorney for Petitioner 	 outside and were IflIS$tI of 	 Clerk of the Circu't f,tjrt 	George C Kelley, Ill 	 (5w. rI Knoi bettinghaus 	 Sanford, Florida 371/I 

Mirch 3. 4524 	 tell 1971 
_____________ _______________________ 130 	 nr't',i 	 side, such as no mrn 	

,.vty Clerk 	 P0 for 1132 	 1505 l(nowl4'y Avtnue 	 SChool Board 

	

________________ 	_____________________________ 	

he- V 
- 	,ihiists F tb 26 ?.'a,ch 5 17 IV. 	 I lorlaa 3770) 	 WinJrr Park, I idrida 	 Of Seminole- Cniurity. Flcir-d.s 

fectloner can equl. 	 1*71 	 i'i,htkh Irti 76. M,i' cli S 1971 	Publth Feb 76. Marth 5. 1971 	Pijtilisls let' 17. It 6 tt'l 

0Ev 135 	 PlY 	 DCV 3* 	 0EV 19 

_EI_'-'.-- 
' 	

•- - .- isa 

___________ 	

Semtnôle Cnutv CIiIit. 	PubliSh Fe-b 36. 1,71 	 5 DavId ,Icerb.en 	- - 	 cupful of cold water. the 	
' 	

- t.'ORTf.Ar.F r,erwiiwl '1' tW(.aI ds!aec, 04 	13 feel In a .y.nI 	mull be sworn to by the claimant. 	
Boulevard 

_______________ 	

fl,,,,..-,:,, 11,..T,.. *iesi 
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For !ast  Relults Plant Your 'Selling Seeds ' In Herald ACIS 	11 I 
skew May 

Ask Legislature 41 	Houses for Sa It 	
THE BORN LOSER 	

b 
 

t 	 41 	Houses for Sale 	- 	 - y M Seniom 	
Auto Repairs 	80 	Autos for Sale 

VANoffimgDoi 

T 

M UISWC:1 REALTY 	

*X3 ~l :(~~& D_~y T 81; I I -
3yolf BtI VW  	- — 	 — 	 - 

k-. ~ . . 	. 

- . 

	. 	. 	i ~ 

i"" .,.-. 	 7,iq miles. I Speed, dou 
1103 Sanford Avenue 	 sharp, extra nice $7150 Call 

lile 
brick From 323.400 70th Street to 	

t_ it 	I 	 11-17 	
tióneof Our friendly ad vtiorS help 	al 327 1451 Dealer. _____ 	

For tote udd . ven Gas Plan 

LocuSt, lynn lelt to lllh $I . right 	
Poled. kitchen equipped, Central 	—___ 	__________- 	 __ ________ v Valencia Court North -Model 

bedroom, I bath, CO home, car 	(kl 	i4CK'.' 
you wOfd your classified ad Call 	

'IICHEVELLE 	 1 heat, carport $130 dQwi't $114 13 
open l6pm daily On site phone 	____ 

per mo on mo?lQ*gp balance. 	 _____________________________ 3)3 26*1 or 131 993 	______ 

3737010 
KULP REALTY, 3773335 _____________________ 

NOTHING DOWN. 	OV($ 	
TALLAHASSEE, Flit. (AP) Askew said at a news con• basically adopted his sugges. William Simon to clarify Nix- doesit - butnotot'angecou_nty 1? 	Junk Cars Removed 

CALL CREDIT MANAGER 33 ox 37313
- Gov. Reubin Askew said to. ference. 	 lions for uniformity. 	 on's statement that the energy - all of Orange is going to come 

AUSVINDEVELOPMENTCOP - 	

'I 	

?( 

1 

- $31 4300 

L4 

*373 Vega. Super nice, amber gold, 

~11' 	
day he may ask the legislature 	The House Transportation 	Askew said also he would ask TISLI is over. 	 up to Seminole," 

	

____________ 	

Abandoned, unwanted Junk cars 	fawn interior- 1 speed with , 
TAFFER REALTY I hau!id away. Your cost. $10 	36.000 miles. Ready for yj, 	 to make a sta tewide odd-even Committee has scheduled hear. the legislature for a law to re 	If approved, a mandatory 	Anxious to gain dealer's 

	

ORANGE HILLS 	 IIE23thS1 	
Orlando. 2954194 anyllm  0. 	S219S call Pete at 122 I&SI 	

gasoline purchasing plan man- ings around the state to exam- quire oil companies to reveal allocation plan may prompt a approval for some sort of plan, _ ___________ 

__________ 	

I 	 ___________________________________ 

I a.ely 3 bedroom, 7 bath brick 	----------_- 	

_1I 	- 
3224455 

	

ZZI&A 	 18 

 

 Dealer 	
datory. 	 me the possibility of such a the amount and location of their storm of opposition from gas Commissioner Sid Vihien Jr. _______ 	 Motorcycles 	tti7VW, rebuilt engine 6 rT 	 "If It can be shown to my plan. 	 Florida supplies, 	 station operators, If Monday assured the men Monday, and 

h.me$ for d%cnmnal,ng people __________________ 	
Il ricia 	

------- ml guarantee. new Paint, ri-* in 	 satisfaction in House corn. 	Askew said, however, he be. 	But he said most relief must night's Seminole County repeated the promise Tuesday, spectlon, $750 327 3021 
Peaceful setting Oak tneet ado Pa 	

remainder good shapa p.,j or 	
mittee hearings that man. lieved the present voluntary come from the federal govern. meeting can be taken at face that ix, in no way wanted a 

rVlno down, 

Spacious homesite.  	 _____ _______________________ 
the bay 	these de l ightfully 	

Jim Hunt Realty 	 _________________________ 	
offer 3223036 	 alabaster interior. Sharp, IhIrpI 	

usist...then I will consider it," most counties wi th the plan had Nixon and federal energy chief 	While 19 representatives of 	Vihlen, chairman of the 

__________________________ 	all Also Riverside 360 parts. east 1*73 Super Beetle. enhlon bl. a?s 	 datory 	rationing 	will program is working and that ment and called on President value, 	 mandatory plan. 
-1 

2574 Park Or 322 	 41 	Houses for Sale - 	*1 	Houses for Sale 
	 so 	Miscellaneous 	67 	Livestock And 	 174*3. Call Pete at 17) lisl 

Take advantage of our opening 	REALTOR 	After hours 	
Fo11 	 to r Sale 	 Poultry 	 BLAIR AGENCY 	 Dealer 

the county's 138 stations ap- county's emergency fuel 

PeiCis, Only 1)6.300 and 137,500 	 o"Inlirn4 	322 3") 	322 	 VERY NICE 	
' Stop Urn! 	 - - 	 NORTHERN TIMOTHY WAY 	

. 323 X" 	 t972MATADOR,ldr' Sedan. IUEL 
proved a voluntary "Oregon resources committee, 3 bedroom, I' bath. large Pti4Cy 	

WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 	BUY DIRECT FROM BOXCAR 	 7 1 Honda 7 50 	 MISER, up to 19 m Pe' al other homes you hive considered rear yard Assuri'ptor. 123 SCO 

Weinviteyour companisonwlthall 	

Stenstrom
4 BEDROOM 	A3trm homewjthcen airiheat, 3113I5EFIrslSt. 	332M37 	GORMLY E HWY. 16 SANFORD 	 Ph. 3221173 

['tan," ratified Tuesday by the spearheaded efforts to set up 

	

COUNTRY HOME 	 buy Sell trac', 	 SO LII BALE. $2 503*5 TON 	 $1100 	 11.175 Terms can be arrarlgnt 

___ 	 1rr 
See Orange Hilts in Orange City  FREE full tank of gas Ph commission and set for March the voluntary, odd-even day 

____________________ 	
6, 	the 	dealers 	were distribution plan approved by with country atmosphere but cily 	

47.A 	reed 	 Harley Davidson 1360 model (ill brick homes West o' 173700 Holly 
today, A new community 	

Realty 	
Horn. on corner I in Older serton 	A4tir & Sewer and her city 	MA'Tl AND FLEA MART 	____________________________ 	Excellent 	never banged 1*72 VW Bus, elm green, alabayt,, I ___________________________ 	 unanimously against a the board. Or Our sign will direct 	 with grapefruit arid O'lfl9C trtei 	mprovemnt% that are hard to 	Ill) H*y 17 r Open Sat A Sun 	 JIM DANDY FEED 	 up or chopped Fully dressed 	nler 	Evtra, ealra Sharp $3733 mandatory plan. 	 . 	To further complicate the Terms 
Near church and School $21,300 	lied in Chulvofa, 132.500 	 P31 ?9 	 D.rrt from bo'car - trst wtv'e 	1)700 3277311 task for wood ,I 	Call Paul 6t 372 1651 0e,r 

''If it_s s'ilunLiry, we  do it. If 	Incure, rniny of the (k'akr.' 
Auttn 	Develpmet 	Corp 	OFI 	 '1 fl - 	I 	 - 	

iir prt$ 	lrlflt,ed Open 	H onda 7 	Chopper. es Ihan 	 Must Sell IIN 	 it's mandatory, we're leaving," attending Monday's meeting 

0 
Mr t5raatc'vd Open $6 pm 	lOt, nicely landscaped Extra large 

	

1,13, 	crcni Id onli 1*6.000 	
ECONOMICAL 	 "We Don't Stop 	 will sell on rent. Call 322 6536 	LYS.3ml eastofSarordon Mat 

t:IectrC Hospital bad, 3 mos, old, 	a m to I p m., 6 days GORM 	l30 ml Engine chromed I)' 	 '61 Volkswagen Sanford's Mel Decide declared, left with the impression that no girder front end Current n 	Ph. 3336030.6 10pm 
Florida room Could be bought 	2 udrm • I bath, family room. 	

Ill 	 PINEY WOODS BARN 	FIR 373 1733 	
speclion Iticket Custom pant 

RAI.EPiNA PARK Quality well bept 	under FHA 731 02 program for 	equipped with range, refrigerator, 	Till We Succeed.  
____________________________ 	

adding, "the only way I'm plan - voluntar' or otherwise 
____ ____ ____ 

	authrb 
3 bedroom. 7 bath. extra nice pool, 	little down payment Call Ice' 	washier dryer and wall air con 	 We buy furniture and misc. 5.11 	 3.3.500 value, will sacrifice 41 	'7) Bniiigeston. 330. 1330 Stgt,ti, going to get fined Is for closing - would go Into effect until 
central 

 family room, lireplace, wall to 	
defalls 

air, kitChen equipped, 	
dt'ng unit. 117.500 	

Elmer Bakalla, Inc. 	pcvups Auct ion Saturday at 	 uood condition. $400 Ph. 373 
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